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• Grosse Pointe South High
school choirs present
"Broadway 2006" at 8p.m. to-
day and tomorrow, June 3 at
the Grosse Pointe Performing
Arts Center, 707 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods. Ticket
prices are: $15 main floor,$10
balcony and $9 balcony for
students/seniors, and are avail-
able at Posterity: A Galle!)' in
the Village.
_Jl~~~ __ m~
• The Madcap puppets per-
forms at 1p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial to help
the Grosse Pointe Public
Ubraty kick off its children's
summer reading program. For
more information, call
(313)343-2074,ext. 206.
• The Charlevoix merChants
hold their Arts, Crafts and
Treasure Sale from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in Sunrise Saloon's park-
ing lot in Grosse Pointe Park.--• The Grosse Pointe Farms
CityCouncil meets at 7 p.m. at
CityHall, 90 Kerby.
• Members of the Cityof
Grosse Pointe Council meet
with the Planning Commission
at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 17147
Maumee.
• The council of Grosse Pointe
Woods meets at 7:30p.m. in
council chambers, 20025
Mack.
• Grosse Pointe North High
School Advanced Astronomy
students present from 7 to 8
p.m. "Mars: Bringer ofvvar" at
the school's planetarium. The
program is free, but donations
are appreciated. Seating is first
come, first serve, doors open
l5 minutes prior. Please do not
bring children 4 years old or
younger.

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT--• Grosse Pointe North High
School Advanced Astronomy
students continue then-presen-
tation from 7 to 8 p.m. with .An empty chair with the POW MiAflag draped over it at the annual Memorial Day observance at
"The Dark Side of the Moon" at
the school's planetarium. the Grosse Pointe War Memorial symbolizes those who are not yet home and not forgotten. For

more photos, see page 3A.

A true Memorial
--.11
• The public is invited to at-
tend a coffee and conversation
session hosted by the Board of
Education for the·Grosse
Pointe Public School System. It
will start at 9 a.m. in the school

Happy
birthday
The Children's Home of
Detroit celebrated its 170th an-
niversaty on Sunday, May 21,
with a party for everyone. The
blOW-Upbirthday cake, above,
was too big for kids to blowout
its candles, but they did man-
age to blowout candles on a
smaller, tastier cake.

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Eastbound'
Vernier
nearly set
Recyclingwjjl not be picked
up during construction

The paving of the two north
lanes of eastbound Vernier was
completed as scheduled
Saturday May 20.

While the pavement cures,
residents may see minimal ac-
tivity. It is expected the paving
of the parking lane was com-
pleted earlier this week. Crews
did not work over the
Memorial Day weekend.
During the week of May 29,
preparation for the paving. of
driveway approaches and the
tJ.!rnarOJJndsbegm,s. ..

The project is still on sched-,
ule.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
Public Safety Department is
utilizing its speed trailer to con-
trol the speed of vehicles
around the construction area.

During the week of May 29,
residents will see the trailer on
Anita and Brys.

Overnight street parking
permits in the immediate area
are not required during con-
struction. Early morning pa-
trois continue to monitor the
safety of residents while they
walk to their cars.

Rubbish and paper compost
bags will be picked ull on
Vernierand movlldto a q~§ig-
nated Spot for pick up by WIl$te
l\1anagementon. Mon~y
morniligil."· RecyclfugcannOt
be picked up during construc-
tion so it may be dropped off at
Grosse Pointe Woods'
D~ent of Public WorkS.

See VERNIER, page 2A

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Chief Ferber
retires to West
Deputy Director
Jensen moves up
By Brad Iindberg
StnffWritEr

Robert Ferber worked 36
years in the same job. Never
promoted.

That's what happens when
you start at the top.

Ferber, hired in 1970 as po-
lice chief in Grosse Pointe

Farms, will retire as director of .
public safety on June 30.

"I'll miss the action," Ferber
said. "I'll miss the excitement,
the friends, solving. problems
- I'll miss it all. But I'm going
to try something different."

He's heading west and won't
stop until beyond the Rockies
where white flowers of the
saguaro open on April nights.

"I'm going to Tucson," he

See FERBER, page lOA

POINTER OF INTEREST

'It (Campus Martius Park) isDetroit's
gathering place. '

Robert Gregory
Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 55
Family: WIfe, Elisabeth: three

adult children
Occupation: President of
Detroit 30 Conservancy
See story on page 4A
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2A NEWS
Yesterday's headlines By Brad Lindberg

1956
50years ago this week

• KIDS ABOVE AVERAGE:
For the sixth consecutive year,
Grosse Pointe High School's
recommended graduates have
average grades higher than
midway between C and B in
their first college semester.

This record exceeds any pre-
vious six-year period in the his-
tory of the school.

"This may be considered an
annual report to our stockhold-
ers on the quality of our prod-
uct," says Walter Cleminson,
principal, .'

• CHURCH HOUSE: A full
week of dedicatory activities
mark the opening of the new
$136,000 Church House of the
Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church on Mack
at Torrey Road.

Official dedication takes
place on June 3,

• SAFE CITY:Grosse Pointe
Woods is the only Pointe com-
munity to receive an award ci-
tation from the National Safety
Council for having no fatal traf-
fic accidents during 1955.

The citation is one of 27 giv-
en to Michigan cities by the
council and one of 13 given to
cities with populations be-
tween 10,000and 50,000.

1981
25years ago this week

• POOL DELAY: Grosse
Pointes' municipal parks open
for the summer season. Due to

high gasoline prices, many
Pointers forsake long-distance
vacations and stay near the
lake,

Opening of the Grosse
Pointe Park swimming pool is
delayed two weeks due to a
municipal budget crunch.

"People won't like it," warns
Joe Conlan, the Park's assis-
tant recreation director.

• SALUTING KNOWL·
EDGE: New York sculptor
Lyman Kipp is in Grosse
Pointe Farms supervising in-
stallation of his 22-foot-tall
"Salute to Knowledge" metal
sculpture in front of the Grosse
Pointe Public Ubrary Central
Branch on Kercheval.

The three-dimentional sculp-
ture is a gift to the library from
modern art connoisseur W.
Hawkins Feny, whose father
built the library in 1952.

• SCHOOL SURPLUS: Last
year's skyrocketing property
values are forecast to generate
a tremendous fund equity for
Grosse Pninte's public school
system,

Supt. William Coats esti-
mates the proposed 1981-82
bUdget will have a $4.8 million
surplus, even after millage
rates are rolled back under
provisions of the Headlee Tax
Umitation amendment.

1996
10 years ago this week

• STEMPFLE CAM-
PAIGNS: Grosse Pointe's rep-
resentative on the Wayne
County Community College
District board announces her
campaign for Wayne County
Commissioner.

May Ellen Stempfle, a
Republican living in the City of
Grosse Pointe, says shewants
to "improve the economic vital-
ity of the area by keeping taxes
low," repairing "deplorable
county roads in the area" and
ensuring that interests of
pointes residents are repre-
sented.

• WEB MASTERS: Grosse
Pointe Woods officials prepare
to create a municipal web site.

• SMITH RINK: Members
of the late Thompson L. Smith
family attend opening cere-
monies of the Kerby Field in-
line skating rink in Grosse
Pointe Farms.

The rink is dedicated in the
memory of Smith, a 35-year-
old Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent who died two years ago in
an automobile accident.

1956:Grosse Pointe High varsity baseball team
Members of this year's varsity Blue Devils pose for a picture. Front row from left are: Chuck Moseri, Rice watts, Gil Cox, coach
Edward Wernet, Ronnie Wortman, Dick Duman and BillAnderman. Second row, from left:Elbon Herantz, wally Harper, Bob
Herrick, Dennis Nettle, Bob Ritter, Nick Genova, Steve Horn, Bob Brown and manager Dwight watkins. Back row, from left: Tom
Finch, Tom Burroughs, Phil Herschelman, Ed Kappiz, Marty Andrews and Robert Ubby. (photo by Fred Runnells. From the May 31,
1956Grosse Pointe News.)

try's IOOth anniversary.

• GOOSE DOGS: Kaiya, a 3-
year-old female border collie
mix belonging to the Bock
family of Grosse Pointe Woods,
patrols the 55-acre Lakefront
Park to scare away geese.

Kaiya joins Shiner, a male GROSSE POINTE WOODS
.l>prderCollie owned by the., . • '.. . ,..... ..'"..., '.. '. •

:~~~\~~il~~~~:F9:~:;ta~~~'i~~g BO[~!!~ttr;),Ptll"~g(., .'
thereby; ;keeping', grounds •By Bob St. John rise in business the past couple
clean of droppings. staff Write, of days," Curis said.

• NO NUDE: Grosse Pointe

"I and the council have been
thinking for the past couple of
years about taking advantage
of dramatic changes in tech-
nology," says Mayor Robert
Novitke. "Communities across
the country have been creating
their own Web sites on the
Internet, and using these sites
to provide information on their
city to residents."

• WINDOW WINNER:
Anika Pewlee, a student at
Defer Elementary School in
Grosse Pointe Park, wins first
prize in the 10th annual Paint
the Wmdow Contest in the
Village...·.....

This year's theme of "Cars
Can be Fun" honors the
American automobile indus-

2001
Farms police notify the FBI as
part of an investigation into the
theft of a statue from outside
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial.

The missing work, "The
Nude," was part of a fountain
system.

The statue is by artist Harriet
Whitney Frlshmuth and worth
an estimated $100,000.

5years ago this week

Teamwork is what creates a
winner, just ask the Detroit
Pistons.

Dan Curls, owner of the Big
Boy restaurant in Grosse
Pointe Woods, created a part-
nership with the new Sunrise
Assisted Living facility next
door.

The benefit of the partner-
ship is Curis added 20 parking
spots for his customers in addi-
tion to parking in the assisted
living facility's parking struc-
ture.

"Sunrise has been a great
neighbor," Curis said. "It has
been a little more than a year
since construction began, and
itwas a long year However, we

. teamed up to help my cus-
tomers gain some extra park-
ing and all parties involved are
happy."

The agreement became offi-
cial once Sunrise was granted
a certificate of occupancy.
Curls said the parking deal be-
came officialMay 11.

"I have actually seen a little
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VERNIER:
Project 25%
completed
Continued from page lA

The Vernier contractor, Six S
Inc., was awarded the contract
on behalf of the Federal
Highway Administration in
conjunction with the cities of
Grosse Pointe Woods and
Harper Woods. Eighty percent
of the project is being funded
with federal transportation im-
provement program monies.

Construction observation is
being done by Anderson,
Eckstein and Westrick. The
firm says 60 percent of east-
bound Vernier is completed
and 25 percent of the total pro-
ject is done.

Questions regarding con-
struction ope.rations should be
directed to Grosse Pointe
Woods' Department of Public
Works at (313) 343-2460 or the
city's Department of Public
Safety at (313) 343-2410.

---,------

II.
WEEK
AHEAD:
SATURDAY, APRIL 8

Continued from page lA

district administtation build-
ing, 389 St. Clair.
• The Grosse Pointe Classical
Music League holds its general
meetingat 11a.m. at the
Country Club of Detroit. After
lunch, entertainment will be
provided by Dorothy Ignasiak,
soprano, and longtime resi- .
dent of Grosse Pointe Woods.

. Admission is $22. For reserva-
tions, send a check payable to
GPCML to L. Lee, 9
Shorecrest Circle, Grosse
Pointe Shores, MI 48236.For
information, call (313)881-
9701.
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NEWS 3A

Memorial Day tributes in Grosse Pointes

Memorial Day ceremonies were
scheduled throughout the
Grosse Pointes last weekend. In
particular, the Grosse Pointe
'Mlr Memorial and Grosse
Pointe Woods held their annual
celebrations. Pictured top left
and right, children from the au-
dience at the War Memorial
were invited to come on stage
and help lead the Pledge of
Allegiance, while Woods resi-
dents put a hand to their heart
during the pledge, Frank
McBride, right, a member of the
Coast Guard during the Korean
War, was a guest speaker during
the Woods ceremony at the
CIrcle of Honor on Mack and

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT Vernier. The War Memorial also
had the Knights of Columbus
Fourth Degree on hand to honor
area veterans.
The Reverend Dr. EddIe Bray, Jr.,
Senior Pastor of Grosse Pointe
United Church, pIctured left at
podium, said the Invocation at the War Memorial, and War Memorial President Dr. Mark R Weber,
below left, gave a welcome speech to the Grosse Pointers who came to honor the men and women
who faught for freedom,
The War Memorial celebration came to an end after Mary Beth Nicholson, below right, played'
''Amazing Grace" on the bagpipes,
Both the War Memorial and Grosse Pointe Woods' ceremonies included Boy Scout and Brownie
Troops paying homage to those men and women keeping peace on foreign soil. The Y.EW Bruce
Post 1146 Ritual Firing Team performed at the War Memorial. Brownies from Troop 2907 han(ied
out American Flags, along with red, white and blue "Support our Troops" wrist bands to people ar-
riving for the War Memorial celebration.
In the Woods, the Circle of Honor is where Mayor Robert Novitke and other military veterans were
honored for the time they served protecting the United States in honor of freedom.
Hundreds of Grosse Pointe residents attended both ceremonies, along with other parades in area
communities.

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

PHOTO BY VICKI GRANGER

Honoring
local
veterans

•

•edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDVYT
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From hawking ware s at Hudson's on Woodward to developing Detroit's
main downtown gathering place, Robert Gregory had a plan and knew
how to make it happen.

4A I NEWS
POINTER OF INTEREST

Hosting Detroit's gathering place
ByBrad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Many of the world's greatest
cities grew up around a village
green,

There, in a quadrant of re-
tained nature, citizens met,
both casually and formally, for
fellowship, recreation and to
enjoy their community in a set-
ting designed to evoke feelings
of both solitude and expansive-
ness.

Areas within these practical
and aesthetically pleasing set-
tings serve various functions
similar to different rooms in a
house.

A bench might take on the
roll of couch in a living room.
Tables around shade trees
might form a den. An open,
'grassy area could be compara-
ble to a play room designed
within a park setting for public
activities including recreation
and entertainment.

Into this mixture of land-
scaping and outdoor rooms
comes the many roles of
Campus Martius Park.

The park sits at the hub of an
increasingly vibrant downtown
Detroit.

"It's Detroit's gathering
place," said Bob Gregory, the
principal behind planning and
operating the 1.6-acre retreat
hollowed out amid some of the
city's most noted office build-
ings and skyscrapers.

Gregory is president of
Detroit 30 Conservancy, a non-
profit organization that has
raised more than $30 million to
irnpxovethe heart of [)etroit,

"There are a lot of positive
things going on in Detroit,"
said Gregory, a Grosse Pointe
Park resident. "It's positive mo-
mentum. A few years ago you
couldn't say that."

Campus Mattius Park is lo-
cated in front of the new
Compuware building at the in-
tersection of Woodward, Fort
Street, Michigan, Monroe and
Cadillac Square.

"It's the historic center of the
city,"GregOly said.

The area's lineage dates to
the late 1700s as a military drill
and formation ground. The
site's heritage is marked at one
end by the Soldiers and Sailors
Monument featuring statues of
Abraham Lincoln, Gen.

Campus Maltius is a many-
faceted conduit at the center of r
Detroit's wheel and spoke
European street layout. The
park links the riverfront to the
theater district; city and county
govell1ment offices with retail
on Woodward; and the finan-
cial district to Greektown. In
addition, the core of downtown
surrounding I'hepark is experi-
encing a burgeoning restau-
rant and nightclub scene.

More than $20 million in pri-
vate funding has been used to
create, the park and make it the
centerpiece of Detroit's re-
bound.

Detroit 300 Conservancy,
chaired by Edsel B. Ford II of
Grosse Pointe Farms, manages
the park by arrangement with
the City of Detroit.

"The City of Detroit, includ-
ing current Mayor Kwame

BrUllell 1.ntile IRK at Sf. Imbrose
Join us for brunch Sunday mornings throughout

the Easter season IApril16'h through June 4'h)
from 9:30am to 1:OOpm.

The cost is $12.50 per adult; $10 for seniors
and children aged 6 to 10;
children 5 and under free.
To purchase tickets in
advance call 822-2814.

The ARK is located at the
intersection of Way burn and
Hampton next to St. Ambrose
Church in Grosse Pointe Park.

"1ii

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBlERG

Bob Gregory and others with Detroit 300 Conservancy visited some of the best public spaces in the world, including Rockefeller
Center Plaza in New York and Trafalgar Square in London, for inspiration on how to design and operate Campus Martius Park
in downtown Detroit. "We were going to build a beautiful place," Gregory said. "We had to manage it the same way." Call1pU~
Martius Park,below, is being expanded eastward onto Cadillac Square,

Kilpatrick, former Mayor
Dennis Archer and the city
councils have been tremen-
dous partners in this endeav-
or," Gregory said. "I am fortu-
nate to have great supporters
as Compuware, Pete
Karmanos (founder, chairman
and CEO of Compuware),
Edsel Ford II, other business
partners and the foundation
community."

"Bob Gregory is dedicated
and committed to the success
of Detroit's gathering place,
Campus Martius Park," said
Ford. "Over the last several
years he has played an integral
part in the planning, construc-

'----------_._--

They're strong. They're painful. And they can be disabling.

But if you're one of the 26 million Americans who suffer from migraines
there is hope. The Chronic Headache and Migraine Institute offers thorough
testing, education, self-managment techniques and an approach that takes
your emotional, spiritual, as well as physical health in mind.

If headaches are disrupting your lik call us. Because when a migraine affects
your whole body and life, the treatment should as well. That's what we call
REAL MEDICINE.

._~---_._----_....I

tion and operation of the park.
Under Bob's management,
hundreds of thousands of resi-
dents and visitors have enjoyed
the park and all it has to offer,
such as the many concerts,

Gregory said. . . ",t.
The park has establishelUf,

self as the outdoor place to be
downtown. It's ice skating rink

speciai activities, beautiful
landscape, ice skating rink and
breathtaking fountain."

Success breeds success.
"More people are jumping

on the bandwagon to join us," See CAMPUS, page 21A

C,ltn,'ll~ M,lI'tius Park
, \",\tlJ!I~~' S<:jUMePark

:,;"".~ '<li<I'IW'TI

DESIGN: RUNDELL ERNSTBERGER ASSOCIATES
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GROSSE POINTE PARK

Farmers Market takes off

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANOUYT

A grand openi,ng'
The fourth annual Grosse Pointe Park West Park Farmers
Market began Saturday, May 27, along Kercheval.
Above left, Birgit Hutteman-Holz of Germany came to the mar-
ket equipped with an empty baby stroller ready to wheel away
her new supply of plants, Pictured above, grandparents Mary
and Max WlSgerhof sit their grandsons, Nick Pariano (hanging
on the meter) and Joseph Pariano (sittingbetween his grandpar-
ents) enjoy the music of Denny Pul1in (guitarist) during the mar-
ket's opening day festivities, Pictured right isValGraham (left)
and Laura Uhlianuk at the booth of Uhlianuk's Hidden Orchard
and 1\vig furniture store located in North Branch, Vendors from

i ~9well, N~:~ch, Bri~t(m,.l}~al Q9f' Sterling H~!'S,t , .,.'
, i-\rlnArb0lfPJ,intonTownship;4leli'olt,WJ,1,itlliLake, Q~d'l1;'":'tr'

Fannington came down to sell items ranging from fruitandv~·r
etables to organic foods and cheeses, Below,Boy Scout Peter
Reik checks out the baby chicks which were brought along with
baby goats from Uhlianuk's Orchard,

-I G.P. PARK

I Children
I honored
I

nYortise
Salell

NOW UNTIL
FATHER'S DAY

"ALL
Tortise Frames cU'1d

SUl!1lgiass FtratlH?lS
With this ad - (no exceptions).

Participating providers for VSP, EyeMed,
VBA, Spectra, Blue Cross, TriCare

and many other insurances.
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BAYNE OPTICAL I
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I www.grossepointeoptical.com :
i *Some restrictions may apply. !-_..._--=~---~-~--~.._~.,--~_._-«-_.~-,_.~-----~
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By Bob St.John
staff Writer

I
I
I
I
I

I
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Emma Taras, Undsay Fisher
and Patrick Jackson of Gtilsse
Pointe Park received a resolu-
tion from Mayor Palmer
Heenan in recognition of win-
ning the city's annual Arbor
Day Poster Competition,

The contest was open to
fourth graders throughout the
city's fivegrade schools.

"This is an exciting day,"
Mayor Palmer Heenan said.
"I'm as excited as our three
poster winners. II

Fisher (Defer Elementary)
took home a first-place finish.
Taras (Maire Elementary) and
Jackson (Maire Elementary)
earned runner-up honors,

Barbara L. Miller, chair of
the Grosse Pointe Park
Beautification Commission, al-
so signed the resolutions.

"The children did a wonder-
ful job on the posters," beautifi-
cation commission member
Pat Deck said, "It's a wonderful
way to spread the news of
Arbor Day and Arbor Week,"

Maddie Burgoyne, an S-year-
old at Defer, won the hJaugural
Grosse Pointe Park Arbor Day
Tree Quiz, She was the only
grade school student who an-
swered each of the seven ques-
tions correctly. ,

"Maddie got themfl!l right,"
City Forester Brian qolter said,
"Itwas ajobwell done,"

'i
J

http://www.grossepointeoptical.com
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PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYTA dayofwarmth
Mem6rial pay weekend is the traditional time of the spring to plant flowers and vegetables, The

West Park i;umers Market had everything a plant enthusiast could dream of.

G.P. WOODS

Featuring Bunny Williams Renowned
Interior Designer and Author

Lecture Begins at 12:30 pm, Friday June 2
Luncheon Seatings 11:30 or 1:30 pm

$55 Reservations Required Book Signing
!I{iMIJ 1~1#(!<J,WOt!"8;fMW¥<

filf'.fe\;~~

CREST
VOLVO

CHRIST CHURCH GROSSE POINTE

Council ·~EP~
~ JUNE 1,2,3 & 4

2006 Show Hours

approves
contracts

Friday, June 2 10am· 5pm
Saturday, June 3 10am· 5pm
Sunday, June 4 12pm·5pm
Three Day Admission - $10

Grosse Pointe Woods' city
council gave a unaninfous ap-
proval to a bid request to
Ground EFX for the amount of
$15,987.50 for bark mulch and
injection of mulch in city land-
scapebeds.

Ground EFX has worked in
the Woods in prior years and
city officials were satisfled with
its quality.

Arbor Pro Tree Service has
completed work in the Woods
for several years, and during
the last council meeting, city
council members approved to
extend its contract for another
year.

The contract runs from July
1,2006, through June 30, 2007.

funds totaling $25,000 have
been budgeted for the tree re-
moval project.

PREVIEW PARTY
Thursday, June 1, 7·10 PM

$75
Special Guest Bunny Williams. Book Signing

LECTURE & LUNCHEON

- Bob 51. John

Gettill8 En8tl8ed?
Gettill8 Married?

lfave an f\nniversary?

Diamonds for all occasions

!lours Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.to 6 p.m.
Additional fiour. by appointmenl

JO~~~~eI?~~~~~~23~l1e
,;;:"'j (30) a64-4aOO

.,,io;~;,!n'ide the Punch 1/1Judy Lobby
\, i#_';£:1'_'11;;-1.

Join us for our Grand Opening.
Ratesavallable only at 16821 Kercheval location.

Includes a .15% APY Grand Opening Bonus

""Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 5/10/06.Minimum opening deposit is $500.
Rate is available only on new CDs opened with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar
Bank. **Loyalty Program Rate applies only to participants in Flagstar Bank's Loyalty Program.
To qualify, Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank
with at leaSt one automatic, recurring transaction monthly. Loyal Customer offer cannot be
combined with coupons or other special offers and is not eligible for VIP bonus. Customers Convenienceyou can count on.
not particip~ting in the Loyal Customer program will receive the Valued Customer Grand
Opening CD:rate of 5.20% APY on the 13-month CD.Not available for public units.Account
fees could re9u<;e earnings. Some restrictions may apply.

13-MONTH CD

(800) 642-0039 www.f1agstar.comMember FDIC\

WHAT MAKES A 3-DAY GETAWAY EVEN MORE MAGNIFICENT?
FREE GAS.

Offer ends August 31, 2006 or While supplies last. Card cannot be redeemed for cash. Shell 011Products US Is not a sponsor or O::Sp:J'lsorof tlis pomt I (JI. OnepEr tIotll!'hdd. tlI t ca'd lT8iled I!J t er trip tiken.
The Magnificent Mllf® Is a registe-red trademark of GNMAA. ©.20061lUnois Department of Commerce and Economic opportunity, Bureau of Toul! sm T1Y:1. 1Bll«li 648

http://www.f1agstar.com
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EDITORIALS

North, South
fall in_ranking

t is that derisive time of the year for public school ad-
ministrators. Newsweek (May 8) has come out with
its annual ranking ofAmerica's Best High Schools.

As usual, both Grosse Pointe High Schools made
the cut, albeit farther down the list.

Grosse Pointe South ranked 302nd nationwide,
compared with 238th last year and 240th in 2003.

Grosse Pointe North's numbers contioued to go,
well, south. North barely made the top 1,200listwith a score of
1,067.That is a considerable drop from last year's 828th and
2003's 846th.

Newsweek's rankings are based on how many AP
(Advanced Placement) tests are taken in a given year. The idea
is that the more AP tests administered, the more students are
prepared for the rigors of college.

The Newsweek ranking is controversial in that it does not
take into account such things as honors and other advanced
classes that are not officialAP offerings. Extra-curricular pro-
grams are also not considered.

The content of AP classes is governed nationally so that all
students across the country cover the same material and take
the same tests. AP students, however, can opt out of taking the
AP tests, which would water down their schools' Newsweek
rankings.

Also, students taking AP courses in many schools get an au-
tomatic higher grade than what their course work would mer-
it. For example, a student doing "C"work in an AP class would
automatically get a "B" on his or her report card. Ukewise, a
"B"would be come an ''X' or a "D"would become a "C."

Despite school administrators' dislike for the limited
Newsweek ranking, students who take AP classes and tests do
well in college.

According to Newsweek, large studies in Texas and
California over the past two years indicate gettiog good grades
on AP tests significantly increases the odds of ear.ning a col-

.lege degree.
Most students from Grosse Pointe schools do go on to col-

l~, and, as far as we know, do well.That is a sign that our stu-
dents are being well-prepared for higher education.
, However, we would like to see more students taking AP .

classes, particularly at North, and taking the subsequent AP
tests. It would be encouraging to see South - and North -
make the top 100within the next fewyears.

Grosse Pointe schools enjoy a good reputation for excel-
lence. Being able to boast as among the top 100 public high
schools in America would be bonus.

Dog park idea
deserves a sniff

rosse Pointers love their pets, particularly
their dogs. That is why we were surprised
when Grosse Pointe Woods officials and
residents inadvertently stepped in it re-
cently by proposing a dog park.

In a fully developed community, open
spl;lceto run a dog is nearly nonexistent. If
one is fortunate to have a friend with
propertY,he or she can take the dog for a

ride and a run.
But, locally,dog owners are limited to leashes and sidewalks.

We think a dog park has some merit.
As letter writers have pointed out, dog parks are not new.

They have become commonplace. In fact, Grosse Pointe
Shores has just made its trial dog park permanent.

Surely all the concerns of noise, liabilityand so on have been
hashed out over and over agaln.

Noise is an interesting issue. One doubts dogs would make
more noise than cheering fans and a PA system at a
Ghesquiere Park ball game.

True, not many Woods residents would use a dog park. But
then agaln, not all residents use the municipal marina or ball
fields. The Woods and all the Pointes do a nice job in providing
various activities and venues for all its residents. A good exam-
ple is providing for kayakers.

The dog park was successful in the Shores, and we suspect
the same will be true in the other Pointes, including the Woods.

However, before rushing to make a decision, the costs and
demand for a dog park need to be determined. We do not think
a lot of taxpayers' money should be spent to accommodate a
few owners, if that is the case. It's a good idea if it isn't costly.
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Violence."
Reaching out to the commu-

nity in which I was raised,
schooled and live in is fore-
most at the top of my agenda.

Crime does not pick and
choose, for the most part, Its
victims. No place or person is
exempt from Its fallout, eIther
in a large or small way.The city
of Detroit has taken a huge hit
of violence over the years, and
too many lives have been lost.
We are first human beings, and
anything else that describes
who we are on an individual
basis Is secondary.

It has been a huge hurt and
disappointment to me to watch
our communities, large and

the pressure. Please, just let
them remember the lines.

Today,I can't remember
whether they ever messed up,
and Iwonder why it even mat-
tered. I do have a memory of
an evening at Richard
Elementary School some 40
years ago when our neighbor's
son had a solo with the band. I
was trying hard to not cry for
him and to contaln my laugh-
ter as the sour notes rebound-
ed around the gym and I
squirmed in my seat. I'm cer-
tain he thought he was magnif-
icent, and that was what it was
truly about.

The poise of the young today
Is remarkable and far beyond
my experiences of the past. I
.suspect it is a combination of
excellence in the teaching
process as well as consIstency
ofparental and family support.
The audience had family mem-

VIEWPOINT ON PUBLIC ISSUESByThomas\v'Washbume

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter.Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday.

town Detroit sponsored by
PreserVation for Human
Rights in conjunction with the
Detroit chapter of Guardian
Angels. The theme will be
"End Your Silence Stop the

OFFElflNG FROM THE LOFT

and offered to share their spe-
cial talents with a captivated
audience. Not once did these
children disappoint in deliver-
ing their best performances.

Youcannot live in this area
without being aware of myrisd
vocal groups and their success-
es here and on other conti-
nents. They have competed
with several groups and trav-
eled the world. We have always
taken enormous pride in them
and have been awed when at-
tending their concerts through-
out the years. This time the
evening held a special signifi-
cance for us as our first grand-
child was a part of the pro-
gram.

Decades ago,when we were
young parents, I recall bleed-
ing with our children as they
took their places on stage, and
I held my breath, hoping nei-
ther of us would pass out from

MichiganAFL-CIO, has cited
this study as support for his
contentio.nthat workers want
unions, but aren't given a real
opportunity to choose such
representation.

These are important ques-
tions. Unfortunately, the
Chicago study sheds little light
on the answers, as it suffers
from several weaknesses. For
starters, the intetviews cited
were either with anonymous
workers or union organizers.
No reference is made to inter-
viewing employers. This di-
minishes the usefulness of the
anecdotal evidence.

The use of data is also ques-
tionable. For example, the
study claims 30 percent of em-
ployers facing potential union-
ization of their workforce fired
a worker engaged in pro-union
activities.This could be true.
But it doesn't demonstrate that
actual engagement in pro-
union work is why these em-
ployees were fired, instead of
some other, legallyjustifiable

reason. Indeed, actual National
Labor Relations Board cases
arIsing in Chicago do not sup-
port the conclusion of the
study.The unions did not even
file a complaint in 70percent of
the alleged cases. The studyar-
gues that this was because of
the difficulty in proving such a
claim,but another possibility is
that many of the claims were
unfounded.

According to the Chicago
study,9I percent of the unions
enjoyed at least 50percent
support at the petition stage,
and in"several cases," unions
demonstrated more than 80
percent support. So what hap-
pened at the election stage?
Employer intimidation?

We can't be sure, because the
Chicago study did not correlate
petition support with actual
election outcomes. We cannot
tell the fate of the 9 percent of
the unions that did not have
majority support when they
asked for an election, nor can
we correlate the specific level

small, go down because of vio-
lence. I want our city of Detroit
to be a friendiy and receptive
environment for all who
choose to live, visit, work or
play here. Supporting this
march is very necessary; and I
hope to see all of you or as
many as possible at West
Grand Boulevard and
Woodward at noon sharp on
June 3. We will march down.
Woodward to Campus Martiu~
Park, where the rally will start
at 2 p.m. and end at 6 p.m..

Let's help bring. the city of
Detroit back!

MARsHA1\AYPONKEY
Chapter Leader

Detroit Guardian Angell!

End Your Silence
Stop the Violence
10 the Editor:

On Sunday, June 3, there will
be a march and rally in down-

Mesmerized by middle-schoolers
There is simply no

sound as pleasing
to my soul as the

. sound of children
singing. Recently

we were privileged to witness a
delightful concert at Parcells
Middie School.

Our community has been
fortunate to have several excel-
lent opportunities for our chil-
dren from the varying musical
programs available. They are
in our schools and churches in
abundance and have reputa-
tions that span the globe.

The concert we attended last
night was composed of stu-
dents in the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades from Brownell
Middle School, and the talents
showcased were phenomenal.

One after another, these
young people stepped up to the
microphones with confidence
rarely seen in this age group

'<' ,\

bers of all ages to cheer on
their sisters, brothers, children
and grandchildren.

Various relatives have
worked with teachers from our
school system, including Ellen
Bowen, Carolyn Gross, Julie
Pelto, Fred DeHaven of Christ
Church and many others
throughout the community.
These are richly rewarding
programs and many former
students have professional ca-
reers as a result of the nurtur-
ing and recognition of their
teachers. Itwould be a tragedy
to lose these programs.

We all are aware of the im-
portance ofpositive reinforce-
ment during the teen years.
Someone is doing something
right, resulting in these young
people standing before an au-
dience of several hundred and
bringing joy to every one of us.

Thankyou.

42 days of (anecdotal) infamy?
Are federal laws inadequate

to protect workers who seek to
certify a union? Do employers
use the federally mandated 42
daysbetweenaunion'spe~
tioning for recognition and the
certifying election to illegally
turn the will of a majority of its
employees against unioniza-
tion?

These questions are raised in
a recent study titled
"Undermining the Right to
Organize: Employer Behavior
During Union Representation
Campaigns," conducted by a
research group at the
University of Illinois at
Chicago. funded by American
Rights at Work, an organiza-
tion aligned with labor union
interests, the study finds the
answers to these questions to
be "yes."

Researchers reached this
conclusion after examining the
low success rate of unions
seeking to organize new work-
ers in the Chicago area in 2002.
Mark Gaffney, president of the

of initial support with success
in the certifying election.All
we know is that about one-
third of the petitions for an
election resulted in successful
certifications; about one-third
were withdrawn pre-election
for lack of support; and about
one-third failed to achieve a
majority vote. We can specu-
late, however, that a worker
might sign a public petition at
the request of a friend, but vote
another way when protected .
byprivacy.

Stung by their lack of suc-
cess in certifying elections, or-
ganized labor advocates the
passage of federal legislation
.that would give a union the
right to declare, on the basis of
a petition-like drive and with-
out a secret election, that the
union enjoys majority support
and must be certified.The
Chicago study willundoubted-
ly be cited by labor in support
of this measure .

See VIEWPOINT, page lOA
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OP-ED 9A
I SAY By Brad Lindberg

Fast times at IndyHall ofFame museum

Novi.
PHOTOS BY BRAD UNDBERG

1964 Hurst Floor Shift Special.

Race cars are sup-
posed to look fast.
That means sleek.
When looking at
the low, aerody-

namic lines of a Novi race car,
a person needs only a slight
imagination to consider how
the pressure engine designers
must have felt to make the fast-
looking car perform up to its
appearance.

But they did. A supercharged
V8 did the job. Novi cars, built
in Novi for a decade beginning
in the mid-1940s, turned heads
while being driven to record-
setting laps around the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Novis won the Indy 500 pole
in 1949 and again in 1951 at a
record-breaking 136.498 mph.

Realistically, however, the
form of a Novi car probably
followed its function. To re-
verse the process - designing
a speedy car to look fast rather
than making it fast in the first
place - wouldn't make sense.
It would be as impractical as
race car designers ofthe 1960s
forsaking the reliability of
Offenhauser and Ford engines
in favor of things made by

Boeing or Pratt & Whitney.
Yet, that happened in 1962

when John Zink of Okiahoma
anived at Indy with a Boeing
turbine engine bolted to the
back of a race car called the
Trackburner. The car falled to
qualify for the race.

A few years later, turbines
made a forceful showing at
Indianapolis. Bright red STP
Oil Treatment cars owned by
Andy Granatelli almost won
two races in a row.

In 1967, a side-engined tur-
bine led 171 laps of the 200-lap
event before breaking down
with gearbox trouble on lap
197. A.J. Foyt won his third
Indy 500 that day in a car pow-
ered by Ford.

In 1968, three rear-engine,
wedge-shaped Lotus turbine
cars qualified first and second
for the 500. Two of the cars
broke down, one flaming out
only eight laps from victory. A
third turbine dropped out in a
wreck.

Bobby Unser won that race
in an Offenhauser -powered
car. The victory was Unser's
first of three wins at Indy, and
the first of nine Indy 500 wins
by members of the Unser fami-
ly, including four by brother AI
and two by nephew AI Jr.

That function following form
thing is also as foolish as man-
ufacturing a side-car Indy car,
where the driver compartment
is hooked to the left side of the

1967 turbine

chassis. Yet, that happened at
Indy in 1964 when Smoky
Yunick thought too far outside
the box. His No. 47 Hurst Boor
Shift Special falled to qualify
when a rookie driver hit the
wall in turn one.

A butter-colored Novi, tur-
bines and Smoky's side-car
comprise some of the mechan-
ical beauties and beasts dis-
played at the Indianapolis

See ISAY, page lOA

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

Doyou think
Grosse
Pointe Woods
should have
a dog park
and, if so,
where?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'Sure, why not? They
could block off an
area in Ghesquiere
Park.'
CATHY SCHERRER
Grosse Pointe Woods

~ dog park sounds
beautifuL They
would have to take
part of an existing
park.'
MRS. PETER RAUSCH
Grosse Pointe Woods

'Yes, they should. I
love animals.'
MIWRED 7REESTER
Grosse Pointe Woods

~ dog park would be
a great idea.'
PETER RAUSCH
Grosse Pointe Woods

'!think it would be
fun for both the own-
ers and the dogs.'
ANDREA VERYSER
Grosse Pointe Woods

'I'm a big fan of parks
and Grosse Pointe
Woods should have a
dog park, but all the
free space is being
eaten up by develop-
ment.'
CRAIG SPENCER
Grosse Pointe Woods

F V I By Ben Burns

Point~ authors published

Margaret Carroll
alWays planned

.
to write a novel,
but life got in
the way. And it

was a good life - a degree in
journallsm, assignments writ-
ing aviation and international
travel articles, public relations
for an airline and international
luxury hotels.

New York, Los Angeles,
London were all part of her
travel schedule.

She and her husband, Rand,
an attorney, lived in Santa Fe,
N.M., where he was ajudge on
water rights cases. They had a
daughter, Kathleen, and Rand,
44, took a new post as a federal
prosecutor on corporate tax
matters in the Eastern District
of Michigan.

Rand offered to fly Margaret
to Detroit to look for a home,
but, she said, '~ust find us
something in the Farms,'!
know I'll love it."

He found a Farms home, and
they moved in. Rand then re-
turned to New Mexico to take
part in an annual Catholic
Men's Retreat. On April 19,
2002, Rand was riding a
Harley motorcycle en route to
Mass ~hen a 15-year-old, unli-
censed, uninsured driver
pulled out of a crossroad with-
out looking and ran Rand

down, killing him.
Margaret was sitting in a

home filled with unpacked
moving boxes with a l-year-
old daughter. Two old friends
- one from Birmingham and
one from Grosse Pointe - and

.new friends and neighbors ral-
lied around her.

But the good life was gone.
She was getting calls from
lawyers and creditors. She
couldn't sleep at night, and
Margaret had to tell Kathieen
about heaven and where dad-
dywas.

"Children want to know
things in concrete terms," she
said last week. "You have to
paint a specific picture and tell
your child the promise of
whatever your religious belief
is."

A friend gave her an illus-
trated children's book by
Evelyn and Oral Roberts,
"Heaven Has A Boor" that col-
lected all the quotes from the
Bible on heaven, and it helped.

But Margaret stlll couldn't
sleep at night.

"I had too much time to
think, and I kept asking my-
self, 'Now what am I going to
do?' So rather than lay in bed
crying Idecided to write a
book. I would think about
what I was going to write the
next day while lying awake. I
told myself that I had to stay in
bed untll the newspaper came,
and I would hear the carrier's
car between 4 and 4: 15 a.m.
and get up to writeuntll 7 a.m.
It kept me focused, and I kept
my sanity."

Margaret called the work,

"Rules of Engagement." The
second publisher she ap-
proached - Avalon Press,
which specializes in sales to li-
braries - agreed to print it.
Now called "The Write Match,"
Margaret describes it as "chick
lit."

The heroine is an editor for a
New York bridal magazine
who is assigned to cover a
wedding and realizes she is in
love with the groom.

The book, which comes out
officially this month, is already
at the Ewald Library in the
Park and can be ordered
through Barnes & Noble.

Margaret is now working on
a sequel for Avalon, which
again willbe a family-oriented
read with a happy ending, and
she is revising the last one-
third of a thriller.

"I discovered I liked writing
about bad people doing bad
things even better than I like
writing about regular people
doing regular things," she said.

"Rand would get the biggest
kick out of this," Margaret
said. "He would be so happy
for me. He made all of my
'dreams come true, and now he
has made one last dream come
true.

"Itwas the first dream I had
to give up" with the responsi-
bilities of making a living and
raising a family, "and now I
have gotten it back.

'l\ basketball player has to
accomplish his goal in his 20s,
but if you are a painter, a sculp-
tor or make books, you can
give yourself a dream at any
age."

'Grosse Pointe Girl'
Sarah Grace McCandless,

who scored with her first book,
"Grosse Pointe Girl," has fol-
lowed with her second out this
month - "The Girl I Wanted to
Be." McCandless, a '92 South
grad with an English degree
from MSU in '96 has moved
from Oregon to Washington,
D.C.

This is a new book about a
young woman named Presley,
who is named after the King of
Rock and Roll, and grows up a
Pointer.

"Touching and heartfelt.
Sarah Grace McCandiess navi-
gates the mine fields of family
and adolescence with grace
and skill. She's a writer to
watch," Meg Cabot, author of
"The Princess Diaries," ob-
servedinajacketblurb. The
book should be available in lo-
cal book stores, and you may
visit Sarah Grace on the Web at
sarahdisgrace.com.

Sarah's dad, U.S. Navy Capt.
(Ret.) John McCandless, ofthe
Woods, i~ a senior corporate
communications executive at
Toyota. Sarah will be signing
"The Girl IWanted to Be" at
Borders in the VJ11ageon
Thursday, June 14, at 7 p.m.

'Strange Feeling'
Roscoe L. Herring of the

Woods carried around a book
title in the back of his mind for
two decades before he finally
started writing and cranked it
out in six months.

The title is "life is a Strange

See FYI, page lOA
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But the importance of the se-
cret ballot in union certification
is shown by the value union
members place on it. In June
2004, Zogby International and
the Mackinac Center for Public
Policy conducted a survey of__________________________________________ union members to gauge their.

attitudes toward their union's
. start-finish line. Tours are performance, According to the
suspended when the track is survey report, "(A) strong ma-
being used for testing or rac" jority (66 percent) think it
ing. should be illegal for a union

For more information~()all .and a.company tQ<agreein
(800),13??,,19~9 9r~f'!!tlln;~~~.the.~ecret.
Web. site: indianapolill~t~"'i 16t'lJrlionelediditfWhen 0
speedway.com and selectthe nizing a workplace."
"museum" link. . Unionized employees u.n-

doubtedly support the secret
ballot for many reasons, in·
cluding fear of reprisals from
their employer.j3ut it should
not be forgotten that one rea·'

History mystery ... solved
This picture from Arthur L.Thomas of Greenwich, Conn., was printed last week with his request that the address be determined.
The home was believed to be in Grosse Pointe Farms. Peter A. Demczuk of the Grosse Pointe Farms Historic District Commission
quickly identified thehouse at 130Kenwood. Its original address was 50 Kenwood. It was built by Luther D. Thomas in 1926.The ar-
chitect was J. Ivan Dise Jr. The home was subsequently owned by Charles C. Merkel, Wendell W. Anderson Jr., Frederick James
Robinson, Roy R. Hunsinger, James H. Humphrey and Joseph A. Ricci. Farms PSO Vmcent Finn also correctly identified the house.

GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Village tax rate remains unchanged
J3y Brad Lindberg
S1xJ:ffWriter

$14.30 per $1,000 taxable val-
ue.

Although the rate remains
the same, the village will re-
ceive an overall increase in
property tax revenue. The
seeming contradiction is due
to property values increasing
village-wide an average 3.1
percent.

For the upcoming year, in-

were made in salaries for pub-
lic safety because we're not at
full strength right now," said
Mike Kenyon, village manager.

"This budget is $223,622
over last year's budget, pri-
marily caused by pension re-
quirements, health care cost
increases and ne.cessary
equipment pur.chases,"
Kenyon said.

No new taxes in Grosse
Pointe Shores. Just a repeat of
the old ones.

The village tax rate will re-
main un.changed next fiscal
year, making 2006·2007 the
se.cond such period in a row
property taxation will stand at

creased taxable values will add
$268,353 to last year's rev-
enue, taking the new total to
$4,860,626.

Shores trustees approved
the new budget with
$6,061,626 in revenues.

Expenses wound up
$223,622 less than trustees ap-
proved in March.

"Some of those reductions

I SAY Tour
Indy track,
mu.seum

Motor Speedway Hall of Fame
Museum.

Pie.ces include Indy's first
500 winner in 1911, the yel-
low and black Marmon

. }Vasp. .,'
The museum is located on

the Speedway infield be-
tween turns one and two.

Admission is $3 for adults,
less for youngsters and free
for children. Hours are 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., every day of the
year except Christmas.

Narrated bus tourS of the 2
l/2-mile Speedway tra.ck cost
$3 and include stops on the
yard of bricks marking the

Continued from page 9A

FYI: Have
you read
Herring?

as a divorced father of three
grown .children - Stacy,
Sandy and Hillary.

Herring tells us: "Roscoe
Herring is just an ordinary
guy who lives an ordinary
life... This autobiography is
my way of leaving a legacy;
putting my stake in the •

Feeling," and it came to him ground of life that will remain
when he was sitting in a park as a stake in the ground of the
in the New Center near the old hereafter. I wanted very mu.ch
General Motors headquarters .the opportunity to make it
thinking about some bad news known that I had spent some
that his boss had just shared time on this planet."
with him. There is an engaging quality

The auto industry and GM to Herring's prose that will
were in crisis, and corporate ring true with a lot of other or-
employees were being asked diruUy folks who have lived in
to make sa.crificesbeyond all metropolitan Detroit through
reasonable expectationS, a.c-the highsartd lows of the
cording to the .coverblurb. ..Motor City.
(Does that sound like deja VU . He is.now working on his
all over again?) second book, a novel about a

Herring's autobiographi.cal·private detective.
book gives an insider's a.c- . You may filid "Life is a
count of turmoil within the Strange Feeling" at
world's largest .corporation. Amazon ..comor Borders ..com
Today, Herring, 57, is .co-own- or also at the publisher's Web
er of The Rhino at Harmonie site: dorrancebookstore.com.
Park, a night club. Ben Bums of the City of

Herring, who has a market- Grosse Pointe is director of the
ing degree from the ' journalism program at Wayne
University of Detroit, also in- State University. He can be
corporates his experience as a reached at
soldier on the f!'9nt in bumsben@comcast.netor by
Vietnam and his personal life phone at (313) 882-2810.

Con,tinued from page 9A
\

VIEWPOINT:
Secret ballot
protects all

son may also be fear of union
coercion during an organizing
drive. Remember that not
every unionized employee vot-
ed for a union.

Common sense counsels
that we keep secret-ballot .certi-
fication elections. The conclu-
sion of the 2004 Mackinac
Center report remains valid:
"(Union members' preferen.ce
for private elections) suggests
crafting practices and policies
that guarantee a worker's abili-
ty to vote on union representa-
tion and respect the individual
choi.ces ofwotkers to support a
union or not."

Thomas W. Washburne is di-
rector of labor poUcyfor the
Mackina.c Center for Public

. Policy, a research andeduca·
,',' . no! institute based in

l!:!l')d.]J1'iVacy ..

Continued from page SA

A warker mightitrftw
public petition at the .
request of a friend·but
1)oteanother wau~ "

;.ill":'·"

~, '.,FERBER: ,·en.ce con.cerns technqlogy,Irt-
:eluding instant-access com-'Iwant to t....1..e'········ purer databases that let police

it1\! research the .criminal histories

Bible classes' of<%~~ofuer hand, Comput-
ers make it easier than ever for
criminals to .commit white col-
lar.crime.

said. "I'm going to do things I "Nobody is safe from identi-
haven't had time to do. I want ty theft," Ferner said. "They
to take Bible study classes, I <getit on the computer."
want to learn Spanish. I want . Ferber taught .criminal jus-
to hike in the mountains and ti.cefor nearly 40 years, mostly
go .cross country skiing. I want at Macomb Community
to learn golf again." College and Mercy College.

Ferber held off retirement BefOre that he taught in Ohio.
until assured the department Ferber came to the Farms
would stay in good hands. upon resigning as police .chief
That happened when the city in Oberlin, Ohio, home to
council confirmed promotion Oberlin College and a notable
of Deputy Dire.ctor Daniel student body.
Jensen, a 28-year veteran of "The Kent State uprising
the department. was organized and controlled

"Tobe honest; if I didn't have from Oberlin College when I
somebody like Dan to take was there," Ferber said. "Five
over after 36 years I wouldn't of the infamous Chi.cago
have left," Ferber said. Seven, including their attor-

"To be able to follow a man nay, were on my student gov-
like Bob Ferber is both an hon- emment at Oberlin. The
or and a challenge," Jensen Weathermen organization was
said. "Those are big shoes to organized at Oberlin College.
fill:' It was a very militant school

Jensen is a lifelong Pointe and headquarters for anti-war
resident. He met his future activities." .
wife while attending South.' Itwas exciting.
High in the 1970s. "1 like Lake St. Clair better,"

Jensen began working for. Ferber said.
the Farms in 1971 as a life- Arizona has a lot to offer

. guard at Pier Park; ending at ,someone itching to explore.
the park six years later as~N; ~l\\'aht to take side trips to
sistant park director. fie 'start't!\j~Thhoe, whi.ch my wife
ed on the force as a patrolman. "'arid I love," Ferber said. "I'll be

"He's very involved in the 4()0 miles from the Grand
.community, from being PTA canyon, 400 miles from Las
president to Little League Vegas and about 800 miles
.coach," Ferber said. "He likes . from Sante Fe. I'll be doing a
the community. He likes peti;J()t of .1'Ootoring. Hopefully,
pie. He understandstha't~,,0S!l.oline prices will .come
people can make mistakes. ~'.\.')ioWn."

"I've been really lucky," thirty six years is a long
Jensen said. "I work for great time to build friendships.
people, with great people and "I've enjoyed working with
I've been taught by the great- the residents of Grosse Pointe
est. It is a very rewarding job, . ,Farms, finding solutions to
It's the best." ,'. , "Ptoblems and working with

Ferber said law enforcement the .mayors, city councils and
has changed signifi.cantly in city managers," Ferber said. "I
the last four decades. liked every one of them. They

He said the biggest differ· were fun to work with."

Continued from 'page lA

mailto:bumsben@comcast.netor
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PEOPLE Sherer shares Super success
commercial contract disputes,
She has also advised clients on
compliance with federal and
state envimnmental regula-
tions.
Jeffries is a resident of Grosse
Pointe.

Susan Sherer, Executive
Director of the Super Bowl XL
host committee, told members
of the Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce at its monthly
Speaker Series last week one
key component to the event's
success was effective leader-
ship.

Sherer and her team acted as
the official liaisons between the
National Football League
(NFL) and Detroit's hospitality,
government and corporate
stakeholders for Super Bowl
XL.

With an $18 million budget,
she led a staff of 30 spanning
operations, transportation,
communication, event man-
agement and finance. She has
been in the hospitality business
for 20 years.

"The Super Bowl created a
sense of community, thanks to
the efforts of everyone in-
volved,» Sherer, a Grosse
Pointe Park resident, said.
"Roger Penske provided great
leadership for a project that
brought a lot of people and
companies together to accom-
plish one goal - provide a
great atmosphere for one of
the world's most popular
sporting events.»

All of the activities leading
up to the grand finale, includ-
ing Motown Wmter Blast, the
NFL Experience, and the
Youth Education Town, helped
turn the Metro Detroit area in-

HEIDI
MUCHERIE
joins Community
Legal Resources
in the newly cre-
ated position of
pro bono pro-

gram manager, evaluating pro-
grams and referring nonprofit
legal issues to volunteer attor-
neys.
With a background in policy
analysis, she is involved in
Crn's advocacy efforts in land
redevelopment and transporta-
tion issues with the City lilf
Detroit.
She received her master's de-
gree in public administration
from "MIyneState University
and was previously an urban
planner with the Detroit City
Planning Commission.
Mucherie is a resident of
Grosse Pointe Park.

• • •
IAURENB.
JEFFRIES has
joined the law
firm of Kerr,
Russell and
Weber,PLC.

. Jeffries practices
in the area of

commercial litigation.
She is experienced in the litiga-
tion of complex construction
disputes, employment dis-
putes, envimnmental disputes,
probate matters, medical mal-
practice disputes and general

By Bob Stjohn
SlnffWrirer

• • •
ELlZABEIH WAYMANwas
one of the clean energy entre-
preneurs taking a top prize in
the Finals of the 2006 Ignite
Clean Energy Business
Presentation Competition,
hosted by the MIT Enterprise
Forum of Cambridge.
The Ignite Clean Energy
Competition provides training,
mentoring, coaching and
$ 125,000 in cash and services
to clean-energy entrepre-
neurs, with one overarching
goal- to build a thriving clean-
energy industrYin
Massachusetts.
She is a member of the NatEL
Team, which took third place
in the professional division of
the competition. The two
third-place winners won
$2,500 cash, plus $12,500 in
officelincubator space.
NatE! presented a plan to con-
vert underutiIized low-head
darns for hydropower genera-
tion with its Linear
HydroEngine TM technology,
making existing small darns
cost-effective power sources.
Wayman is a Grosse Pointe
resident.

Going well
. The Grosse Pointe Collection business in Grosse Pointe Woods has enjoyed a successful opening at
its new location at 20155 Mack. Owners Richard Matelonek, left, and William Sosnowski, right,
celebrated their grand opening during a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Friday;May 12, with Grosse
Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, center.

Therefor. insurance)too.

.1.· ...•... ··;1~1.," j$'ffl

( )
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@!une 74, 2006 .

~Ol::~innet: at 0!fJi.shbone.s
Who will take care of you

when you can't take care of yourself?
When:
Where:

June 14l 2006
Fishbones Restaurant
(9 Mile & Jefferson)
St. Clair Shores
7:00pm· 8:30 pmTime:

to one unified community.
"There were a lot of individu-

als who helped make this a
wonderful event," Sherer said.
"People who came from out of
town enjoyed themselves, and
people who live in the area
were able to come downtown
and have fun with their entire
family. This really was a great
time for everyone."

The economic impact is still
being calculated, but many fi-
nancial experts say the city of
Detroit and its surrounding
suburbs came out on the posi-
tive end of the scale.

"There was a tremendous
amount of direct and indirect
spending during the week of
the Super Bowl," Sherer said.
"The Super Bowl was a posi-
tive for this community, as was
Major League Baseball's All-
Star Game."

Ford Field, the site of Super
Bowl XL, will also be the site of
a 2008 NCAA mens basketball
regional tournament, which
will prelude hosting the 2009
NCAAFinal Four.

"There is a lot the communi-
ty can do during events such as
the Super Bowl, the All-Star
Game and a Final Four,"
Sherer said. "These events
bring people and businesses
together. It helps create a sense
of community."

Four months after the Super
Bowl, Detroit school children
are benefiting from the NFCs
Youth Education Town pro-
gram, which helped create a
youth center children can use
to stay off the streets and feel
safe.

The Super Bowl's lasting im-
pressions also helped minority
business owners gain a more
stable spot in the community.
Between $5 million and $7 mil-
lion was spent at minority-
owned small businesses.

"We truly got everyone in-
volved in the Super Bowl,"
Sherer said. "Roger provided
gre!\t leadeJ,'Shlp,It's this lead-

ership that helped shape the
event's positive outcome."

Thousands of sports fans
packed downtown Detroit dur-
ing the MLB All-Star Game at
Comerica Park last July and
the Super Bowl this February.

Sherer's committee has to tie
up some loose ends connected
with Super Bowl XL before it
dives into preparations for the
2009 NCAA Final Four.

"We're excited to bring such
great sporting events to the
Detroit-area," Sherer said.
"Detroit has such a rich sports
tradition. It is oniy fitting we
host some of the world's
largest sporting events."

The NCAA men's basketball
national semifinals are played
on a Saturday and the national
championship game is set for
Monday night between 8:30
and 9 p.m.

PHOTO COMPLIMENTS OF SUSAN

SHERER

Susan Sherer, above, was on
the host committee for Super
Bowl XL played Feb. 5 at Ford
Field. She spoke to members
of the Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce last week at the
Grosse Pointe Hunt Club.

Good Neighbor.

GREAT RATES.
Looking for great rates and a secure place to gruw

your money? ('Atll your local State Farm agent today for
more information about a CD from State Farm Bank~.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
90 days 4.60%APY*
180 days 4.70%APY*
1year 4.750/0APY*
2 years 5.35%APY*
3 years 5.40%APY*
4 years 5.000/0APY*
5 years 5,100/0APY*

A Bank.
UKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, SlATE fARM IS THERE.'

"Anrl',lIli !\)roont8W YiQkJs as of$flIliOO, Ames slJpi~et te change witilc-ut notiw. Mlni!\1lJni
bi:llanoo ,to open lll1 fJCCO'..lntaM Qbt,1in1rjlHl1.atedAPY is $500, Rates appiY to deposits i!r,!S
lt11)n.$l{)O,QOO,A p~MllymlJ'lb(! impoMd for i'l wi\hdravval prim III rmlturity. CerUfic8tfls
automatically rQI\iiW at ma:t~lly st tho lhen",:mer~,<!f,eftlrUlil :i<mw term.

11'0000001.000" _;DOOOOOOOOI:0000000.0000011"
Each One Sold

Supports
The GrossePointes

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift certificate
"Great

for
Gift Giving"

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.88l.4722
grossepointeehamberofeomme rea .org

Put a MerriliLynchBank six-month CD to
workfor you witha minimum investment of
$25,000 and enjoy the added security of
FDIC insurance, up to applicable limits.
Special 5.09% APY (5.0% coupon) three-
month CDs are also available. Our abilityto
offer powerfulsolutions likethese makes us
valuable, but our understanding of howthey
fit into your life makes us essential. To be
eligible for these offers, funds must come
from sources other than an existing Merrili
Lynchrelationship. Offers expire June 16,

2006, 2 p.m. ET.

TOTAL MERRILL"
New accounts require addItional processing time
(minimum 48 hours). Please plan accordingly to
take advantage of these offers. AlJ CDs settle
the Wednesday following the week of purchase.
Contact your Flnanclal Advisor for ~xact dates.

~ Merrill Lynch
Certificates of Deposit (CDs) are sold by Merrill lynch, Pierce, Fenner &: Smith Incorporated ("MlPFS") and held in brokerage accounts at MLPFS,
In which standard aetount fees may apply. CDs are issued by Merrill lynch Bank USA or Merrill lynch Bank & Trust Co. Balances on deposit at each
bank, Including CDs and any amounts swept automatically from an MLPFSaccount ate FDIC-insured up to a maximum of $100,000, in accordance
with FDIC'rules. Certain retirement accounts are FDIC-insured up to a maximum of $250,000. MlPFS l(mltsthe purchase ainount of a single CD
from any ooe Bank to $97,000 fur six-month CDs and $98,000 fur three"month CDs. MLPFS limits the purchase amount oia single CD fur certain
retirement accounts from any 'OneBank to $243,000 for slx-month CDS and $24t;.OOO tOrthree-month CDs.Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Is accu-
rate as of 5/22/2006 and is subject tQ change without notice. Early withdrawal of CDs Isgenerally not allowedatld a penalty may apply, if allowed.
Although not requIred to do so, MlPFS may provide a secondary market so that customers can i3El1ltheir CDs prior to maturity. Uquidating CDs in
the secondary market will be subject to current market ronditions, and the price may be h[~er or klwet than the price originally paid. Total amount
of CDs to be Issued under these offers 11$limited. Tobe eligible, funds must come from sources other than an exlstlngMerrill Lynch relationship. Offers
may be withdrawn at all'titTle. TOUl!Merrill (design) is a registered service mark of Merrilll.ynch & Co" Inc. "IOta!Merrill is a servlce mark of Merrill
Lynoh & Co., Inc.@2006 Merrill lynch, Pierce, tenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 3,2006
Fun for The Entire Family!
10:00 a.m.• 5:00 p.m. • 9 Mile & Mack in 51. Clair Shores

Sidewalk Sales' Petting Zoo' Carnival Style Games
Face Painting • Giant Slide • Choo Choo Train • Moonwalk

"Tootsie the Clown" • Dance Performances • Art & Craft Fair
Musical Performances and MUCH MORE!

For More Information Call: 586.771.8510
~~~~~ JUi~st

June t,lt I &8

2006

.JUNI FIST SPICIAL
25%'" 75% OFF
Select Shoes & Summer Merchandise

• Christening Apparel • Communion Dresses
• Cirls Bathing Suits

• Sun Hats • Layette Items
• Boys Jeans • Baby Winter Apparel

Come In and cast YCUIl' vote for the
"Beautifullaby Photo Contest"

23200Gre~t~rMack· St..qai~~hores
'--- 586...777...8020' .,

Private, Personal Service

VERFAILLIE &
COSSETTE'S SHOES

,,' "W~PP SJw~,~eeai~8,
23515 Nine Mack Drive', St: Clair Shores

Call 586-775-5537 • Mon,-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5

Specializing in post mastectomy and lumpectomy products
Hard to Fit and Large Size Bras

• 32A to 52H • Swimwear • Wigs' Scarfs
•Maternity and Nursing Bras· MastectomyBras and Products

• Full Line of Undergarments
-Gift Certificates Available - ,~ j------------------,filii 120% Off pu~~T~ksEI"r ~=~:~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~

23404 Greater Mack • St. Clair Shores
[VISA] • 586~27_!j~7~~~
- www.comforlably-yours.com

Harper Sport Shop ,

@ Saturday, June 3 10 am • 5 pm During Junefest

•;l

Junefest Activities Include: --• Street fair • Food
• Entertainment

• Arts & Crafts Fair
• Petting Zoo' Train Rides

~ and Much More....

'~ I I. ~ty'"
_t9
)

Sidewllk Slie Bargllns On Sporting Goods
Youth Sports Jerseys - From $300

Men's Sports Jerseys - From $500

And Much, Much More

Don't Miss This One Day Sale!
23208 Greater Mack
St. Clair Shores, MI 586.779.9090

http://www.comforlably-yours.com
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AUTOMOTIVE

Audi creates a show
2006 A4100ks sharp on the road

and is turbocharged. PAGE20A

/
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I
'jSADD presents a gruesome scene

Kelly Cooper was part of the SADD demonstration in which ,
North High students where urged to mai<egood choices.

Math teacher Brad Armbruster and 1,600 North students
watched the powerful demonstration of a car cras!),.The fun
stadium was quiet as public safety officers handled the mock
crash.

Peg and Christine Rohrkemper hug and cry fonowing the
SADD demonstration which simulated the results poor deci-
sions made by four SADDNorth High students. SADD and
pUblic safety officers wanted students to understand the tragic
results of drinking, driving and not wearing seat belts. SADD
puts on a similar demonstration every four years just before
prom and graduation.

A body of a teenage girl lies
on the ground. Three other
bodies had been flung about
the red car when, traveling at
55 mph, it struck a tree.

Red paint simulating blood
was splashed on the bodies.
There was talk of crushed
bones.

The image was not a pretty.
A single second in a car

crash was broken into tenths
of a second all to bring home a
lesson for the 1,600 North High
School students.

Members of SADD
(Students Against Destructive
Decisions) staged a mock car
crash in which two of their
friends were seriously injured
and two others killed.

With the help and coordina-
tion of the Grosse Pointe
Woods and Shores Public
Safety departments,
Verheyden funeral Home and
Det. Dan Koerber, students in
the football stadium stands
heard how impaired decisions
can affect lives. They seldom
moved as they watched how a
serious crash is handled.

"The point is," said senior through. They (the students) viewed it differently. "This is Setting up the hour-long, <

SADD officer Erica Hammel, are taking it serious. The feed- more personal (because) I'm demonstration was complicat-<
"to getthrough prom and grad- back is each and every one is hearing my classmates' ed and lengthy but Koeber'
uation season safely." taking drinking and driving se- names." knew it was necessary.

Proms were last weekend riously." "This is a dangerous week- "If we didn't do something,'.;,-
and graduation is June 14. Ninth-grader Jon Howlett end," Koerber said. "We don't we'd feel bad we didn't do it,X,'/,

"We talk about making good said he wears his seat belt want to be responding to an ac- he said., ' "," i'l
choices," said a teary-eyed every time he gets in the car cident with young people. The fourstud~'<!l\tlWt ~;'j%'
mother" Peg ,Ro.hrkemper_ hQW:fiYe~~ol1_ '"~.isll;1J, emotiooaL tbi:J,)g.•• ~;Sch90Ftl¥ll:i!lll}\,~t'!
holding her daughter, didn't phase him mU~h. He fo watch. Some get giddy be- rosef )Vere plaeed'Alltlll11f

,Christine, who is a senior. "We said he had seen an aacident cause that's howthllYhandle it. desk'S to, remind thew' class.
do have control over the choic- prior to the demonstration. This carries throughout the mates of the reality of an acci-
es we make. This was a jolt of Christine Rohrkemper day." dent.
reality."

SADD members Megan
Moore, Anthony Paglino, Rob
Sweeney and Kelly Cooper
were, chosen to be the crash
victims on Thursday, May 25,
because ,of their continued in-
volvement in the organization
which helps to educate stu-
dents how to make good choic-
es.

To understand the serious-
ness of the crash, the script
was detalled and accurate.

The stage was set - prom
night, drinking, driving too
fast, no seat belts fastened and
a missed curve. The car hits a
tree and in the first tenth of a
second, the front bumper and
grill collapse. In the second
tenth, the hood crumples and
the passengers continue to
move at 55 mph. The steering
column is aiming for the dri-
ver's chest. By the seventh-
tenth of a second, the entire
body of the car is forced out of
shape and doors jammed shut,
trapping two.

By the time the police arrive,
the front seat passenger Moore
is dead having been thrown
through the windshield. Back
seat passenger Paglino was
thrown into the front seat and
partially ejected out the front
window. He too is dead.

Driver Sweeney broke every
bone in his face. His ribs are
broken, organs are damaged
and his right thighbone was
snapped in two. He is critical
and will spend five weeks in
the hospital, according to the
script. Additionally, he faces 60
years in prison for the deaths
of his two friends.

Cooper, who was behind the
driver, broke her neck and will
spend the rest of her life in a
wheelchair.

Students' eyes were riveted
and tears were shed as they
watched paramedics cover two
students with sheets and use
the Jaws of llie to free Cooper
and Sweeney from the car.
They were the loaded in the
ambulance. Verheyden
brought in a hearse to trans-
port Moore and Paglino to the
funeral home.

"This is powerful," said math
teacher Brad Armbruster.
"This message will get

By Ann L..Fouty
StaffWHter

PHOTOS BY ANN L; FOUTY "

SADD members from left, Anthony Paglino, Rob Sweeney and Kelly Cooper demonStrated for
their fellow North High classmates what would happen to a car being driven to fast with a dri- ',:
ver under the influence of alcohol. SADD stages this mock tragedy every four years with the as-
sistance of Grosse Pointe Woods and Shores public safety officers.
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Academy ruled by medieval court
By Ann L. Fouty
StaffWrire,

Bring on the feast, the enter-
tainment, the ceremony and
the criminals,

It was a full day in the realm
of the Grosse Pointe Academy
where King Michael (FUltz, the
sixth-grade science teacher)
and Queen Harriett
(Whitaker), the sixth-grade so-
cial studies teacher) reigned.

Culminating a seven-week
medieval unit by sixth-graders,
the king and queen deter-
mined the fate of their 34 lords,
ladies, knights and serfs during
an all encompassing snapshot
of life in the 10th through 16th
centuries complete with a
knighting ceremony,

"Do you promise to be brave

Shores
Theatre

June 2ND through June 8Tll

MISSION
IMPOSSmLE3

Rated PG-t3
(1:30, 4:00, 7:15, 9:30)

PHOTOS BY ANN L. FOUTY

Kendall Dixon, left, and Will Callewaert proceed into the great hall for a three-course feast, en-
tertainment and a knighting ceremony,

-OVER
THE HEDGE began.

Itwas rrieny afternoon in the
kingdom's great hall decorated
with the paper tapestries de-
signed by students. The tapes-
tries pictorially explained each
phase of Christendom, includ-
ing knighthood, monks, the
Crusades and establishing
manors.

Students were divided into
eight manors taking an oath of
duties as a lord or lady, vassal,
serf or peasant, Whitaker said.
"They (Students) learned how
they lived in the middle ages."

',Ce.leste Flick, mother of
lady Anne (Flick), said the stu-
dents were very involved in all
the projects from creating their
individual shields to the cos-
tumes, many of which were
made by one of the mothers,
Debbie Sternad,

"Shields are according to
their personality," Flick said.

Her daughter's shield has a
flower for goodness, a sea-
horse for strength, a ship's

wheel for her love of travel and
a large A.

Tim, the Knight of Citrus
Valley Manor (Gary Clark),
decorated his shield with a sun
in honor of Rasheed Wallace's
tattoo, an eagle in honor of the
United States, a fleur de lis in
recognition of the New
Orleans Saints football team
and a block M because he is
the first child in his family.

Queen Harriett and King
Michael lead the procession in-
to the great hall to begin the
festivities' and consume a
three-course meal,

With admonitions of keeping
elbows off the table and no
loud talking during the meal,
the banquet began only after
the official taster proclaimed
the chicken soup, chicken,
roasted vegetables, cookies,
apples, pears and apple juice fit
to eat.

Servants, the students' par-
ents, served the head table and
those above the salt container

and honorable to our liege?"
King Michael asked before tap-
ping his plastic sword on the
his lords and ladies shoulders.
"Do you promise to protect
women and children and show
mercy?"

With an affirmative, the
solemn knighting ceremony

Rated PG
(1:00,3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)-_1
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

DREW OTIAWAY
TURNS 40 !If-I~k

I \
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY PEANUTHEAD*

ATTENTION: PARENTS OF GRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS:

CONCERNED ABOUT CURRICULUM CUTBACKS?,

St. Clare of Montefalco Catholic School's REQUIRED
curriculum for grades K-8 features SOLID CORE programs in

math, language arts, science, and social science PLUS
MANDATORY physical education, religion, library, art, music,

drama, and Spanish enrichment.

ADDITIONALLY, talented students can qualify for: Forensics;
enhanced art lessons; Future Problem Solving; school voice and

bell choirs; National Geography and Spelling Bees; puppet
ministry; Midwest Talent Search (administered by

Northwestern University); School Newspaper; essay
competitions; and, drama productions with a full live orchestra.

Our mission: to educatetfyery child. academically, spiritually,
sl{)cial~yyphysically, aml creatively.

Limited enrollment opportunities for 2006-2007. Contact
Principal Patricia Chaney to schedule a classroom visit, for

placement testing,or registration information.

St Clare 0/ Monte/aleo Catholic Sdwol
16231 Charlevoix, Grosse Pointe Park

(313) 647-5100
-Serving the Grosftt! Pointeft Ilmi points beyond since 1927-

"ENTER TO GROW, LEA VE TO SERVE"

TIm, the Knight of Citrus Valley Manor (Gary Clark), decorat-
ed his shield with a sun inhonor of Rasheed Wallace's tattoo,
an eagle inhonor of the United States, a f1eur de lis in recogni-
tion of the New Orleans Saints football team and a block M be-
cause he is the first child in his family.

The silver goblet, round loaf of bread and a sword on the table
made the medieval feast more realistic.

with silver plates. Those served
on brown plates were .lower
class,

Between courses, the king
and queen determined cases
involving theft, unreasonable
tax increases and arson. TWo
of the accused were sent to the
dungeon.

"The kids related," Whitaker
said. "The enjoyed the experi-
ence which gave them an op-
portunity to express them-

selves, For knighthood, they
had to complete 10 good deeds
witnessed by an adult. They
understand heraldry and what
should be on a shield,"

Another part of the day was
learning how shopping was
done with a market run by stu-
dents for students.

Sternad said these are the
kind of experiences that makes
the Students enjoy coming to
school.

PHOTO BY ANN L. FOUfY

In your face . .
Tim VailEckoute was the willing victim of being hit in the face
with a pie, actually several pies. He along with fellow Parcells
Middle School staff members, Christine Verheye, Margaret
VanEkoute, Todd Manns, Rodger Hunwick, Daniel Bens, Sean
Kifer,Kathy Heitman, James Cooper, Allan King and Jack
Hedelund, were part of the school's fundraiser for Habitat for the
Humanity Welcome Home project, At $6 per pie (whipped cream
on a plate) or two for $10,nearly $350 was raised in the after-
school activity.Parcells has been holding fundraisers since
November to reach its goal of $5,000. Join the Habitat house
build on Saturday, June 10,at Grosse Pointe South High.
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School budget hearing on June 5
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Class size is projected to in-
crease by one student and
classroom assistants have
been dropped at the elemen-
tarylevel.

The focus of the elementary
principals, said Trombly's
principal Walter Fitzpatrick, is
to ensure every child is receiv-
ing the same core services
and the teachers have similar
access to the same resources.

Band and string music will
be introduced in the fifth-
grade.

The Suzuki string method is
to be offered through commu-
nity education beginning in
the fall.

There is a significant drop
in full time teaching slots, said
Mark Mulholland, Parcells
Middle School principal. A
staff of 116.6 full time teach-
ers in 2003-04 is in the past.
For the 2006-07 school year,
there will be 94.7 full time
teachers. The class size will

The public will have a
chance to view and have input
on the 2006-07 Grosse Pointe
Public Schools budget during
an 8 p.m. Monday, June 5,
pUblichearing.

The proposed general fund
expenditures is down about
$5 million from last year to
$104 million which takes into
consideration staff cuts and
the uncertainty of state fund-
ing. The district is hoping an
announced $200 per pupil in-
crease in state foundation
money will become a reality.

Each level, elementary, mid-
dle, high and community
schoolS, has seen a teaching
staff reduction. In special edu-
cation, classroom assistants
have been cut but the overall
staffing has increased by 2.3,
as has. the increase in stu-
dents.

N~'f.ipals,i'

~Rfifiler~s9,ye¥-61q b~(>.ther)Y{il(elU~$p'eJ;Jtil.
day as St: Clare of Montefalco's principal. They made announce-
ments, lead the honors program celebration, participated In
morning mass, monitored classes and distributed the horior roll
and Advanced Reader certificates. The brothers said their fa-
vorite activities were passing out the certificates and eating Inthe
faculty lounge. They said it was a lot of work to be principal.
Their mother, Carolyn Hafner said, "I've never seen the boys so
excited and eager to tell us about their day.They felt so impor-
tant. Principal of the Day is not only a wonderful opportunIty for
children to see what the principal really does in a day but it also
provides them with insights into a possible career choice." Adam
is Infirst grade and would like to be an architect. Third-grader
Mikehi would like to be a film maker.

You'll flip for our
hot new

way to save!

I
I,

GET ONE
CAMERA PHONE

FREE
WHEN YOU BUY ONE

For Just $29.99
After Mail-InRebate: 1st phone $79.99 2 year price

- $50.00 Mall-InRebate

remain constant.
The middle school day will

change to a six period day
with 50 minute classes on
Mondays and 55 minutes
spent in classrooms Thesday
through Friday.

Athletic fees may increase
to $90 and activities costs will
go up to $50. Mulholland said
this would probably have an
impact on the number of par-
ticipants. The total cost of ac-
tivities is $35,000 with $10,000
paid through school operating
expenses.

Due to the staffing cuts,
Mulholland said he was con-
cerned that not all students
would get all their chosen
electives.

At the high school level,
there were 162.9 full time
teachers in an average class
size of 25.3 in 2002-03. There
will be 153 teachers slated for
2006-07 teaching an average
class size of 27.

Budget process
PUBLICHEARING DAn::Monday,
June5
Time:8p.m.

PLACE:
GrossepointeSouthLibrary

VOTE ON BUDGET:
Monday,June12
TIME:8p.m.
place:GrossePointeSouthLibrary

The reduction In staff caus-
es North princlpal Jim Steeby
and South principal AI Diver
concern that struggling learn-
ers needs may not be met and
certain classes may be elimi-
nated.

Community school will be
moved from South to North
for the new school year due to
renovations underway. Some
60 students were enrolled this

_ i¥f rrz

Revenue sources
Taxes
Stateaid
Grants
Sinkingfund
Bondfund
Fundralslng
FundeqUity
RevenueIncrease
Highschoolparkingfee
'TUItionfeesforhighschoolchildcare
Middleandhighschools'athl€tlcand
aetlvllesfees
Extendeddaytuition

year, coordinator Judy
Olkowski said, but a projected
32 full time students are com-
mitted to attend in the fall.

Olkowski said she is con-
cerned about the program as
it continues to lose teaching
staff, thus breaking up the
program's continuity.

"The move has decreased

the enrollment," she said. "We
can't offer (classes) until we
have enrollment. The enroll-
ment affects the course offer-
ings."

Athletics, student services,
central administration, cleri-
cal, paraprofessioinals, class-
room assistants, non-class-
room teachers and athletics.

In addition to cuts and fee
increases, some $356,000 will
be drawn from fund equlty to
support one-time projects.
Some $150,000 is being pro-
posed for the high school for-
eign language labs and
$111,000 for security checks.

Preparing the budget is a fa-
miliar task, said
Superintendent Suzanne
Klein. ''At the end of the
process, the more valued
(programs) were protected.
Over 90 percent of students
are moving on to higher edu-
cation and the extra curricu-
lars help them grow."
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Author visits Pierce
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Years ago, author Doug
WIlhelm's second grade son,
Brady; told him he and two
friends had a secret lab under
the playground slide where
they dissected bullies' brains
to see what makes them tick.

Brady's imagination in-
spired WIlhelm to write "The
Revealers," which was read as
a school-wide advisory project
at Pierce Middle School. It was
read aloud and discussed,
guaranteeing every student
and most teachers would be
exposed to the book's message
of empowerment and empathy
for others.

"We did this to give problem-
solving skills in addition to
heightening the awareness of
bullying and teasing," said
Pierce Principal Gary Buslepp.

To cap off the project,
Wilhelm traveled from his
Vermont home on May 15 to
spend the day at Pierce. He
spoke and answered questions
about his book during a schooi
assembly and later met with
sixth grade ianguage arts
classes to share his insights in-
to writing.

"The Revealers" is about
three seventh graders who are
been bullied for different rea-
sons and join together to make
changes in their middle school
where bullying is prevalent.

To make the novel as realis-
tic as possible Wilhelm
worked extensively with three
Vermont middle schools gath-
ering stories from hundreds of
students about their experi-
ences with bullying.

"I have a fat file fuli of true
stories from kids who were
bullied or did the bullying,"
WIlhelm said.

WIlhelm, who was bullied as
a child for being extremely tall
and thin, believes most chil-
dren are exposed to bullying,
either by being the bully, the

Dance recital
The Mack Avenue Dance Company; representing the Grosse Pointe Dance Center, received a first
place platinUIlJ.award during the Hall of Fame Dance competition for their dance "Studio 54." The
company dancers will perform at the Grosse Pointe Dance Center's recital, "If They could See Me
Now," Thursday-Saturday; June 8-10,in the Grosse Pointe North Performing Arts Center. Tickets
may be obtained by calling the dance center at (313) 886-1365.

Award-winning North Jazz Band perfonns June 8
Judges at "Music in the Kiss" and "Spain." Featured Cedar Point. The jazz band will

Parks Festival" awarded the soloists included Eli Wilson, be featured at 7 p.m. Thursday;
GrossePointeNorthJazzBand Frank Serraiocco, Jerry June 8, at Music on the Plaza
a superior rating after perform- McDonnell and Lindsay Smith concert series in the Village of
ing "Perdido," "Prelude to a on May 19 during a trip to Grosse Pointe.

ONTARIOFERRIES .COM
DESTINATIONS. SCHEDULES. RESERVATIONS

1BOO 661 2220' O®..'."."",0."""",• • • TW'1lortatiOnCompanyro,
t~e M,nlstryofTranaportation

victim or a bystander.
"Most kids don't escape

this," Wilhelm said. "They
brush up against bullying
somewhere along the way."

Buslepp also sees the bully-
ing issue affecting all students.
He believes many kids who
witness another being bullied
want to help but are afraid for
their own safety.

"They turn away and don't
get involved," Buslepp said.
"They think 'if I interceded, I'll
be lumped in with the victim.'''

Buslepp hopes by reading
"The Revealers," the by-
stander will find ways to sup-
port the victim who many
times feels alone and scared.

"Bystanders can make a
tremendous difference,"
Buslepp said. ''After seeing an-
other kid being bullied, they
can quietly approach the vic-
tim and say, 'Not everyone
feels that way about you.'''

According to Buslepp, most
middle school bullies try to
gain social acceptance at the
expense of others.

"They are unsure of them-
selves. They need to be vaHdat-
ed by making other kids laugh
or by exerting power," Buslepp
said.

"They learn to be very skill-
ful bullies throughout their
lives," Wilhelm said. "They
substitute fear for closeness."

While most adults think of
boys being bullies, Wilhelm
states "girls are very skillful" at
bullying. Instead of physically
threatening their victims, girls
socially isolate them and do
their secret bullying under the
radar of adults.

Wilhelm cautions bullies
risk becoming adults who lack
empathy and dehumanize oth-
ers.

"It's a bad way to go through
life,"Wilhelm said.

PHOTO BY BETH QUINN

Vermont author Doug Wilhelm discusses writing with a sixth
grade language arts class at Pierce Middle School. The school
hosted Wilhelm after the entire school read his book, "The
Revealers," which is about bullying.

The Sterlingof Grosse Pointe is a one-of-a-kind condominium community created
especiaily for seniors who expect more than the standard definition of senior living.

Blendingsuperioramenities, first-classservice, and on-site health care coordination
in addition to ownership,The Sterlingoffers unique advantages ta seniors in our area.

THE STERLING
of Grosse Pointe

A Sunrise Senior LivingCondominium

Join us for our informational event on June 20!
Call 313.640.0200 today to RSVp,to be on our IJstfor upcoming events,

Or to set up a private appointment!

www.thesterlinggrossepointe.com

• Full Con<;lerge Services
'";Cocktoi( L~nge and Dining R«OOlll « <
• St(lte-Of~the-orf Fitness Center
:. Manicured Gardens yroun<lS
• Emergl!nq, Response System <
• On-site Core Coordination Available <.<< I

CONDOMJNIUM.
OWNERSHIP BENEFITS

• Custom Design YourHome
• Hassle-free Mointenon<:e
• Retain Tax Advantages
• Opportu!lltyfor Real Estate ~)pr,~i(ltlo<n ,I

17027 Kercheval AVE/nue
Gross<;)Pointe, MJ48230

http://www.thesterlinggrossepointe.com
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length,

John Dudleyand Maxy Sloan.
He graduated from Mariemont
High School with the honor of
being selected Outstanding
Senior Boy and was later in-
ducted into the Mariemont
High School Hall of Fame for
his outstanding participation in
three sports. He graduated
from Denison University Thomas E. Kerving
where he was captain of the
basketball team. president of
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity and
was elected to Omicron Delta
Kappa Honorary Fraternity. He
met his wife, Leslie, at Denison
and they were married in
Wilton, Conn., in 1973.

Mr. Sloan began his career
working for Procter and
Gamble in Vincennes, Ind. In
1976,he earned his MBAfrom
Columbia University· in New
York,N.Y

After graduation, Mr. and
Mrs. Sloan made their home in
Darien, Conn;, for 19 years
where they raised their three
cIlildren.

He was a devoted father who
actively participated in all of
his children's lives. He enjoyed
volunteering at their schools
and watching them play
sports. His encouragement and Jane K. Tibbits, 89, of Fort
excitement was a great motiva- Gratiot, died Monday, May 22,
tor for them. He coached youth 2006, in the Evangelical Home
soccer and T-ball,and was very in Fort Gratiot.
involved in Indian Guides with She was born on July 15,
all three of his children. 1916, in W. Zorra Township,

The family was active in the Ontario, Canada, to Pauline
First Congregational Church of Billett and John Kerr. She at-
Darien where Mr. and Mrs. tended school in Maplewood,
Sloan taught Sunday school Canada.
and served on several boards. Mrs. Tibbits worked as assis-
In Darien, the family belonged tant regional manager at
to the Middlesex Club where American Arbitration
he served a term as the club's Association in Detroit.
president. She enjoyed traveling, doing

In 1996, the family relocated needlepoint, reading and
to Grosse Pointe Farms where spending time with her family.
Mr. Sloan continued his career She was an animal rights advo-
with Doner, as executive vice eate.
president. The family quickly She is survived by her hus-

hd~:;··~~~~__ ~I.f~~~r~·(fT;~~~~)·
the Grb!;S'ePbintE!'HUiI'tClull"Je!ttl'vUttatis; son, David
and later the Grosse Pointe (Glenda) Dehn; grandchil-
Yacht Club. They have devel- dren, Kimberly Keezer, David
oped many lifelong friends. and Christopher Dehn, Lisa

As an account management Walsh; and John and Susan
director at Doner, he led a Carvunaris; great-grandchil-
group of the agency's con- dren, Morgann Dehn, Timothy
sumer, retail and business-to- Hoeft, Jonathan and David
business accounts, including Dehn, Kaylee Keezer, Kari
U.S. . Cellular, Cox Walsh, and Alex and Sebastian
Communications, Auto Carvunaris; and brother, Cecil
Trader.com, Cintas, Chiquita E. Kerr.
and BFGoodrich and others. She was predeceased by her
Prior to coming to Doner, he sisters, Violet Robinson,
was a senior vice president at Jeanette Haynes, Ann Heil and
Warwick Baker & Fiore in Pauline Cholvin; and her
Manhattan where he worked brothers, John and James Kerr.
for 10 years on the Heineken, A memorial service was held
Amstel Light, Fruit of the on Saturday, May 27, at A.H.
Loom Europe and Sterling Peters Rmeral Home in Grosse
Drugs accounts. He began his Pointe Woods. Interment is at
career in advertising with Harringtbn Cemetery in
Saatchi & Saatchi Compton
where he worked on the
Tylenol, Proctor and Gamble,
Krystal Restaurant, Dexatrim
and Slim Fast accounts as a se-
nior vice presidentfor 10years .

held at 11 a.m., visitation from
9 to 11 a.m., on Saturday, June
3, at A.H. Peters Funerai
Home, 20705 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Interment will
be at Fort Custer National
Cemetery in Augusta, Mich.

Memorial contributions may
be sent to Compassion
International, Colorado
Springs, CO 8099'7.

Thomas E. Kerving
Grosse Pointe Woods resi-

dent Thomas E. Kerving, 76,
died on Friday, March 17,2006.

He was born on Aug. 4, 1929,
to the late Wilbert and the late
Dorothy Kerving of Detroit. He
was a 1983 graduate of
Macomb Community College.
He served as a private first
class in the U.S. Army.

Prior to his retirement, Mr.
Kerving was a corporal for the
Grosse Pointe Woods Public
Safety Department and a court
officer for the Woods
Municipal Court.

He was active as a member
of the Fraternal Order of
Police, the CivilAir Patrol and
the Telephone Pioneers of
America. His interests includ-
ed flying, traveling, ballroom
dancing, hockey and wood-
working. He also enjoyed cre-
ating works of art by drawing,
painting and doing eggery

He is survived by his wife,
Florence Kerving; son, Michael
(Ruth) Kerving; and sisters-in-
law, Elizabeth Targonski, Julie
Bleyaert and Eugenie Gray.

He was predeceased by his
sisters, Fredericka Kasal and
Marjorie Boussie; and his
brother, Wilbert Kerving Jr.

Interment is at St. Hedwig
Cemetery in Dearborn
Heights.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Felician Sisters,
36800 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150.

John Dudley Sloan Jane K. TIbbits

He is survived by his wife,
Leslie Sloan; children, Joddy,
Thatcher and Kealy Sloan; par-
ents, John and Maxy Sloan, of
Cincinnati, Ohio; and three sib-
lings, Richard, Sue and Nancy.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. on Sunday, June
4, at the Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society, 1311
Mamaroneck Ave., White
Plains, NY10605.

Ontario, Canada.
Memorial contributions may

be made to the Grosse Pointe
Animal Adoption Society, 296
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe
Farms, MI 48236, or to Blue
Water Hospice, 1430 Militaxy
St., Suite A, Port Huron, MJ
48060.

Elaine R. Ross
Former Grosse Pointe resi-

dent Elaine R. Ross, 93, of
Delray Beach, Fla" died
Saturday, Nov. 19,2005.

She was born Jan. 24, 1912,
in Fond du Lac, ·WIs.,to Frank
and Nellie Rogers. When she
was a teenager, the family
moved to South Bend, Ind.
where she graduated from
high school. She graduated
[rom DePauw University in
Greencastle, Ind., in 1934. She
then earned her master's de-
gree in economics from New
York University.

She married Edwin S. Ross
in 1938 and they moved to
Detroit and later to Grosse
Pointe. She was very active in
the Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, Pointe Garden Club
and she was a member of The
Grosse Pointe Club.

Mrs. Ross was a member of
the First Presbyterian Church
of Delray. the Chorale Society
and the Delray Beach Club.

Her sweet demeanor, un-
flinching optimism and sense
of humor made her a joy to be
around.

She is survived by her two
daughters, Elaine (Robert)

Geraldine J. Paterson, 86, Jachino and Sally (William)
formerly of Grosse Pointe and Riley;grandchildren, Peter and
Peoria, Ariz., died Friday, April Chris (Laura) J achino, and
7,JOQ~U!f~OSW,'l!!!;j:g~pitaljn_~egina (Frantz), Correa-
stiR'~~Ariz,(~),':;';1ii;t;;1t"'~"';',jG\lrtright, Tara Riley, Kristin

She was born bn Sept.' 21, '(Robert) Leonard, Greg Riley,
1918, in Detroit to Charles and Nancy (John) Miklovis and
Freda Graff. Polly (Chris) McGuire; two

She attended Wayne State great -grandchildren; and 11
University for three years and step-great -grandchildren.
lived in Grosse Pointe until She was predeceased by her
1994. She worked as a legal husband, EdwIn, who died in
secretaxy and tax counselor at 2002, and grandson, William P
the law office of Douglas Leo Riley.
Paterson. A memorial service will be

Mrs. Paterson was the past held at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
president of the Sun Health June 3, at the Grosse Pointe
Auxiliaxy,Michigan Club of the Memorial Church, 16
Sun Cities, Lawyers Wives of Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Michigan and Grosse Pointe Farms. /
Lawyers Wives.

She enjoyed playIng cards,
traveling and volunteering at a
local hospital making jewelry
She was very fond of her dogs,
Precious and Patty.

She is survived by step-
daughter, Rosemaxy (Anthony)
Dehn; three step-gnfndchil-
dren; and two step-great-
grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her
.husband, Judge Douglas Leo
'Paterson; 'step-daughter,
'Phyllis Paterson; and step-son,
Bernard Paterson.

A memorial service was held
qn April 13, in Peoria, Ariz.
Interment is at Sunland
Memorial Cemetery in Sun

, City,Ariz.
Memorial contributions may

be made to the charity or ani-
mal shelter of one's choice:

Ellen Merrill Hewitt
Watson

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Ellen Merrill Hewitt
Watson, 93, of Haslett died
Wednesday, May 24,2006.

She was born on Sept. 28,
1912, in Detroit to Sila M.
Hovey and Herbert W. He}vitt.
She lived in Grosse Pointe for
60 years and graduated from
the Liggett School in 1930.

Mrs. Watson was retired
from McManus Laboratory

,where she worked as a medical
secretary:

She was active in the com-
munity as a retired secretary
for the National Society of the
Colonial Dames of America,
Michigan chapter and as a 20-
year volunteer receptionist for
the Detroit Institute of Arts.
She served as a volunteer for
Harper University Hospital
Bookmobile, the Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church li-
brary committee and for 15
years at Bon Secours Meals
for the Homebound.

Mrs. Watson's many inter-
ests included genealogy and
historic preservation.

She is survived by her
daughter, Merrill Watson
(Richard) Evans; four step-
grandchildren; sister, Eunice
Hartupee; sister-in-law, Phyllis
Hewitt; brother-in-law, W.

Ellen Merrill Hewitt Watson
(

Raymond Brownell; and 74
nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her
husband, William Freeborn
Watson; brother, Herbert W.
Hewitt Jr.; and sister, Florence
Brownell.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m., ori Saturday,
June 3, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Interment will be at
Woodlawn Cemetery in
Detroit.

Memorial contributions may
be sent to Hospice House of
Mid-Michigan, PO. Box 30480;
Lansing, MI 48909.

Jane K.Tibbits

Geraldine J.
Paterson

...
<S't I\'~

63 Kercheval Atle" Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Filrms,MI

313-343-6444 ','>;;
Henry DeVries, Jr. (iormer Bon SeoouriCEOY'
hdevrles@homecaleas islan ; .

In lovin/j memory of
Nicholas Marshall Conely

February 14. 1979 ~ May 5, 2002
You are /jone but never'f6r/jotten.

You remain in our hearts and thou/jhts AI~'AV~.

We miss you and love you.
Mom and Dad

John Dudley Sloan
John Dudley Sloan, 55, of

Grosse Pointe Farms, died
Sunday, May 28, 2006, sur-
rounded by his family at St.
John Hospital.

He was born on April 22,
1951, in Cincinnati, Ohio, to

..... PERFECT MATCH
..,.. FINISHING,
Ext£!rior Door Finishing Experts

Entry Makeover

AND EARN
AN EASY

EXTRA
.25'/0 APY.Charlotte L.Renas

Harper Woods resident
Charlotte L. Renas, 85, died
Thursday, May 25, 2006, in
North Augusta, S.C.

She was born on July 20,
1920, in Detroit to Lydia and
Stefan Schiepke. She graduat-
ed in 1938 from Commerce
High School in Detroit.

Mrs" Renas worked as a tele-
phone operator for Michigan
B~llTelephone Co., in: Detroit.

Her interests includep travel-
ing and furniture. She was ac-
tive as a member of Grosse
Pointe Baptist Church.

She is survived by her sons,
Stephen E. and Richard W.
Renas; grandchildren, Jennifer
and Joseph Renas; sister,
Caroline Schiepke; and broth-
er,Raymond Schiepke.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Ernest W. Renas.

A memorial service wlll be

Just for participating in
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Maximus'Fritz' Yon Treder &
'Charlie' Bootey Lang

4 year & 4 month old Boston terriers
Favorite activity: Running laps around the yard

Owners- The Lan Gan

4 year old Rotlweiler
Favorite activity: Swimming with Belia & Czar

Owners- The Thomas Family

8 month old Lab Mix
Favorite activity: Long walks, playing ball

Owners- The Mannino Family

Jeremy
7 month old Irish Wolfhound
Favorite activity: Playing Bali
Owners·Ed & Nancy Laurin

Anna Belle
Aug, 4,' 1996-Aug, 29,2905

Owner$
Ed & Nanc:
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Mr. McGruff
51/2 year old 51. Bernard

Favorite activity: Playing in the snow and sleeping
Owners-Amy & Stirling Conrad

'i
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20A I AUTOMOTIVE
2006 Audi A4100ks sharp on the road and is turbocharged where it
counts. Engine choices are a four-cylinder 200 horsepower V-6or, better,
a 3.2-liter V-6cranking out 255 horses.

Audi's good looks creating show,
AUTOWIRE.NET
ByDerek Price

The A4 has an elegant, intel-
ligent, sophisticated look.

Audi has long been known
for making some of the best in-
teriors money can buy,and the
trend continues in the A4.
Every little piece feels like it
was cut from stone with a laser
beam, then precisely fitted into
place in the cabin and secured
with industrial-grade screws.

Cars like the Audi A4100k
fairly boring at first glance,
with the same profile and basic
shape as virtually all four-door
cars. There's nothing out-
landish about the execution,
nothing ostentatious about the
design.

Yetwhen you start to walk
away from this car,you're so
entranced by its beauty that
you turnyour head to look at it
a second time, and a third, and
a fourth. It's just that gorgeous.

Despite having a huge front
grille, this German car has a
certain air of sophistication
that few others can match, es-
pecially at its price. It starts un-
der $28,000but looks like a
million dollars. Underneath
the skin, you'll find a car that
drives as nice as it looks, with a
very solid, precise feel. The
whole car feels like itwas Ctlt
from a piece of solid marble
shaped by Michelangelo, then
polished and decorated by
Bernini.

Handling isbreathtaking, es-
peciallywithAudi's all-wheel-
drive Quattro system and up-
graded sport suspension. Even
on wet roads, the A4 Quattro
feels like it has limitless trac-
tion and extremely predictable,
neutral handling in comers. It

The 2006 Audi A4.

has more performance poten-
tial than most drivers will ever
want or even need.

The baseA4 comes with a
turbocharged four-cylinder en-
gine that makes 200 horsepow-
er which, despite such a big
number, feel slightly sluggish
in this obese car. It doesn't
quite match the rest of the
car's excellence.

Better performance comes
from a 3.2-literV6 engine that
makes a velvety 255 horsepow-
er and starts a hair under
$34,000. It's an incredible en-

gine that does its job quietly
and efficiently until you stomp
your foot on the gas, when it
delivers a hearty howl and
pushes your body intOthe back
of the seat with a sudden rush
of torque. That's the kind of
high I like to see in a car.

Why buy it? In 200 years,
when car museums want good
examples of early 21st century
automotive design, they'll
clamor for this car. It's beauti-
ful without being ostentatious
and showy, and it drives brll-
liantly.

GET IN THE ZONE

2005 MAGNUM RT

Big Horn Pkg.
4,7L, ve, auto, cloth seats, pwr.
options & more. Stk.#6S651126

Was $34,580
BUY FOR

~11~111~~"
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Heml, V-8's, fluid disposal, semisynthetic & synthetic oils. Special wheels,
specialty vehicles slightly higher. Culomer responsible for local tax.

fii1 with coupon
~~ Expires 06/08/06
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www.meadedodge.com

I ON MACK
I II1@wr-tlQm ~@i<lr~: 18001 Mack AvenueI M@!1 , Tl1i<1f ~.~ (Between Cadieux & Morass)

III. :::~~!:!~!~~~~:~!~~.;;::.~.._.~I,
All leases are based on 1;2K per year & $2000 total due@slgnlng. 1 pay plus destination and taxes. All rebates to dealer.

All buy prices are plus tax, title, plate, dest. $2000 down. Buy prices are based on 60 mos. @6.:34APRwlth approved credit. 1L.._ _ .______________---------'

Visionary engineer
keeps eyeing future

Avoid maldng your
car a virtual oven

A full half-century into his
career, Mose Nowland is going
nowhere. But, he's going there
fast.

What else would you expect
from a motorsports engineer?

Fifty years ago, Nowland
started working behind the
scenes for Ford Motor Co., and
now, when most people
who've had half his career are
considering retirement, he's
considering what's next.

"I cannot see myself ever
punching holes in a couch,"
says Nowland, who is as soft-
spoken and humble as his ca-
reer is long. "But, at the same
time, I only want to be around
if I can make a difference.
That's all."

All Nowland has done since
joining Ford in 1955 is make a
difference. He worked with
the original Ford Engineering
family of racing engines in the
early '60s and headed up the
team that developed the 0-3
cylinder head program thilt
helped Ford win its second
consecutive NASCAR champi'
onship in 2004.

In between, he was with the
Indianapolis 500 group when
Jimmy Clark scored his fa-
mous victory in 1965, the GT-
40s that won at LeMans in '66
and '67, Bill Stoppeand the
desert truck program and
Michael Kranefuss with the
start-up SVOgroup in the '80s.
Along the way, Nowland
worked with such legendary
drivers and race teams as AJ.
Foy!, Junior Johnson, Dan
Gurney, Cale Yarborough, Ned

(NAPS!) - When the tem-
perature rises outside, the
combination of extreme heat,
direct sunlight and closed win-
dows can turn a parked car in-
to a virtual oven with dash-
board temperatures reaching
up to about 192 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Recent tests, conducted for
Auto Expressions, found that
on an 89 degrees Fahrenheit
day, alr trapped inside your ve-
hicle can heat up within min-
utes. In a parked car without a
sunshade, the dashboard heats

Mose Nowland brings a half-century of experience to work
with him as a Ford engineer.

Jarrett and Holman-Moody. "What was exciting to me
Those victories at was to oyercome whatever ob-

Indianapolis and LeMans four stacle was in front of you to get
decades ago, says Nowland, the job done for Sunday," says
were especially rewarding. "It Nowland of life in the engi-
was also one of those chal- neering fast lane. "That really
lenges that you'd thought challengedme,anditfeedsmy
you'd never get through, but drive today."
you did-andyou did it." With ever-advancing tech-

It was a high point in a ca- nologies, the challenges to in-
reer of high points. However, it crease an engine's horsepower
hasn't all been fast cars and that Nowland now faces at the -
checkered flags for Nowland; beginning of the 21st century
he was an integral part of non- are bigger than what he met in
racing programs, too. He start- the middle of the 2Otbcentury.
ed with the company as an ex- Yet instead of basking in his
perimentaI mechanic, and considerable past, Nowland
worked on, among .other continues to look ahead.
things, the limited production "One of the reasons I'd hate
of a VBdiesel truck engine. to leave today is, man, there's

Later, in the mid-'70s, he some fun stuff going on," he
helped supervise a group that says. ':At one time I felt I was
built a presidential limousine, born way too late, because I
and produced one-of-a-kind. missed the achievements of
crash-test vehicles. Henry Ford, naturally. But now

For the most part, his career I'm saying I was born too ear-
has been in racing, where win- Iy."
ners are absolute, and an engi- Mose Nowland brings a
neer quickly knows whether half-century of experience to
what was done was good work with him as a Ford engi-
enough. neer.

up to 192 degrees Fahrenheit,
and the steering wheel tops out
at 19I degrees Fahrenheit.

In the same extreme condi-
tions, a car using an acrordion-
style sunshade in the wind-
shield was able to keep the
car's interior an average of 43
degrees Fahrenheit cooler.

Sunshades reflect sunrays
by blocking the sunlight com-
ing through the windshield,
helping to reduce the heat and
block 99 percent of damaging
UV rays. Additionally; the use
of a sunshade helps protect a

car's interior, preventing possi.
ble fading, cracking or discol-
oration.

"Using a sunshade and other
sun-protection products in
your vehicle are simple and ef-
fective ways to help keep you
and your car cooler," says
Laurie Stevens, director of
marketing for Auto
Expressions accessories. "It's
vital that drivers take extra pre-
cautionary steps to help pro-
tect themselves,. their passen-

See, OVEN, page 21A

http://www.meadedodge.com
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CAMPUS:
It's the place
to be in theD
Continued from page 4A

Ford cited was central to
Winteriest activities during the
Super Bowl.

Likewise, a fountain with 26
pumps and 10 nozzles is
framed by a granite seat wall
on which visitors sit to meet
friends or simply take in the
scene. A cafe is open all week
with indoor seating.

"There are garden areas and
places to sit and hear water
trickle over a water wall,"
Gregory said. "The park is
wireless. Every day somebody
is having a business meeting or
team-building meeting in the
park."

Summer programming
starts the week ofJune 12.

"Monday through Friday
during lunch time there will be
musical concerts with a wide
range of Detroit and Michigan-
basep artists, including a jazz
seriFs every Thursday,"
Gregory said. "On Saturday
nights, Comcast will put on
outdoor movies oriented to
families as well as voung pro-
fessionals."

New this summer is Fourth
Fridays, a concert series pre-
sented with support from Ford
Motor Co.

On the fourth Friday of June,
July and August, the park's hy-
draUlically raised and lowered
festival stages will come alive
with major musical entertain-
ment.

Local entertainment will be-
gin at around 5:30 p.m. A na-
tional act will play from 7:30 to
9:30p.m.

"We'll have three different
themes," Gregory said. "The
first will be a major blues
group. The second will be
Detroit-based classic rock 'n'
roll. The third will be a Latin
street party with a group from
New York."

The lineup is scheduled to be
announced formally early this
month. Concerts will coincide
with other activities intended
to show off Detroit in a spirit of
fun.

"We'll have tastes of down-
town restaurants and crawls of
restaurants within a three-
block radius of the park,"
Gregory said.

Art from area galleries will

be presented at venues along
the way.

"The whole downtown com-
munity is working with us on
these events," Gregory said.
"Events are designed to bring
not only Detroiters, but people
from communities in southeast
Michigan, back downtown to
enjoy Detroit."

Gregory has made a 30-year
career of overseeing major de-
velopments. He was an execu-
tive in the General Motors real
estate group for nearly 20
nears. Responsibilities includ-
ed $250 miilion redevelopment
of the New Center area.

Work involved revitalizing
entire neighborhoods, from
residential restoration to ex-
pansion of the Hotel St. Regis,
and from retail and restaurant
development to mini parks
along West Grand Boulevard.

Improvements contributed
to the New Center area becom-
ing an outdoor venue for con-
certs led to the Michigan Taste
Fest becoming one of the city's

biggest draws.
"I was involved in helping

put that idea together and
making that a signature event
for the New Center areal"
Gregory said.

He has been active in down-
town Detroit since his teenage
years.

"I went to high school down-
town and worked during sum-
mers and Christmas times at
the originai J.L. Hudson's store
on Woodward," he said.

He remembers downtown
being a vibrant place during
the 1960s and 1970s.

"Sidewaiks were so crowded
you couldn't walk across
them," Gregory said. "That got
me interested in urban plan-
ning and wanting to work in
the city."

He earned a graduate degree
in urban planning at Michigan
State University and went to
work.

Yet life isn't all downtown.
Gregory enjoys sailing his
sloop, Blue Chip.

"Irs a great way to relax/' he
said.

He also races his boat.
"I love the competition,"

Gregory said. "It's like playing
chess. You have to anticipate
your competitors' moves as
well as the wind. It's a complex
sport. You can only win or do
well if there's great teamwork
on your boat."

It took teamwork to create
Campus Martius Park.

"We have built a great crew,"
Gregory said.

On a recent weekday morn-
ing before noon hour when the
park comes alive with office
workers having lunch, a mem-
ber of the park maintenance
staff used a spray bottle and
cloth to clean the granite ledge
around the main fountain and
water walls bordering raised
flower beds. The ledges are
popular places to sit. The
worker tended his task as de-
liberately as though dusting
furniture at his own home.

"We planned Campus

Martius Park with a philoso-
phy - it was a personal philos-
ophy of mine and Edsel Ford's
- that the park would be oper-
ated to the highest standards,"
Gregory said. "Not only in how
it looks, but in terms of hospi-
tallty."

The job isn't finished.
"We've only tapped the sur-

face with the impact Campus
Martius Park can have on
downtown Detroit," Gregory
said. "We're expanding the
park east on Cadillac Square
with (funding help from)
Detroit and the Detroit
Economic Growth
Corporation."

A bigger park means room
for more activities.

"Our goal is to continue to
expand what's going on in the
park on a year-round basis,"
Gregory said. "We want to
build closer partnerships with
downtown communities - re-
tail, restaurant and business -
to expand revitalization into
the whole downtown."

CITY OF G.P.

Sponsors
fireworks

The annual fireworks show
at Parcells Middle School ath-
letic field doesn't go off by it-
self.

The event depends on spon-
sors.

City of Grosse Pointe offi-
cials last month contributed
their share of support for this
year's show, scheduled for
Sunday, June 25. "

"The cost for this year's
sponsorship is $1,800, the
same amount the city con-
tributed last year," said AI
Fincham, acting at the time as
interim city manager before re-
turning to his regular job as
public safety director.

Sponsors receive a 3-by-8
foot banner attached to the
Parcells Middle School fence
facing Mack near Vernier in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Banners are hung about one
week prior to the fireworks
and remain on the fence until
one day after the fireworks, ac-
cording to the Grosse Pointe
Woods Fireworks fund.

Approximately 100,000 indl-
viduais will see these banner
during the week.

OVEN:
Car owners
can cool it
Continued from page 20A

gers and their vehicle from the
sun's damaging rays."

Tips to help beat the summer
heat:

o Park in the shade whenev-
er possible.

o Use a sunshade to help re-
duce the heat buildup.

o Use a fabric-based steering
wheel cover to help protect
your hands.

o Open doors and let the air
circulate in the car for a few
minutes before getting into the
car.

o Set your air conditioner to
"regular or fresh air" before
switching to "maximum."

How to reduce car damage:
o Use a sunshade to help re-

duce heat and sun-damage in
your vehicle.

o Protect steering wheels,
dashboard and seats with cov-
ers.

o Wash your vehicle regular-
ly and use a wax with a UV ab-
sorber.

o Maintain vinyl and leather
interiors with a UV absorbent
cleaner/protectant.

• Have your cabin air filter
and air-conditioning systems
serviced annually.

Apply for a new Home EqUity Line of . .
take advantage of Ourlow intro Credit or SWitchyour aCCOuntto LaSali
no closing costs, application fe rate. You can borrow up to 100% of your ho e ~ank by JUly 15 and
branch, or visit lasalJebank es

M
,or appraisal fees~ Just call (866) 904-846;e s equity. Plus, pay

.com. ore flexlMty. More value Mo : s~opby any LaSalle
. re access to life s good stUff.

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

Making more Possible LaSalle Bank
ABN AMRO

lasallebank.com
o "Tha introductory rate of 4,99':Yn APR ends on the last data of the billing cycle applicable to October 31, 2006. The lasttlate of the billing cycle is NovernbarS,2006. To qualify forthl!t introductory nite, th~aci.o\jJ1~apPfleijfjoo'!
L=.J must be submitted 1)0latel lh~11July 15,2006, ,1IlU tile proecedsofthe new Home Equity Line of Credit lilay not be used to payoff an existing LaSalle 8ank Home Equity Una ofCreditorFixed·R.atel'lorrw Equity LoM,.After.lhll;
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ilnd am sUbia,-t to no less th~n I) second lian position on your property. You must carry insurarlce on the property that secures this loan. Flood inllurancA required if necessary. There ill It $50 annual fell lifter the fi~ yellr. AnnUl:!!'fee
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party closing costs ilr(l paid by LaSalle Bank in states with no stllW or local mortgage, intangible, or stamp taxes. Consult your tax advisor concerning the deductibility of interest. The APRs are subjec.ttochangewithoutnotloa. ThIs
offer may not be combined with any other home equity offer, LaSalle Bank N.A., LaSalle 8ank Midwest N.A" Members FDIC©200s LaSalle Bank Corporation
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deal with confessed gunman
and 36-year-old career crimi-
nal Andre Lamar Williams to
shoot to death Barbara Ann
Iske as she arrived for work
June 14, 2005 at the Marasco
home on Dodge Place.

Iske, 57 and a Sterling
Heights resident, had worked
for at least a decade as book-
keeper to Marasco's mother,
with whom he lived.

Prosecutors contend
Marasco blamed Iske for in-
terfering with his access to an
inheritance, trust fund or oth-
er family monies.

Williams has begun serving
a 22 to 32-year sentence in
prison for the crime.

Marasco and Thompson re-
main in Wayne County jail
without bond.

22A I NEWS

PORTS Murder trial
start nears

A 35-year-old Grosse Pointe Grosse Pointe Fanns
Park man was arrested for
drunken driving in the City of
Grosse Pointe on Friday, May
26, at 11:40 p.m.

City police made the arrest An 18-year-old male from
in the Park upon seeing the Grosse Pointe Farms has been
man driving a 2006 Saturn' arrested the second time this

spring for underage drinking.
On Saturday, May 27, at Grosse Pointe park

12:40 a.m., a patrolman found
the teenager lying "motionless" Unknown vandal
on a lawn at the northwest cor- ,:Jo....ortes property
ner of Chalfonte and Kerby. ........>..lU6
Police measured his blood al- On May 15, between mid-
cohollevel at.2 percent. night and 9 a.m., a Grosse

"(Another officer) recog- Pointe Park resident reported
nized (the teen) from a prev!-' to police an unknown person
ous contact involving a minor damaged shrubs, trees and the
in possession (of alcohol) in lawn of his home in the 1000
May," said the arresting officer. block of Devonshire.

Officers took the resident to "It's difficult to investigate
headquarters and released him these types of crimes because
to his mother. nobody saw anyone in the act;

so who do we investigate,"
Park Deputy Chief John
Schulte said. "It's malicious de-
struction of property."

III block of St. Clair.
" (The) suspects made off

with $15 to $20," police said.
Witnesses estimated the

males to be 13 to 14 years old.
Suspects were last seen run-
ning northbound on St. Clair.

City of Grosse Pointe

Second drunken dri-
vingarrest

On Saturday, May 27, at 8:31
p.m., a 49-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man was arrest-
ed for his second drunken dri-
ving infraction.

He registered a .273 percent
blood alcohol level during an
investigation conducted after
he ran his vehicle off he road.

Officers said he'd lost control
of his silver 1988 Dodge pickup
on eastbound Mack nl'ar Neff
and smashed into a, planter
box near the sidewalk.'

"(A) witness stated the vehi-
cle turned (and) ran over the
median," police said.

Police said the driver seemed
"incoherent' and slurred his
words.

Flower &plants
stolen on Mack

Two thefts of plants and
flowers occurred during the
night of Friday, May 26, a: block
away from each other on Mack
in the City of Grosse Pointe.

In the I 7700 block, a mer-
chant reported a stolen ivy top-
iaryvaluedat $100.

In the 17800 block, an apart-
ment dweller reported a $70
flower box missing from near
the back door.

Speeder registers
alcohol level

FOur hoods rob
lemonade seller

Four unknown male youths
reportedly robbed a City of
Grosse Pointe girl operating a
lemonade stand on Saturday,
May 27, at 3:25 p.m., in the 800

City of (}f):rOSStJoiutt ~OOll:S, Michigan

NOTICE TO BIDDERS: Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Grosse Pointe Woods, at the Municipal Building,
20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236-2397,
from June 1, 2006 until Tuesday, June 13, 2006, 10:00 a.m.,
at which time and place bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud for furnishing the following item:

CARPET CLEANING FOR MUNICIPAL BUILDING
20025 Mack Plaza

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236-2397

Copies of the specifications and bid sheets may be obtained
from the City Clerk. The City of Grosse Pointe Woods
reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive any
informality in the bidding and to accept any bid it deems to
be in the best interest of the city. Envelopes containinll bids
should be clearly marked "Carpet Cleaning for Mumcipal
Building Bid Opening."

Lisa Kay Hathaway, CMC
City ClerkGPN: 6/01/2006

.

sports utility vehicle 36 mph on
westbound Kercheval, a 25
mphzone.

Police said they measured
the man's blood alcohol level at
.12 percent.

Concealed weapon,
tampered tag

On Sunday, May 21, at 8:56
p.m., a 49-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park man was arrested
in the City of Grosse Pointe for
driving illegaliy and possessing
a concealed weapon.

Police said the license plate
on the man's dark green 1992
Chrysler New Yorker had been
tampered with to disguise that
it had expired.

Officers confiscated a three-
blade knife found on the car's
driver-side floorboards.

- Brad Lindberg

Teen arrested
second time

Man's behavior out
ofbounds

Grosse Pointe Farms police
are following up on a com-

City of (}f):rOSStJoiutt JIf anus, Michigan

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE FARMS

MAY 15, 2006'

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor James C. Farquhar, Jr., Councilmembers Douglas F. Roby, Jr.,
Peter W. Waldmeir, Therese M. Joseph, Joseph T. Leonard, Charles S. Terry Davis III Louis
Theros.

Those AbsEmt Were: None.

plaint that an unknown man,
possibly a City of Grosse
Pointe resident, assaulted a 13-
year-old Farms boy hitting
baseballs at a playfield near
McMillan and Kercheval.

The youth told police that on
Friday, May 26, at about 7:30
p,m., the man grabbed his
neck and threw him against
the playground fence for ''pop-
ping" balls out of bounds near
the man's blue 2001 Lexus
four-door parked nearby.

An officer observed redness
on the youth's neck. The sus-
pect was described as having
long, greased-back hair.

Two magazine
racks are missing

Two sidewalk magazine
racks containing a give-away
singles-oriented publication
were reported missing last
week in Grosse Pointe Farms.

On the' afternoon of
Wednesday, May 24, a public
safety officer said the racks
were missing from in front of
the post office on Mack and on
the first block of Kercheval

- Brad Lindberg

Bicycle is stolen.

""pn.M.9P-c!l\y,}\1ilY,t~, ~6U};Q~
a.m" ,11".,)Xoman's 2 -mch
Hardrock bicycle was stolen
from a business in the 15000
block of Jefferson in Grosse
Pointe Park. The bike was not
locked.

Tool shed thief
On Wednesday, May 10, an

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Jury selection in the City of
Grosse Pointe murder trial
was expected to be completed
in time for prosecutors and
defense attorneys to begin
opening statements on
Wednesday, May 30.

The case is before Judge
Gregory D. Bill in Wayne
County Circuit Court.

Separate juries are being se-
lected for each of two defen-
dants. in the joint first-degree
prosecution of City resident
Joseph Michael Marasco, 51,
and alleged co-conspirator
Derrick Anthony Thompson,
47,ofDetroit.

Marasco is accused of hir-
ing Thompson to broker a

On Monday. May 29, at 10:09
A't~#lpt~nt~fti.,)."&.ffi" jh,~,~iyear~0Itill4 '~I'fl~r

" . . . woodslplj!).was Pe\l"qYer
On Wednesday, May 24, at for having a broken headlight

9:36 p.m., a Dodge Durango on his black 2000 Chevrolet
was broken into and the igni- Blazer.
tion was damaged. The vehicle A LEIN (Law Enforcement
was' parked in front of a home Information Network) check
in the 15000 block of Mack in revealed the man had two out-
Grosse Pointe Park. standing warrants out of

Nothing was taken from the
vehicle.

unknown person or persons
stole a red mini-bike and a
week trimmer from .an un-
locked tool shed in the rear
yard of a home in the 1400
block of Buckingham in
Grosse Pointe Park.

2o-inchSchwinn
bicycle is taken

On Friday. May 26, at 9:59
a.m., a 20-inch Schwinn bike
was stolen from the racks at
the rear of a school in the
15000 block of Kercheval in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Male burglar
confronted

On Monday, May 22, at 2:25
p.m., a Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent living in the 1400 block of
Balfour confronted a malesus-
pect inside the garage.

The suspect got away with a
tool box and auger drill.

.

Jeep stolen
On Friday, May 26, at 1:55

a.m., a 1999 Jeep Cherokee
was reported stolen.

Aniving officers located the
vehicle, which was occupied
by four suspects, an adult and
three juveniles from Detroit.
The adult was arrested and the
juveniles were detained.

-Bob StJohn

Grosse Pointe woods

Car stolen
On Monday, May 29, be-

tween 9 a.m. and 8:20 p.m., a
63-year-old St. Clair Shores
woman's white 1990
Oldsmobile Cutlass was stolen
from a parking lot in the 19200
block of Mack in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Busted driver

See SAFETY, page 23A

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant
City Manager; Modzinski, City Controller; Brennan, Director of Public Service; Ferber,
Director of Public Safety; Jensen, Deputy Director of Public Safety ..

Mayor Farquhar presided at the Meeting.

The Council voted unanimously to approve the confirmation of appointment of Daniel V.
Jensen to Director of Public Safety, effective July 1, 2006, following the retirement of Public
Safety Director Robert K. Ferber.

The Council approved the following Minutes, as submitted:
a) Regolar meeting of April 3, 2006
b) Regolar Meeting ofApril 24, 2006
c) Closed Sessiomof April 3, 2006

The Council, acting as a Zoning Board of Appeals approved the Minutes of the Public
Hearing held April 3, 2006; granted the lot split of Louis & Patricia Theros of 333 Cloverly;
granted the appeal of Brett Stahl of 90 Mapleton; granted the appeal of Community Central
Bank of 121 Kercheval, subject to Site Plan Approval. .

The Council adjourned the Site Plan for Community Central Bank of 121 Kercheval to June
5,2006 at 7:00 p.m.

The Council adjourned the fence permit appeal for Mrs. Guarini of 145 Grosse Pointe
Boulevard to June 5, 2006, should an agreement not be reached between her and adjoining
neighbor.

The Council approved the Site Plan for the Grosse Pointe Academy at 171 Lake Shore, as
submitted.

The Council approved the Statement of Attorney's Fees from the law firm of Dickinson,
Wright, in the total amount of $26, 369.07 for various services rendered on behalf of the City
of Grosse Pointe Farms.

Following a Public Hearing and based upon the recommendations of the Budget and Audit
Committee, the Council adopted the proposed General Fund Budget for Fiscal Year 2006-

. 2007, as submitted.

The Council approved the bid of Cadillac Asphalt for the 2006 road repaving project.

The Council approved the following items from the consent agenda:
a) Appointed Historic District Commissioners
b) Appointment of Beautification Commission Members
c) Scheduled a Public Hearing for June 5, 2006 at 7 p.m. to consider the adoption of the

2003 International Fire Code

The Council approved the election of Council Representatives and Citizen Representatives to
the City's Retirement System.

The Council accepted the following Reports, and ordered them placed on file:
a) Public Safety for April, 2006
b) Quarterly Financial Report as of March 2006

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 11:10 p.m.
,.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD IN THE
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAi), GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236,
ON MONDAY, JUNE 5, 2006 AT 7:00 P.M. THE MEETING IS PUBLIC. INTERESTED
PROPERTY-OWNERS AND RESIDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND, RESIDENTS MAY
ALSO VIEW THE AGENDA AND MINUTES ON THE CITYiS WEBSITE:
WWW.CLGROSSE-POINTE-FARMS.MLUS/

James C. Farquhar Jr.,
Mayor

GPN: OS/25/06

Shane L. Reeside,
City Clerk

Safety director getting
extensive FBI training

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods
Director of Public Safety Mike
Makowski is in the middle of
an extensive three-month FBI
training session at its facility
in Quantico, VA-

"It's a fabulous program,"
Woods City Manager Mark
Wollenweber said. "It's an
honor for the city to have a
public safety director train
with the FBI."

Makowski has been at the
training facility since the be-
ginning of April. He recently
spent Easter weekend with his
family before returning to
VIrginia.

City of Grosse Pointe
Department of Public Safety
interim .chief James Fox and
his colleague Skip Fincham
both went through the FBI
training program.

"The FBI National Academy
is a professional course of
study for U.S. and internation-
al law enforcement leaders
that serves to Improve the ad-
ministration of justice in po-
lice departments and agencies
at home and abroad and to
raise law enforcement stan-
dards, knowledge and cooper-
ation worldwide," the FBI
said.

It's mission is "to support,
promote and enhance the per-
sonal and professional devel-
opment of law enforcement

leaders by preparing them for excited to attend the academy
complex, dynamic and con- this year, and it is an experi-
temporary challenges through ence he will never forget."
innovative techniques, facili- Each nominee must meet
tating excellence in education the following minimum' re-
and research, and forging quirements:
partnerships throughout the I.A regular full-time officer
world." .of a duly-constituted lawen-

Leaders and managers of forcement agency of a munici-
state and local police, sheriffs' pality, county, or state, having
departments, military police at least flve years of substan-
organizations and federal law tially continuous such experi-
enforcement agencies can ence.
participate. The program is by 2. At least 25 years of age.
invitation only. 3. In excellent physical con-

"Mike told me he met a po- dition, capable of sustained
lice official from Poland who strenuous exertion and regu-
was in the training academy," lar participation in the use of
Wollenweber said. "He said he firearms, physical training,
is having a great time learning and defensive tactics, which
how to be a better public safe- will be confirmed by a thor-
ty director." ough physical examination

Makowski will go through (submitted when requested by
10 weeks studying law, behav- FBI) by a medical doctor of
ioral science, forensic science, nominee's choice and at nomi-
leadership development, com- . nee's expense.
munication and health and fit- 4.· Is of excellent character
ness. and enjoys a reputation for

He will participate in a wide professional integrity.
range of leadership and spe- 5. Exhibits iUl interest in law
cialized training programs, enforcement as a public ser-
and will share ideas, tech- vice; a seriousness of purpose,
niques and ~eriences with qUalities of leadership; and
his peers. enjoys the confidence and re-

Makowski is scheduled to spect of fellow officers,
complete the course and re- 6.. Has a high school diplo-
turn home in mid June. ma or high school equivalency

"Mike was supposed to go certificate.
last year after the FBI accept- 7. Agrees to remain in law
ed his application, but he enforcement a minimum of
needed knee surgery, which three years after graduation
sidelined him for a year," from the FBI National
Wollenweber said. "He was Academy.
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It's reality '£8.wins 'Survival' prize
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Happiness can't be bought,
but it can be measured.

"I'm $100,000 happier," said
T.R. Youngblood, winner of
"Survival of the Richest" reality
television series.

Youngblood, 30, won his half
of a $200,000 grand prize dur-
ing the show's six-week run on
The WB Network that ended
last Friday night.

"Survival of the Richest,"
filmed in and arou~d Los
Angeles, paired seven off-
spring of wealth totaling $3

million with seven counter-
parts saddled by combined
debts of $150,000.

"For the most part everyone
got along," said Youngblood,
profiled as a rich kid from
Grosse Pointe Farms in the
Grosse Pointe News March 30
Pointer of Interest. "Who does-
n't want to laugh and have a
good time?"

Producers coupled each rich
cast member with a down-and-
outer. Pairs competed against
each other in a series of social-
ly-conscious elimination chal-
lenges, such as picking red
peppers on a blistering day to

learn what migrant workers University ofIowa student who
put up with. needs to deal off the bottom

The goal? To see which pair more often (he has $40,000 in
of opposites worked best to- debts, not an ace up his sleeve),
gether and became better peo- faced off against a single mom
pie in the process. and a snooty guy from Harvard

"I call it as I see it," who must have majored in
Youngblood said. "If you're an Iiberace effete.
ass, I'llprobably let you know. Youngblood played off his
If you think I'm an ass, let me opponents' desires and weak-
know and we'll part as friends .. nesses. He let them lose sight
I treat everybody the same and of the game's ultimate objec-
try to be nice to everyone." tive and become sidetracked

Youngblood used wits but by bickering. He facilitated a
not guile to weasel his way to love triangle between his team-
the final episode. mate that, voila, resulted in a

He and teammate, Jim, a 22- pair of opponents voting each
year-old poker-playing other out.

"I figured why not play both
angles and cover all my bets,"
Youngblood said.

Jim did his part, too. He
cooked up a deal with the
have-nots. If they voted for him
to win, Jim promised his
brethren each $5,000 from the
winnings. Single mom didn't
bite. She wanted ali the spoils,
went it alone and was kicked to
the curb.

'i\ lot of people got upset,
saying Jim bought votes,"
Youngblood said. "Hey, this is
America. It goes on every day."

Toward the end of the last
episode Youngblood displayed
a character twist that startled
everyone except his family and
friends. He shelved the take-it-
or-leave-it schlick when re-

quired to plead his worthiness
for the money.

"I'm not going to sit here and
make it phony baloney," he
said to competitors-turned-
judges lined up poolside at the
Hollywood mansion they'd
shared for a month. "I'm going
to shoot straight. I've learned a
lot. I've learned that I've wast-
ed my days. It's been kind of
sad. I realized that I could be
doing something instead of sit-
ting on my coucll with my
mouth open. It's kind of em-
barrassing. I honestly feel like
a big loser, but I'm working on
that. Honestly."

Contestants cooed votes
Youngblood's way. Cha-ching.

See T..R., page 24ACITY OF GROSSE POINTE
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Drug dog roots out crime
By Brad Lindberg
StaffWriU3'

Raleigh cleaned up this
month during a Detroit drug
raid conducted by the Grosse
Pointe Harper Woods Special
Response Team.

Raleigh, the City of Grosse
Pointe police dog, set a person-
al record rooting out marijua-
na.

"The special response team
called Raleigh to make a run of
the house," said the dog's han-
dler, PSO Mike Almeranti. "We
started in the basement and
found cushions under a tarp
piled in a comer."

Raleigh, born in Europe and
trained at a K9 academy in
metropolitan Detroit, indicated
the presence of narcotics
among the jumbled mess in the
corner.

Police uncovered drugs
wrapped in dirty laundry, then
plastic, then more dirty laun-
tjry with morep!"'!itic,.',thell
plileea'ina duffel bag'iri'il cor-

(MALDDF)
Jewelry & Gifts

$Jin Qisl
Saturday, June 3rd
10:00 am - 5:00pm

as we present the

The raid stemmed for a lar-
ceny committed in Grosse
Pointe Shores.

Raleigh, a pure-bred
German shepherd, last week
showed he may have kinship
with bloodhounds. He helped
Grosse Pointe Park police
track down two suspected car '
thieves.

Suspects had fled the Park in
a stolen car and bailed out near
the intersection of Kercheval
and Dickerson in Detroit. The
one-time' residential area is
now marked by a series of va-
cant lots and uncut grass.

Raleigh was,put on the scent.
"It was fairly tough tracking

because it was raining and the
grass was two feet high,"
Almeranti said. "Raleigh went
to a back yard 250 yards away.
I could tell he was picking up
the track. Two guys jumped
out of a bush and said don't let
him bite."

It was Raleigh's first capturebytracking.~.~._ .. , -t.L---- ~

PAN~~Lt~.
Trunk Show!

Design in Sterling Silver and
14K Gold, Pandora has more

than 600 beads and matching
jewelry to choosefrom!

Raleigh poses with evidence.

ner with more dirty laundry . many school children he has
placed on top of the bag. 0 visited in the schools."

"This seizure (of approxi- Raleigh loves his job and
mately four pounds) is the thiriks of work as a game. His
largest Raleigh has found to reward for finding the drugs
date," said AI Fincham, City was playing with his favorite
chief of public safety. "The K9 toy,a red ball.
team is doing great work in the ''All the special response
community to combat drugs team guys came over and,said
and has also beert'a tremen- be.Wlisa good dog," Alme11lllti,
dous asset and friend to the said. "He loves attention."----------~-----

emler for your
chance 10 Qlin

!lreal Pandora
prizel!

Choose a few beads or a bunch!

Speeding

SAFETI:
Crime doesn't
pay for long
Continued from page 22A

Farmington with a $642 bond.
The driver told the officer he

didn't have his driver license
then produced a Michigan
Identification Card. He also
said his license was suspended
because of unpaid tickets and
he was on his way to his moth-
er's to take her out for dinner.

The man produced his car
registration but no proof of in-
surance. During a search of the
vehicle, the officer found an il-
legal knife and two empty alco-
hol containers.

The driver was arrested. The
officer turned over the vehicle
to the driver's 39-year-old wife.

Property destroyed
On Monday, May 29, at 5:54

a.m., a Grosse Pointe Woods
police officer was on routine
patrol when he saw a city sign
was spray painted with the
words "DA MOB" in white
paint.

Drunken driver
On Saturday, May 27, at 4:41

a.m., a 22-year-old Harper
Woods man crashed his silver

.2004 Chevrolet Monte Carlo. A
resident living in the Mack and
Norwood area called police.

The car had left the road, de-
stroyed several parking meters
and landscaping. The vehicle
also struck. a building before
coming to rest between the
sidewalk and curb. '

The right front side of the car
sustained heavy damage.

The officer asked the'man if
he was injured and had been
drinking.

The man said he was fine
and had a couple of beers earli-
er that evening. He also said he

,was wearing his seat belt.
During the investigation, the

officer could detect a strong
odor of intoxicants coming
from the man's facial area.

The man failed several field

sobriety tests. Police per-
formed a Portable Breath Test
that read .198 percent, which is
more than twice the legal limit.

The' man was arrested for
operating a motor vehicle un-
derthe influence of alcohol.

DOWN THE STREET.
ON THE CORNER.
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

$250 Off Closing Costs. A Housewarming Gift to You.On Friday, May 26, at 9:15
a.m., a 36-year-old Inkster
woman was stopped for speed-
ing. She was traveling 48 mph
on Vernier, which is a 35 mph
zone. Her driver license said
she lives in Ohio but worked in
Michigan. She, did have a
Michigan Identification Card.

A LEIN check revealed the
woman's license was suspend-
ed and the Secretary of State
said she was "Believed unqual-
ified to operate a motor vehi-
cle."

The woman was arrested
and taken to the station with
her 7-year-old son who was a
passenger in the vehicle .
. She was released a short

time later after posting a $100
bond.

If you're in the market for a new home or you want to refinance your current home,
trust the neighborhood mortgage experts at First State Bank Mortgage Company, LLC.
Like you, we live, work and raise families right here in our community. And, we offer a
full range of competitively priced home mortgage options. The real value we offer is
listening carefully to your needs, discussing your unique situation and helping you find
the best solution. Who could understand the local housing market better than your
hometown mortgage experts?

And as a special housewarming gift, when you close your mortgage you'll receive
$250 off closing costs. Welcome home! To set up an appointment, call toll free at
800-372-2205 or stop by any First State Bank branch office.

Home invasion
On Wednesday, May 24, a

32-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods man living in the 2100
block of Lennon reported to
police an unknown person
broke into his home and stole
several items.

In addition, the home own-
er's credit card company noti-
fied him, saying his card was
fraudulently used on May 24.

The suspect stole a full jar of
coins, the man's wallet and llis
watch. The credit card was
used to purchase eBay items,
gasoline, footwear and $99.90
worth of items at Boulevard
Media Online.

Tickets issued The $250 reduction in closing ,costs will be deducted
from the settlement costs at the time of closing on
or prior to August 25, 2006.AlIloans are subject to
credit approval and acceptable appraisal. You must
carry Insurance on the property that secures this loan
and flood insurance may be required.Any taxes or
additional conditions Imposed by the government
on the subject property will be the borrower's
responsibility. Program terms and conditions are
subject to change without notice.

Grosse Pointe Woods' Public
Safety Department reports say
more than 30 tickets have been
issued to motorists in the Brys
area since construction began
onVernier.

The tickets range from
speeding to failing to stop at a
stop sign.

- Bob St. John

http://www.maloof.jewelry.com
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tit:
Hometown
boy does good

"I've donated money to the
House of Blues charity that
gives musical instruments to
inner·city children," he said.

He said Jim is celebrating by
taking relatives on a trip to
Greece.

Youngblood joined family
and scores of friends to watch
the final episode of "Survival"
on multiple televisions in the
back bar of The Hill
Restaurant, where he used to
tend bar. Dozens of supporters
wore white t·shirts bearing his

grinning face and the slogan,
'~ seen on 'IV:"

Youngblood has compared
his life to the movie, "Ferris
Bueller's Day Off."
Youngblood graduated from
the University of Colorado, but
it took him seven years be·
cause the main reason he en-
rolled was to skip class and go
skiing. A friend gave him a job
in Chicago, but he screwed it
up.

"He has that ,rascal-rogue
likeness about him," said his

stepfather, Joe Ricci. "Youwant
to kill him, but you love him at
the same time. When push
comes to shove, he's a great
kid. He has a big heart and I
wish him all the luck in the
world."

"This is fabulous," said his
mother, Susan.

Youngblood said seeing the
world as a have-not has made
him a better person.

"I used to take a lot of things
for granted, as I think every-
body does/' he said. "When

you go to the grocery store for
a $2 pack of peppers, you don't
think about migrant workers
breathing pesticide and keel-
ing over in the heat. Now I
tbink of that. I'm not as waste-
ful when it comes to food."

The experience let him
stumble onto a vocation he ac-
tually likes, producing televi-
sionshows.

Youngblood and "Survival"
producers (one of whom was
with "America Idol" and did
"My Big, Fat Obnoxious

Continued from page 23A

Youngblood said he'll invest
most of the money but has al-
ready given some to an organi-
zation in Chicago, where he
moved recently with his wife of
three years, Tracy.

WE'VE LOWERED
PRICES ON LUMBER!

• TREATED LUMBER* • FRAMING LUMBER*
• CONSTRUCTION GRADE PLYWOOD • OSB

Let's Build Something Together'"
SPIilCIAlVAlUEI
now
$79
was s104
Werner 161 Aluminum
Extension Ladder
-225 lb. load capacity
-Includes ALFLO®
rung joints for
TwistRProof$
petiormance
#212664

7/1611 X 41 X 81 OSB
-Use for roof, wall or subfloor
#12212

•now
$369

2H X 4Jl X 9611 SPFD Stud
• Precision end trimmed eLightweight
'Straight -Easy to cut and nail #06005, 6001

211 X 411 X 81 Treated
-Umlted lifetime warranty
against rot and decay #46905 lilPIIilCiAlVAlUEI

now
$58
was $82
Werner 81 Aluminum
Stepladder
-250 lb. load capacity
-Includes Tool-Tra-Top@that
holds paint cans and has slots
for roller ..tray #98138

SPECIAl-VALUE!

$397 24-pack
was $498
Ice Mountain" Bottled Water
#57284

SPECIAlVAlUEI

$198 501bs,

was $269
Quikrete° Concrete Mix
-Just add water -Use 'for any general concrete work
#222710

one S for t I
5 days only! June 1 - 5

3-Pack Dust Control
Air Filter
-Available in a variety of
sizes

FREE $20
Gift Card
with each installed
ThermaStar by Pella vinyl' or
Pella wood replacement
window. Offer valid through
6/4/06.

YOU~CHOICE
SPECIAl-VAlUEI

$126 ~
~~I
$119

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE

25<1:
lilPIli!CIAI.VAlUEI

$597now
$298
was $328

Carlon""""".-.
18 Cu. In. New Work
Electrical Box
-Slue -Single gang
-Non-metallic construction
#70972

SPECIAI.VAI.UEI

EJ
3211 or 3611 9-Lite Steel
Entry Door Unit
-Ready for lockset and
deadbolt -Primed and ready
to paint

24ItWx36llH
Double-Hung Vinyl
Replacement Window
-Limited lifetime warranty
-Available through Special Order6' 15-Lite Steel French Patio Door Unit

-Ready to palnt -Rough opening: 72"W x 80"H
#135878, 135886

FREE $100 Gift Card
with purchase of $399 or more of Owens
Corning shingles. Excludes 2D-year
shingles and accessories. See store for
details. Offer valid through 6/11106.

SPECIAlIIALUIIi!!

$198
VOUI'ICHOICE
3211 or 3611

Signature Series
Storm Door
Price includes frame and hardware.

•

FREE $250 Gift Card
Purchase $2500 of installed roofing
and receive a $250 Gift Carel. Offer
valid through 6/11/06.

SPECIALIIA!.IJ!Tr!l

$148 I
1/2 HP QuletLift
G.arage Door Opener
#120031

••• YOURCHOICE
$59 INSTALLATION

In order to bring you our EverydaY" Low Price on lumber and building materials,
we adjust our prices daily to the commodity market. on any Garage Door Opener $148 or more OR select Larson brand Storm

Doors $198 or more. Offe1rvalid 6/1/06 through 6/5/06. See store for details.

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICESGUARANTEED

Ii you happen to find a lower price
on the identical stock item at any
local retail competitor, and provide
confirmation of that price, we'll
match it and beat their price by an
additional 10%.

For the Lowe's nearest you, call
1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com

Pricas may vary alter June 5, 2006 if there are market variations. 'Was" prices in this advertisement were In effect on May 25, 2006, and may vary based on Lowe's Every Day Low Price policy. Soo store tor details regarding product warranties. We reseNe the right to limit quant~ies,
'Treated Lumber:5/4" ~reateddecking,2x4", 2x6", 2x8", 2x10", 2x12" only.FramingLumber:Studs, 2x4",2x6", 2x8", 2x10", 2x12" only.©2006by Lowe's, Allrights reserved,Lowe's and the gable design areregistered trademarks ofLF,LLC. 060794

00110607941062

'I'vedonated money to
theHouseofBlues
charity that gives
musical instruments
to inner-city
children.'
TR. YOUNGBLOOD,

Fiance') are casting a new re-
ality show that tests generosity
during the holidays.

"My whole life has been like
that, leading from one mistake
to something great,"
Youngblood said. "I can't be-
lieve my luck."

Jenny Smith, formerly of the
City and now of Clawson, has
known Youngblood since mid-
die schoo!.

She's used to him landing on
his feet.

"He's 'a good time," Smith
said, wedged in the Hill bar
room. "He's a character."

Come on, Jen.Tell us what
you really think.

She looked to the ceiling for
a moment, then nodded as
though having discovered
something mathematical. .

"He's a smart ass," Smith
said.

G.P. WOODS

Council
OKS
city
budget
By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods' 2006-
07 budget was signed, sealed
a.nd ... d!llivered flurll)g
Monday'" city council meetihg:

"We have been able to main-
tain all vital infrastructure in
the budget," Woods
Comptroller Cliff Maison said.
"The budget does everything to
keep the city moving forward."

The 12.9897 millage is the
same as a year ago. The gener-
al operating millage is 8.1890,
compared with .9999 for con-
crete replacement and .5665
forthe 1997 park bond.

The public relations millage
is set at .0596, with .9362 for
police and fire retirement.
Solid waste is set at 1.8807and
A.E.M.S. (Advanced
Emergency Medical ServiCe)is
.3578. The city's general bud-
get is $13.8 million and the to-
tal budget is about $33 million.

"We have done more with
less, especially getting less
money from state revenue
sharing," Mayor Robert
Novitke said. "It's a very ag-
gressive budget. We're proud
of the fact that the residents of
Grosse Pointe Woods will con-
tinue to enjoy activities they
have had for years. we have
worked hard on this budget."

In 1999, Grosse Pointe
Woods received $2 million in
state revenue funds. This year
that dollar figure is $1.6 mil-
lion. During the past five years,
the city has received $1.1 mil-
lion less in state revenue funds.

"The city is in very stable fi-
nancial shape, even though
we're getting less in state rev-
enue," Novitke said. "Our city
administrators do a wonderful
job of keeping the city moving
forward, even in these difficult·
economic times."

The budget. was not effected
by the current Vernier con-
struction project. Wayne
County gave Grosse Pointe
Woods and Harper Woods $1.2
million total for the project
with the, Woods paying
$400,000..

"The $400,000 we paid for
the project was able to come
from our construction fund,"
Novitke said. "Great work by
our financial administrators to
get those funds from Wayne
County. It's another example of
our city moving forward."

The Sunningdale construc-
tion project also came out of
the budget. New business is in-
creasing on Mack, helping the
city's economy, as is home im-
provement demands from resi-
dents.
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portunity to entertain troops
where few entertainers are
traveling - to Iraq ~ a place
maybe even more dangerous
than Afghanistan, Harding
said.

"I think I would go," he said,
"I must ,say; thinkirig about \t
sitting here ~ even though I
just came back and had the
time of my life - it does make
me nervous to think of gQing
there. But of course, I think for
sure I would do it. I would just
have to do it, you know?"

FEATURES

Historic tour
Indian Village annual Home

and Garden '!bur June 3 PAGE 2B

48 CHURCHES I 58 HEALTH I 68 SENIORS I 7·88 ENTERTAINMENT

Local band, JTX, flew to Afghanistan for two weeks to entertain
American troops. They listened to soldiers' hardships and saw Afghan
children living in the desert. Quite a change from life in Grosse Pointe.

By Elizabeth Swanson
Special miter

.After performances, the
band greeted the soldiers aod
drank nonalcoholic beer to-

Hundreds of Americao soi- gether. Duriog one meet-and-
diers io Afghanistan daoced greet, Harding discovered a
and sang May 6 while local soldier from Grosse Pointe
band, JTX, performed during who lived on the street next to
their two-week tour to enter· . him.
tain the troops. One hour after "Itwas pretty unbelievable to
this concert, a helicopter be io the middle of the desert
crashed in the same place, aod to meet a guy from one
leaviog 10 soldiers dead. street over," h,? said. 'We met

"It was no joke over there," thousands of soldiers, aod I
said JTX's lead sioger and gui- shook everyone of their hands,
tarist, J.T. Hardiog of Grosse aod looked every siogle one of
Poiote Patk. "Ten people died them in the eye and asked
right where we were. Youdon't them where they're from. We
go to the bathroom at night all traded phone numbers aod
and there are no lights on at e-malls aod pictures. It was like
night because there's snipers meeting your loog-lost friends
io .the hills. And every camp and family you didn't even
that we were at was named af, know you had."
ter a guy that had just died. I Charlie Weiss, JTX'sbass
was very nervous, but we had player, backup vocalist and
to do it." Grosse Poioter, received two

Hardiog was approached to .bracelets from soldiers. One
travw to the Middle East after was haodmade with a button
hi~single, "Party Like a from the soldier's uniform and
Rockstar," was played on the the other allowed entraoce ioto
radio and became popular ao amrnunitionstorage area.
among American soldiers. Soldiers also conversed with
J:TX's manager was contacted Harding about their personal
and asked the alternative rock adversities io Afghanistao.
band to perform for the trOops "One guy was rockihg oot to .
_a proposition to.whiclLthey our show and his fiancee had
a)rnost irnmediatelyoblig~d. just broken up with him via a

"As soon as they said we text message," Hardiog said.
could ride io the Black Hawk ."Another guy had twins he
helicopters between shoW's,we hadn't even met yet. But in-
knew we were there," Harding stead of going home for a
said. week, the army offered him

The band played s18concerts money to stay there and they
io the desert under tents and would send that money to his
on basketball courts. Soldiers wife. So,he did that because he
surrounded the stage area with needed the money.
Humvee headlights illumioat- "One lady was going on a
ing the performers. very dangerous mission in the

"You have to imagine what desert aod the phones didn't
it's like," Hardiog said. "We work and she was tryiog to call
come out on stage, and here's home to talk to her daUghters
like, 500 soldiers a night who before she went, aod she was
haven't had aoything goiog on, crying in the rooms where they
and they'd just go crazy. They had the telephones."
felt great and we felt great. It's Along with listening to
an iocredible adrenalioe rush Americaosoldiers~ hardships,
to hear total straogers singing Harding aod Weiss witnessed
your soog back to you, and the struggles of thousaods of
knowing that for 20 minutes or poverty·stricken Afghan chilo
for two seconds, you've helped dren liviogin the desert aod on
them take their minds off of the streets.
the 24-hour thought of some· When they passed by; chilo
one's got them at a gun sight." dren touched their hands to

JTX's bass player and backup vocalist, Charlie Weiss, a Grosse
Pointe native, entertains American troops inAfghanistan. The
alternative rock band played s18concerts totaL

Local band JTX's lead sioger, J.T. Harding of Grosse Pointe Park, performs for American troops in Afghanistan. The.alternative
rock band entertained soldiers duriog a two-week tour.

their lips, signaliog they want-
ed food. Some were balding
from malnourishment, some
had impaired vision. All were
covered io dirt.

"I'm talking five-year-old ba-
bies with no parents or anyone
takiog care of them," Harding
said. "When 'you see that, it's
incredibly overwhelming. I
would give them my Lynyrd
Skynyrd baseball hat or my
suoglasses if that was the. least
I could do."

Although these children
were sick and bruised,
Harding and Weiss noticed
they were somehow still
awestruck aod happy children.

"Yousee these kids with little
tire sandals in poverty; but they
seem so sweet and unaware,"
Weiss said. "It's very emotional
when you see these little kids
roughed up, but they still
somehow have a little childish
spirit."

JTX also had lunch with the
Afghan National Army; beiog
trained by American troops to
fight terrorists. When the band
took pictures of Afghan sol-
diers with their digital cam-
eras, the soldiers were amazed
at this new contraption.

"These are like grown men
who drive taoks and have ma-
chine guns, but they have nev-
er seen digital cameras,"
Hardiog said. '1\nd we would
take a picture of them and
show them the picture on the

.camera, and they would touch
theIr noses aod fix their hair as
if they'd never seen their own
faces."

While the Afghan National
Army might have been fasci-
nated with digital cameras,
JTX was awestruck by travel-
ing from base to base io Black
Hawk helicopters, Air Force
aircrafts, on camels aod io con-
voys of bulletproof HummerS
with soldiers haogiog out of
them, with their fingers se-
cured tightly on the triggers of
loaded guns.

"It was just surreal," Weiss
said. "It was straight out of a
movie. It doe,sn'tseem real that

JTX had lunch with the Afghan National Army. Hardiog (center) poses with four Afghan sol- ..
diers, who were fascinated with the band's digital cameras. ..

we lived that. Ifsomebody said,
'It's the last two days, stick
around,' I would've stayed. I
was very moved by the whole
travel. I'd go back."

But they don't think their
tour was ao e)(ceptional feat.
Compared to the thousaods of
American soldiers riskiog their
lives day in and day out,
Harding and Weiss said their
contribution was small.

"We just went over there to
give them a distraction. and to
appreciate them," Harding
said. "We're doing these ioter-
views, and our picture's io the
paper, and all the radio stations
hltve been calliog me, but sol-
<!Iftrsare over there years aod
yEiars, so it's not like I think I
did something super, super
special."

Sioce seeing the war practi-
cally firsthand, Harding aod
Weiss' perspectives' have
changed. No looger is it a dis-
tant war io an unknown land.

"When I sign ohline every-
day; on AOL or Yahoo, that lit-
tle newsclip comes up with the
little sentence aod it says '10
people die in Afghanistao,'''
Harding said. "So there we

were Saturday night, where
the helicopter crashed, 10 peo-
ple died. Ten people that may
have just seen us sing, I don't
know.

"Suddenly it just seems
much more realistic and when
I see a little clip of it on the
news, my head jerks, and I
look over aod it's like 'Oh, I
was just there.'"

The musicians have learned
to appreciate the maoy luxu-
ries Americans take for grant-
ed. Especially haviog grown up
io Grosse Poiote,they realize
how lucky they are.

"The trees seem so green
here," Harding said. ''And
when you see someone walk-
ing past Borders with their ba-
by io a stroller, you look at it all
differently.

"You just can't complain
about anythiog if you're here.
You're so lucky to be here right .
now, able to go to McDonald's,
use cell phones, watch
American Idol, go to Starbucks
- I don't complain about my
Starbucks anymore. They'd
give aoything to have any of
that."

JTX might have aoother op-

Hardiog, left, ptet thousands
of American soldiers in.
Afghanistan duriogthe
band's tour.
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Former Pointer's art collection at DIA
think I would have been the
collector I am if I were any-
where else."

Evans said his touring col-
lection consists of a core
group he considers major
works and rotates pieces on
occasion. The rest of the col-
lection is in his home with
more than 100 pieces promi-
nently displayed.
, His collection also includes
books, documents and other
forms of literature he lends
out and welcomesscholars in-
to his home to view.

"Sometimes they stay sev-
eral days,"he said.

Does Evans have a favorite
in his collection?

''They all are," he said., "I
don't have a favorite child ei-
ther - and if Idid, I wouldn't
say it."

For more information on
the Evans collection on dis-
play at the DIA,visitdia.org. '

least two events featuringnot-education of others,he said.
ed African American artists "Everybody doesn't collect
and writers each year. for the same reasons. Others

"I don't know of any other ' have bought and sold to me,
city in this country where I but I can't really call them
would have gotten.that much pure collectors, they are col-
participation," he said. "For lector-dealers,"
me, collecting is more than When entertainer Bill
just going into museums, gal- Cosby became interested in
leries or auctions and buying collecting African American
art. It was about becomingin- art, securing a piece for
volved with the community Evans' collection became
and the artists." moredifficult.

Evans played a behind-the- "There was Bill Cosby and
scenes role at the receptions me at the auctions. Ifhe didn't
but his notoriety as a collector show up, I could pretty much
flourished when he was count on getting what I want-
named to the DIAboard, serv:- ed," he said, adding it got
ing on its acquisitions com- tougher when industrialist
mittee, and became involved Richard Manoogian entered
with the General Motors the fray.
Center for African American "Once he gets into the ball
Art in 2000. game, it's a different story"

Evans said he never sells Evans said. "Itwas like going
pieces from his collectionand into town and'buying up real
has no intention ofdoingso. It estate in a particular area.
is there for the enjoymentand The price goes up. It's the

samewith art collections.
"Now there are so many

African Americans and white
industrialists interested -
and museums too are compet-
ing for the works."

During his time in Grosse
Pointe, Evans and his wife,
Unda, a native Detroiter, de-
veloped several friendships,
many that still exist today.
While they enjoyed living in
Grosse Pointe, the couple de-
cided that when it was time to
retire to head to Savannall.

"If you're really going to
make a break and really re-
tire, I think you ought to get
out of the area," he said. "I
was born here in Savannah,
and this is a beautiful, beauti-
fulplace.

"Nothing against Detroit,"
he quicklyadded. .

"Detroit was very much re-
sponsible for developing me
as a collector,"he said. "Idon't

A selection of 82 pieces, in-
cluding paintings, sculptures,
dr;lwings and photographs
from 1848 to 1997 comprising
the "African American Art
from the Walter O. Evans
Collection"is on exhibit at the
Detroit Institute of Arts
through July 2.

Featured artists include
Henry Ossawa Tanner, Mary
Edmonia Lewis, Aaron
Douglas, Jacob Lawrence,
Romare Bearden, Elizabeth
Catlett, Clementine Hunter
and AugustWilson.
, In his early years as a col-
lector,Evans invited Bearden
and his entourage to stay in
his previous home in Indian
Village in Detroit's east side.
A reception he held for the
artist was attended by about
400 people includinguniversi-
ty scholars, the news media
and art aficionados. The suc-
cess spurred Evans to host at

ByDebraPascoe
SwffWrire,

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Walter O. Evans almost
single-handedlyinspired oth-
ers to collect' African
Americanart.

Whilea few private individ-
uals pad interest when Evans
began his collection in 1978
with artist Jacob Lawrence's
"JohnBrown"series of prints,
museums didn't. Seeing the
significance of the works,
Evans became the owner of
more than 500 pieces he now
loans to museums across the
nation. •

"Ibecame addictedand pas-
sionate about it," said Evans,
who retired in 200 I as chiefof
general surgery at Hutzel
Hospital, staff physician at
Harper-GraceHospital and a
clinical instructor at Wayne
StateUniverSity.

Indian Village Home & Garden Tour set
is sponsored by the Indian
VtllageAssociation,the Indian
VtllageMen'sGardenCluband
the Indian VillilgeBranch of
the Woman'sNationalFarm &
GardenAssociation(common-
ly known as the IndianVillage
'Mlmen'sGardenClub).

Flmds raisedby the tour sup-
port the vil1age:sbeautification,
educationand preservationef-
forts to restore, maintain and
enhancethe community.

Tickets are alsQavailableon-
line.

Tickets on tour day are $18
and will be sold at the
JeffersonAvenuePresbyterian
Churchat JeffersonandBurns,
Iroquois Avenue Christ
Lutheran Church at Vernor
and Iroquois and the Waldorf
School, 2555 Burns at
Charlevoix.

The 2006 Historic Indian
VillageHome & Garden Thur

(313) 922-1736. Additionalin-
formation is available at his-
toricindianvillage.org.

Advance tickets ($13) may
be purchased through May28
by sending a check or money
order payableto IndianVtllage
Homeand GardenTour (along
witha self-addressed,stamped
envelope) to: Advance Ticket
Sales, Historic Indian Village
Home and Garden Tour, P.O.
Box 14616, Detroit,MI 48214.

,ed by the Marshall Michigan
HistoricHomeTour.

Six homes, three gardens,
one carriage house, five
churches and two schoolswill
be openfortours. Docentsand
Master Gardeners will offer
commentary.

The one-daytour also offers
attendees 'the opportunity to
~ee classic cars, wander
through the Indian Village
CentennialGarden,tour sever-

al historically significant
churches and schools and
checkoutthe event'sArt Lot.

HistoricIndianVillageis list-
ed on thedty, state and nation-
al historic registries, with
homes dating back to 1895.
The neighborhood is located
on Seminole, Iroquois and
Burns,fromJeffersontoMack.

Recordedinformationand a
tour brochure are availableby
calling the Tour Hotline at

Historic Indian Villagewill
host its 33rdannualHomeand
GardenTourfrom 10 a.m.to 5
p.rn. Saturday,June 3.

Each year, the tour attracts
severalthousandvisitorsto the
turn-of-the-century Detroit
neighborhood that once was
hometomanyofthe great auto
barons and titans of industry.
The tour,which first began in
1955, is the secondoldest tour
ofitskindin Michigan,preced-

Calling all cratters, Artists"
& Antique Sellers

Be part of G.P.P. 1st Arts, Crafts
& Treasure market on Charlevoix.
First Sat of Each Month. Call-
313-821-8060 for Information.

!Stii~BeadS!'
'Celebrate Junes Birthstone "The

Pearl". During the month of June
receive 20% OFF all pearl strands
and pearl jewelry. Open 10-5pm
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday. Thursday 10-7pm, and
Saturday summer hours are 10-·
1pm ... at 1835 Fleetwood Dr.,
Grosse Pointe Woods, 313-882-
8989.
www.string-beads.com

Research from Rutgers
University Shows the presence of
flowers have an immediate impact
on happiness, increase enjoyment
and lifes satifaction.

Annnoucing Lifes Simple
indulgence, The Latte Bouquet
only $9.95. A different bouquet
every week, and available on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
(Pick up only).

Return with the Latte vase &
receive a $1 off your next Latte
Bouquet. A Moehring Woods
Flowers Exclusive.

Visit us today ... at 20923 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods 313-
882-9732

Getting ready to head to
warmer climate? The NOTRE
DAME PHARMACY has all your
travel accessory needs. Money
pouches, luggage tags, travel
raincoats, clocks, passport cases,
adapters, a complete line of
suntan lotions, sun blockers, after
tanning moisturizers, vitamin E
cream and ,lotions, everything
from travel shampoo to clothesline
- plus much more. Visit us and
check out our large selection of
travel products. .. .at 16926
Kercheval Avenue in-the-Village,
(313)885-2154

Custom Weave, Shaw, Mohawk,
Masland carpeting ON SALE
NOW ... at 17670 Mack Avenue at
University, Grosse Pointe City.
(313 )884- 2991

Angott's
,Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon·Fri 9am-
4pm.313-521-3021

SPRING CLEARANCE
15% off up to $100, 20% off up

to $200, 25% off $200 & up. See
sales associate for details. Some
brands and styles not included.
Previous purchases not included.
... at 16980 Kercheval in-the-
Village. 313-885-9299.

Dad's Turn To Cook
••.Bring Him To The

IRISH 'EElFFEE
BAR. GRILL~:Ji

.ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy

& Truffies, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888 Get the "BEST FRESH

GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,

,choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
'186'66 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881·5675.

~griMP~
g"e«Bj ~ wut~

Psychic Tea, June 22, 2006,
$25.95. Tea Cup Exchange &
High Tea, June 9, 2006, $20.95.
"New" Evening Tea Tasting
Tea, June 30, 2006, $20,95.
American Girl Day Camp, call
for information. ...at 15212
Charlevoix, Grosse Pointe Park"
313-821-8060.

Edwin Paul welcomes Tiffany
and Lori back to Edwin Paul Spa..
Call today and book your
appointment for a relaxing
massage or pamper yourself with
a manicure and pedicure' ... at
21023 Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Woods (313)885-9002. '

Salon Stephon Inc.,
Services include: hair care, cut,

color, up do, manicures, pedicures,
massage and waxing. Call for
your appointment today! 313-882-
2828 ...at 1929 Vernier, off Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods '

Toadvertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00pm Fridays

www.ed~inpaul.com

http://www.string-beads.com
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Bid on the bears at Bon Secours Cottage auction
Imagine sipping a mimosa

while polar bears glide over-
head and breakfast alongside
an underwater view of an arc-
tic sea.

This breakfast for 20 with
the Detroit Zoo polar bears is
one of many items to bid on at
the Bon Secours Cottage
Health Setvices silent and live
auctions that are part of the
Greatest Hits Dinner Dance
and Golf Classic Friday, June
9, and Monday, June 12, at the
Country Club of Detroit.

Other auction items include
an in-home Tuscan dinner cre-
ated by local chef Doug
Cordier; a wine tasting for 10
featuring wines and cheeses
from Italy; an evenii\g at the
Fisher Theatre, complete with
dinner and Metro Car trans-
portation; and a suite for a
Tiger baseball game. Golf
packages at Manistee National
Golf Resort and a spring break
condo at Harbor Village on
Lake Michigan also are on the
block The silent auction fea-
tures Detroit Piston and
University of Michigan foot-
ball game tickets, sports mem- i
,orabilia, jewelry, home acces-
sories and electronics.

Friday's Greatest Hits
Dinner Dance is held on the
club's terrace with "Cocktails
and Chips," a competition
where the goal is to chip a ball
closest to the pin. The live and
silent auctions carry on
through the cocktail hour, fol-
lowed by dinner and the
sounds of the Teen Angels.

The Golf Classic is Monday,
June 12, with morning and af-
ternoon slots available for the
shotgun Stalts at the Country
Club of Detroit. Included are a
continental breakfast, barbe-
cue lunch and a "cocktail Members of the community and longtime supporters of Bon Secours and Cottage hospitals gathered at the Grosse Pointe Farms home of Laura and Sergio Mazza 'on
awards reception following May 6 to take part in the Bon Secours Assistance League's annual Derby Day party. Decked out in festive race-day attire more than 100Kentucky Derby race fans en-
the last holes. , ' ' , "

The" events spotlight new joyed traditional mint juleps, hors d'oeuvres and mild spring weather as a prelude to the big race. Proceeds from the Derby Day 50/50 raffle benefit programs and ser-
programs and setvices !hat vices at Bon Secours Cottage Health Services.
have benefited, from prevtous
fundraisers, including the ex· ~--------------------------------------- ......... -
pansion and renovation of the
~0J1", S:.jlcours, ,HQ,Spil~I"bm=i?W'\i"t;''',;.ll,g!'i~ipgc:",d~IgQ.\lstr~te h~.l)41i.<l!n";,:r.,eague to the Northeail!lP)!!!:!'llPpw;pn S~tul1f,lay,June 3,
Operat'hfg Room Siiitesarid" Th~~s rortliewomeri' flirowirig on the·'wne,;r~ria-·Gi.iiaance Center,a'norijjfiifif~ar11le' hTs!oncar-1VlcPlierson
Emergency Cel1lt~r,and cre· and their families, making tile-setting projects. ,auxiliary./'·'H"." •.,;;,;'·:;iM;ansion, formerJ.y thll.,home
ation "of the Edith Easter baskets for the children For more information, call The center'providell'merital aNoseph Galamb, automotive
McNaughton Ford Center for and gift bags for the women (313)822-0954. health programs and services mogul who designed the Ford
Radiation Oncology and the on MQtlier's Day. THE JEWEL: The Belle Isle for children and, adults in Model T,located on the Detroit
Mary Gene Buhl Oppermann In the last few yeats, the Women's Committee (BIWC) Harper Woods, the Grosse Golf Course.
Women's Diagnostic..center at Grosse Pointe Soroptimists invites ladies to wear their fa- Pointes and the east side of Miles was educated in the
Cottage Hospital. ( have obtained a grant to pur- vorite jewels and finest cha- Detroit, including substance Detroit Public Schools and de-

FUnds raised from this chase computers and other peau while celebrating the sec- abuse counseting and behav· ve10ped her eye for fashion in
year's events benefit the items to equip a learning cen· ' ond annual "Polish the Jewel" ioral care and counseling. her adopted hometown of
ICU/Critical Care expansion ter at Positive Images where legacy luncheon from 11 a.m. FUnds raised from Parrots in Detroit where she will debut
and Healing Garden renova- Soroptimists volunteer their to 1:30 p.m, on Wednesday, Paradise are earmarked for her collections and fashion
tion projects at Bon Secours time preparing residents for June 7 at the Detroit Yacht the center's Summer Dreams trends.
Hospital. GED exams. Club on Belle Isle. Camp program. "I wanted to create a line

For more information and In addition to community The money raised at the lun· Tickets are $75 per person that would fill the void of well-
tickets, call Nancy Jones, Bon setvice, the Grosse Pointe cheon will complete the reno- and can be reserved by calling made and sophisticated fash-
Secours Cottage Foundation, chapter provides financial sup- vationof Sunset Point located (313) 881-9703. ion forward clothing that also
at (313),640-2539. port to Soroptimists on the western tip of the is· LUNCH AFLOAT: The reflected a casual but elegant

MORE GOLF: The Grosse International projects includ- land. Last year's luncheon Women's Connection of sensibility and style," Miles
Pointe lions Club will hold its ing purchasing sewing ma· raised mnds for the first phase Grosse Pointe is celebrating its said.
annual golf outing on Monday, chines for women in Peru to of renovation. The money 25th anniversary with a lun· The event will showcase her
June 5, at the Selfridge Golf help them start their own busi- raised this year will help com- cheon cruise Saturday, June collections, area stores and
Course. A buffet breakfast be· nesses and contributing to ef- plete the project by renovating 10. fashion designers,such as
gins at 9 a.m. with tee-off at 10 forts to clear land mines in the comfort station, adding The organization is a Fashion International, Mark
a.m. The cost is $105 and in- Bosnia. The group also do- outdoor furnishings, flower woman's'networking and sup- England, Piedmont Apparel,
cludes breakf~st, lunch, a nates to the Doctors Without beds and planting dedication port organization dedicated to Essence and the House of
prime rib dinner and a 2 1/2- Borders program that helps trees. the enrichment and empower- Cedi, Renee Thomas, Felicia
hour open bar. cover tuition for young girls in The BIWC will present ment of women in their busi- Dietrich and Sharon Jones.

For information and reser· Haiti to attend school. Janice Ellison of the Belle Isle ness and personal life. Proceeds will henefit several
vations, call Dallas Kitchen at To learn more about the Botanical Society and Rebecca For more information on the children's charities. Tickets for
(313) 885-0840 or Dick Soroptimists or for tickets to Salminen Witt of The cruise, call Marcia Pikielek at this event are $50 and $25 and
Dawsonat (313) 882-2313. the fundraiser, call Susan at Greening of Detroit with (313) 884-4201. , are available by calling (313)

50TH YEAR: Soroptimists (313) 882-9706. Legacy Awards for their loyal MILES DEBUT: "Fashion 493-4900 or (248) 739-2054.
International of Grosse Pointe PEWABIC POTTERY: support of Belle Isle. The event designer to the stars," Carla HOGS FOR PETS: Motor
is commemorating its 50th Celebrating its 103rd anniver- will feature a silent auction of Miles, will host a premier fash- City Harley·Davidson is host·
year with a dinner celebration sary, Pewabic Pottery and jewels and a gourmet lunch.
Wednesday, June 7, at the more than 70 nationally General admission is $125.
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club. known artists will present ce- Benefactor tickets range from

During the dinner, a silent ramic sculpture, tableware $250 to $1,000. For corporate
auction featuring items donat-and decorative items at the sponsorships or to purchase
ed from Soroptimist clubs 16th annual For the House & tickets, call Stella Soliven at
from around the world and Garden show and sale on (248)433-3560.
other items will be held. Friday, June .2, through Polish the Jewel, The Belle

Soroptimists International is Sunday, June 4, at Pewabic Isle Legacy Luncheon is pre·
an international women's ser- Pottery, 10125 E. Jefferson, sented by Comerica and spon-
vice organization founded in Detroit. sored by DTE Energy and by
California more than 80 years The event begins with a pre- Masco Corp.
ago with the goal of improving view party from 6 to 9 p.m. The Belle Isle Women's
the lives of women throughout Friday. The party will feature Committee is dedicated to the
the world. Over the years, food from Detroit area restau- restoration and preservation
Soroptimists of Grosse Pointe rants and music by The Sheila of Detroit's jewel- Belle Isle.
has worked with the Landis Trio.Proceeds from the They are committed to raising
Foundation for Exceptional party benefit the education funds that support designated
Children, Setvices for Older and museum departments of projects in the park. For more
Citizens, Cottage Hospital, Pewabic Pottery. Preview tick· information visit biwcinc.org
Alternatives for Girls and ets start at $75 jJerperson. ' BUF;FET TRIBUTE: Parrot
Children's Home of Detroit. The weekend festivities con- heads are invited to see the

Currently, the Soroptimists tinue with a show and sale that Jimmy Buffet tribute band, Air
are working with Positive is free and open to the public Margaritaville perform during
Images, a residential treat- from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Parrots iIi. Paradise, a
ment center in Detroit for sub- Saturday and Sunday. fundraiser for the Northeast
stance addicted women that New Pewabic Pottel)' items Guidance Center at 6:30 p.m.
allows pre-school aged chil- for the Garden Party 2006 in- Saturday, June 10 at the Edsel
dren to remain with their clude a replica of an original & Eleanor Ford House, 1100
mothers during treatment. vase first produced by Mary Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Members helped by sewing Stratton in 1905 and a pea· Shores.
curtains and pillows for the cock tile from 1910. The evening featuring a
women's rooms, renovating Demonstrations will be giv. tropical dinner, drinks, danc-
the facility's children's day en by Linda Huey from Alfred ing and island-inspired games
care center, helping with the University. Pewabic artists will is hosted by the Assistance

Derby Day

lC'~,_~e d6~hD.aI\U~tI~
ats an ogs to ueneut ~

Mig!l,jgan Humljne S09igtyi
from' l(V'a.m. to' 4' p.!fu.
Saturday, June 10, at Motor
City Harley-Davidson, 34900
Grand River,Farmington Hills.

Help the animals' of the
Michigan Humane Society by
adopting a pet on·site and/or
donating food and supplies.

An early-bird breakfast will
be held at 9 a.m. Breakfast and
refreshments throughout the
day will be provided by Gus
O'Connor's Public House.

The Michigan Humane
Society cruelty investigators
will be at the event from 12:30
to 3 p.m. and an observation
run departing from the dealer·
ship is open to all from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Registration for the
run is $10,or $5 with a dona.
tion from a list of items needed
by the society. For more infor-
mation, call the dealership at
(248) 473-7433 or visit mo·
torcityharley.com
,The Michigan Humane

Society is a private, nonprofit
organization setving the ani-
mals and people of metro
Detroit and beyond since
1877. The society operates
solely on donations.

G:REAT,LA.KES ', 'chamber
MUSIC
~
~'

r.t:J.,....
~.. SUNDAYe _'Featu!Y_NE11th4 PM

A CONCERT AT
GROSSE POINTE

UNITARIAN CHURCH
17150 Maumee· Grosse Pl?inte

Yehuda Hanani • Cello. James Tocco· Piano.
Audrey Luna· Soprano. Ciompi String Quartet

FOR TICKETS OR ,
MORE INFOR,MATION, CALL. •••

248-559-2 "q..88-GLCMF
www.great

This concert is

., rmUSlC.com

enerously sponsored by...

http://www.great
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• The 19th annual Bell Choir
Recital will be offered at First
English Ev. Lutheran Church,
800 Vernier, Grosse Pointe
Woods, at 4 p,m, Sunday, June
4, in the sanctuary,

The Handbell Choirs of First
English will be directed by
founder Christina Judson and
include the Good News
Ringers, Alpha Bells, Excelsis
Bells, Solo Deo Gloria Bells
and the Church Mice,

Robert Foster, music coordi-
nator of the church, will direct
the Lord's Company Ringers
featuring the youth,

• Crafters are invited to par-
ticipate in the 14th annual Fall
Craft Show in The Luther

Center at First English Ev.
Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Woods. The
event will be from 10 a.m, to 4
p,m, Saturday, Oct, 7,
Admission is $1.50 and chil-
dren 12 and under are free,
Strollers are welcome and a
light lunch is available,

Proceeds will support The
Luther Center kitchen furnish-
ings and other church projects,

All show items must be
handcrafted, Costs of partici-
pation, details on rental and
table size and other questions
pertaining to the juried aspect
of the show may be addressed
to chairman Beverly Jackson
at (586) 771-9049,

48 I CHURCHES

Summer Bible classes, special music offered
• Christ the. King Lutheran

Church, 20338 Mack Ave.,
Grosse PointeWoods,wiIliniti-
ate its summer adult Bible
study prograffi With twonew
classes beginning Sunday,
June4.

The program is designed to
offer adults a choice in the lev-
el of difficultythey want to pur-
sue.

"Finding God in
Contemporary Culture" is for
students who'd like a less rig-
orous study. Using examples
from film, television, maga-
zines and fiction, this class will
explore the ways in which all
forms of media portray images
of God. It will include discus-

sian on "The Da Vinci Code,"
"The Jesus Papers" and "The
Gospel of Judas."

The second class is for adults
interested in an in-depth focus
on Christian doctrine. Entitled
"Destinyvs. Choice," this study
will present Scripture's teach-
ings on. God's work in us and
the freedom we Jwve to make
choices in life. .

Both classes are offered at
9:30 a.m. and will run concur-
rently from June 4 through 25.
Guests may attend either class
and join the congregation for
worship at 8:15 a.m. or 10:45
a.m.

For more information, call
the Rev. Tim Holzerland at

(313) 884-5090.
• The Open Door Series at

First Jj;nglish Ev. Lutheran
Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods, presents its an-
nual Spring Music Sunday at 9
a.m. Sunday, June 11.

Robert Foster, music coordi-
nator, features the works of
contemporary American and
English composers, including
Craig Courtney, John Leavitt
and Pepper Choplin. The Good
News Singers and Good News
Ringers of the church and in-
strumentalists will be part of
the program. A freewilloffer-
ing will be accepted and re-
freshments will follow in the
lounge.

For more information, call
(313) 884-5040.

• The Women of the Church
at First English Ev. Lutheran
Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods, hosts its annual
Spring Luncheon and Program
on Wednesday, June 7, in The
Luther Center. .

Faith Circle, led by president
Beverly Jackson, will selVe a
noon lunch, followed by a pro-
gram by member Carol Sauter.
The title of her talk is "Herbs of
the Bible."

The lunch is free but a free-
will offering will be accepted.
ReselVations are appreciated
by calling the church office at
(313)884-5040.

~~~c.?~.~~;~~:~~~~~~::~Congregational Church
Christ Church Grosse Pointe Thomas' seminar last find ourselves stuck, clinging It· · I
plans a seminar open to the September may attend only to anger, resentment, blame or .
pUb!i~~n forgiveness and rec- Part 2; others need to attend ~emors?,. c0J?-tinually revi~w- se ec s WInnIng 0diO
onciliation, on Saturday, June Part 1or both. mg the mJustices and suffermg ~'
24, at the church, 61 Grosse The fee for both parts is $18. all the while.
Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe Registration deadline is "Forgiveness is our only es-
Farms. Monday, June 19. Call '(313) cape from this unpleasant

Presenter Lynne Thomas is 885-4841 or go to predicament, the only way to
a Grosse Pointe Farms thera- www.christchurchgp.orglspiri- free our heart and mind."
pist with a special interest in tuality to register. Reconciliation is the chai-
the healing process of recon- For more information, call lenge that comes after forgiv-
ciliation. As Thomas.said, "for- the Rev. Canon Ron Spann, ing. As Thomas says, "after be-
giveness is a gift; reconcilia- Spirituality Center director at ing hurt and forgiving the oth-
tion is a blessing:" (313) 885-4841. er person, the thought of talk-

Part one, Conquering Thomas explains her ap- ing face to face with the per-
Unforgiveness, will take place proach about conquering un- son may be challenging for
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. and forgiveness: "When someone some. Reconciliation is a true
costs $10. offends us and we are hurt, it blessing because it is an op-

Part two, Embracing seems natural for us to hang portunity for each of us to of·
Reconciliation, is scheduled onto the very thoughts that are fer an olive branch to another
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and hurting us. In time, our pain person."

Unitarian Church hosts Great Lakes Chamber music
On Sunday, June 11, the Quintet in A minor" and

Grosse Pointe Unitarian Beethoven's "Sonata No. 2 in
Church hosts the 13th annual G minor of Piano and Cello"
Great Lakes Chamber Music are also on the program.
Festival at 4 p.m. Pianist James Tocco, the fes-

This year's festivai cele- tival'sartisticdirector, grewup
,,!:>mtes,tPe· )~5Oth birtbl;lily,pf '.in):;>e1J:qi\ap.di)asa worldwi!ie
,;Wolfgang,,Amadeus. Mozart career, as a,recitalist,.orchestral
,~d, tlw WOth Qili\n.(;t~y.,of soloist ~dcilamber musiGian.
Dmitri Shostakovich: The con- Cellist Yehuda Hanani will
cert in Grosse Pointe features play the Beethoven sonata
"Selected Songs" by Mozart with Tocco. Soprano Audrey
and "String Quartet No. 11"by Luna will sing the Mozart
Shostakovich. piece.

Edward Elgar's "Piano The Ciompi String Quartet

whose members are all on the
Duke UniversUy faculty will
play the Shostakovich "String
Quartet" and join Tocco for
Elgar's "Piano Quintet."

Tickets are $30 In advance
or $35 at the door. 1;'0order

,tickets, calla48) 559-2097 or
(877) 88GLCME .

Tickets are also available on-
line atwww.greatlakescham-
bermusic.com.

The church is located at
17150 Maumee Ave., City of
Grosse Pointe.

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church has se-
lected a new logo from among
a number of entries submitted
during the recent community
logo contest.

The wioning logo was sub-
mitted by church, member and
graphic designer Meg Novak.
.' With her ent1y, Novak said,
"Tome, our church is about be-
ing reached by the words of a
sermon and to be inspired
every day to be who God wants
us to be. Our church also has a
wonderful warmth and close-
ness that makes everyone feel
like family. It is with these per-
sonal thoughts that 1 created
this design."

The design incorpor.ates old-
world and classic type for the
church acronym, GPCC.
Additionally, each of the four
letters come together by reach-
ing out and touching others.
The logo will be used alone
and with the church name in
various media.

T\1~,cOJltest generated .nu-
merous entries from church
and community members. The
caliber of designs exceeded ex-
pectations and generated a
great deal of discussion among
the church's Diaconate Board.

(313)·259·2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATI.oNAL
CHURCH •.. ,

&v. Ed Bray, Pastor .'
WWW.gpcong.org .~"'_

10:00 am FAMILYWORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 a,m. Church School
AFFILIATEDWITH THE UCC AND ABC

2<IDCHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075

Saint
Ambrose_PariSh

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

First English Ev, Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

9:00 a.m. Traditional'Service
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

Jefferson .9Lvenue
Pres6yterian Church
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Parking
Behind Church

Saturday, June 3, 2006
Indian Village Home and Garden Tour

Usep Book Sale at the Church
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Tour tickets can be purchased at the church
Sunday, June 4, 2006

Pentecost
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Meditation: "The Breath of Life"
Scripture: Ezekiel 37:1-14
Peter C. Smith, preaching

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. .313-822-3456

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scientist

282 Chalfonte Ave.

Sunday Service -11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m, - 9:00 p,m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884·2426

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45a.m.' Worship Service
9:30 a.m.. Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

St. James
Lutheran Church
170 McMiHan Rd
Grosse PointeFarms

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Hoberland, Assc. Pastor

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

~
CHURCH

A Friendly Church for
All Ages

211 Moross Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

886·2363

Sunday
9:30 a.m.Worship

Sundays
9:00 a.m Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery availahle

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

www.stjamesgp.org

GRACE UNITED
!~;.CHURCH OF CHRIST
\;;;, .... ."..,'1. 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday· Worship 10:30 a.m,
Tuesday· Thrift Shop 10:30·3:30

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park jj:OO - 3:00

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship -11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
MiddlE School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenne Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org

St. PaulEv. Luther:an Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670
9:00 & 11:15 a.m. Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for All

rI.. Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev, Morsal Collier, Assoc. Paslor

LOGOSCongregation rI
Rev. Robert D. Wright-Pastor

Rev. PamelaBeedle-Oee-AssociatePastor

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HURCH
Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary
Rev. William C. Yeager,preaching

"Shaking the Spirit Loose"
Pentecost Communion

8:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. CriblToddler Care

7:30 a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast '

~

. " t' . A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
.. ", I,', 16LakeshoreDrive,GrossePointeFarms. 882-5330

,__ ."_,:_.'~ .. '._ - www.gp!8church.org

Grosse Pointe "wr L' 0 F 'th"WOODS we lYe ur at
PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301

Church
19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Summer Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Nursery Available

E-mail: gpwpc@comcasl.nel·Web site: www.gpwpc.org

http://www.christchurchgp.orglspiri-
http://WWW.gpcong.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.gp!8church.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
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HEALTH 58

Pointer is hospital Volunteer of the Year
Ted Krolikowski of Grosse

Pointe Woods was named
Volunteer of the Year for 2006
by the St. John Hospital and
Medical Center and St. John
North Shores Hospital.

The retired systems analysis
supeJVisor for the Ford Motor
Co. has been a volunteer at St.
John since 2002 and con-
tributed more than 2,000
hours of seJVice.

He was one of nearly 300
volunteers and their guests
who gathered at the
Assumption Cultural Center
in St. Clair Shores for St.
John's Annual Volunteer
Awards Banquet. The event
recognizes all organization
volunteers, which includes
those who serve at the hospi-
tal.

Student volunteers honored
with the G. John and Elizabeth
Stevens Junior Scholarship
Award were Elizabeth
Johnston ot' Grosse Pointe
Woods, Ashley Jovanovski of
Grosse Pointe, and Jessica
Paton of Eastpointe. They
each received a $2,000 college
scholarship.

Also honored were the hos-
pital's 2005 Volunteers of the
Month that included Gloria
Gelders of Grosse Pointe

Farms, Mary Ann
VanElslander of Grosse Pointe
Shores, Phyllis Little and Ted
Krolikowski of Grosse Pointe
Woods and Teresa Hellrung of
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Other award recipients from
the area and hours logged are
City of Grosse Pointe: Camille
Kondrat (3,000); Christine
Miotke (2,000); Grosse Pointe
Farms: Irene Colovos (7,000); .
Gloria Gelders (4,000);
Kimberly Grady (100); Teresa
Ellen Helirung (2,000);Ashley
Jovanovski (100); Elizabeth
Kossak (50); Grosse Pointe
Park: Patricia Carroll-Adams
(500); Grosse Pointe Shores:
James Dickinson (50); Nancy
Orr (500); Mary Ann
VanElslander (1,000); Grosse
Pointe Woods: Adele L. Alton
(500); \3arbara Bartley
(30,000); Florence Scott
Berhardt (1,000); Lawrence
Bryk (1,000); Rose David
(3,000); Juilan Giacona (400);
Elizabeth Johnston (200);
Phyllis Little (3,000); Amber
Mach (200); James Mitts
(2,000); Anne Quint (4,000);
Thomas P. Rockwell (1,000);
Frank Sipari (28,000);Marissa
Lynn Victor (50); Joyce E.
Walker (500); and Diana
Ziolkowski (500).

From left, St. John Hospital and Medical Center President Mark TayIOl;2006Volunteer of the Year 'led Krolikowski'of Grosse
Pointe Woods, St. John Vice President Customer SeJVicesDeborah Condino and St. John Director of Volunteer SeJVicesJeanne
Soncrant celebrate at 2006 Volunteer Awards Banquet.

X-TRA SPECIAL ADVICE
By Theodore G. Coutilish and Mary Beth Langan

What a milestone!

Our son is graduating
onJune2-from
preschool. This
may not seem like a
major milestone to

some parents, but during some
days over the past few years, it
was hard to visualize reaching
this point.

Before preschool at Bames
Early Childhood Center in
Grosse Pointe Woods, Andrew
was in the Early On program at
Bames for a year. Mary Beth
can remember how nervous
she was when Julie Bellovich
and Dr.Helen Landuyt came to
our house for the first evalua-
tion ofAndrew in April 2002.

Wehad no label for his de-
lays at that point and had, in
fact, called to see if the Early
On program could assist us
with Andrew's food issues.
Ironically,he still has nearly the
same food issues today. (Early
On seJVicesdon't include feed-
ing therapy, and our HAP
health insurance only paid for
fivesessions before denying
coverage.)

Our sister-in-law, Christine,
had the great suggestion to call
Early On (SOO-Early-On),

which turned out to be for the
best. The evaluation process
made us realize howdclayed
he was in other areas and that
we weren't just being overly
worried about our first child.
The evaluation results got us
moving toward medical evalua-
tions in summer 2002,which fi-
nally brought us to Andrew's
Fragile X Syndrome diagnosis
that fall and his dual diagnosis
of autism the following spring.

The Early On team served
Andrew from May 2002until
May 2003.In addition to
Bellovichand Landuyt, team
members were Ann Hartner,
Pat Curtin and Deb
Sutherland. We also made
strong connections with many
parents in the Early On play-
group; Mary Beth still sees
some of them at monthly din-
ners. Other parents can cer-
tainly be a wonderful resource
as a family is learning of a diag-
nosis and weaving their way
around the world ofprivate
therapists and special educa-
tion.

In fall 2003, it was hard to be-
lieve our little 2 1/2-year-old
Andrew was going to start
preschool. Itwas a rough start
the first few weeks, but he ad-
justed to the routine. He quick-
ly came to even missing the
routine on his days off.

Andrew is about to end his
third and last year of preschool,
and it's amazing to realize how

the time has flown by.
He's worked hard with his

current team - Marinel
Gaitan, Angie Holtz, Sharon
Palazzola, KellyVess,Dianne
Stall, Landuyt and Curtin-
and they've worked hard with
him and with us. We are appre-
ciative of their efforts and com-
mitment.

Andrew has grown quite a
bit during the last few years.
And we thank the current team
at Barnes for all they did to as-
sist mthat growth. We also
thank past team members,
such as Karen Krausmann, and
all the Barnes staffwho have
helped welcome Andrew each
day and made his years at
Barnes as productive as they
have been.

Wewill miss the warmth and
close-knit community at
Barnes. Wecontinue to be
thankful itwas available to us
over the past four years and are
glad to koow the Barnes staff
will be helping other students
get to where Andrew is going
next year - elementary
school!

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created this
column to share experiences
from their journey as parents of
a child with Fraglle X
Syndrome ({ragilex.org). Send
your questions or comments to
ag5046@Wayne.eduor
mblangan@hotmail.com.

Probiotic microbes could
be a key to good health

Medical researchers are
finding that one of the keys to
good health could be living in
our guts - specifically, in the
world of microbes that live in
our digestive tracts.

Researchers are discovering
that this "good" bacteria helps
to stimulate digestive health
and may stimulate a healthy
immune system. Probiotic bac-
teria may even be a key to un-
derstanding obesity.

"Current research into this
microbial world is uncovering
many benefits to eating a diet
rich in probiotic nutrients,"
says Gary Huffnagle, Ph.D.,
University of Michigan Health
System, one of the country's
leading researchers into the
world of probiotics.

Huffnagie says that until we
are born, we are completely
sterile of microbes. Once out-
side the womb, we are bom-
barded by microbes and soon
we have 10 times more mi-
crobes in our body than the
number of cells that make up

the human body.
It is the bad microbes that

cause disease. Good microbes
work with the body's immune
system to keep the bad mi-
crobes at bay by crowding
them out. In the symbiotic rela-
tionship between good and
bad microbes, recent research
has uncovered the importance
of these good microbes.

"The good microbes - and
this is where probiotics come
in - keep the bad microbes in
small numbers," says
Huffnagle. "But they also stim-
ulate the immune system and
hnprove our digestive function.
That's the subject of research
that has been going on for
years."

Probiotics are bacteria that
we eat and they're good for our
health. They are found in a
number of foods readily avail-
able in the supermarket, and
they taste good. You can sup-
port probiotic growth by in-
creasing the amount of cul-
tured dairy products you eat,

such as cheeses and yogurt,
and foods that encourage pro-
biotics from these dairy prod-
ucts to multiply even further:
spices, tea, red wine, berries,
apples and beans.

Huffnagle says most of these
good microbes exist within our
body in the digestive tract, with
the largest number occurrlng
in the small and large in-
testines.

"It's the job of these good mi-
crobes to stimulate our im-
mune system, and the other
job they do is to stimulate good
digestive health," he says.

Historically, until about five
years ago, probiotics were con-
sidered only within the reahn
of complementary and alterna-
tive medicine. As our under-
standing of the immune sys-
tem and how it works has ex-
panded, so has the understand-
ing of the importance of probi-
otics and probiotic microbes in
the gastrointestinal track in

See PROBIOTICS,page 6B

St. John, Duke work
to ease end of life

St. John Health and the site for the project. Other St. end of life care seJVices, with
Duke Institute on Care at the John sites will share in the ben- attention to patients' diverse
End of Life have launched a efits of the education and train- cultures and religious tradi-
three-year collaborative pro- ing provided and the tools de- tions.
ject to improve access to and veloped. + Helping all who provide
ways of rclieving or soothing "St. John Health's partner- patient care to improve their
the symptoms of a disease or ship with the nationally recog- skills, confidence and compe-
disorder without effecting a \ nized Duke Institute on Care at teney in palliative care.
cure and end-of-life care for all the End of Life is an opportuni- + Engaging local faith com-
St.John patients. ty to draw on our foundation of munities to increasl{' 'trreir
. The project's goal is tb (each treating all patients with com- 'aw,areneS$ of' p~lIiativ~' '#:Jd
patient-careteiunshowtoeval- passion and elevate our exper- end'oMife care resources
uate patients for palliative and tise in palliative care for the available to them.
end-of-life needs, and assure benefit of our patients," said + Implementing a culture
all patients and their families Elliot Joseph, president and change among St. John Health
receive compassionate care CEO, St. John Health. "This clinicians and administrators
with attention to their spiritual, program is central to our larger that will support and sustain
psychosocial and clinical needs vision to protect the dignity of palliative care efforts.
as they confront advanced ill- life throughout the continuum Each of the objectives devcl-
ness. of patient care." oped for the collaborative has

Palliative care addresses Program objectives for the an action strategy that mea-
management of symptoms, St. John Health-Duke Institute sures the objective's impact.
such as pain, nausea and short-on Care at the End of Life col- Melanie Merriman, Ph.D.,
ness of breath, with,an empha-Iaboration include: president of Touchtone
sis on quality of life throughout + Developing a universal Consulting, will serve as the
the course of a chronic, debili- screening tool to help the care evaluation consultant to the
tating or life-threatening ill- team identify the most appro- project, providing both off- and
ness. Although all St. John hos- priate care for patients at the . on-site guidance in data collec-
pitals provide palliative care, end of life. tion, evaluation design and
St. John Hospital and Medical + Integrating spiritual care
Center was selected as the pilot providers into palliative and See PAUlATIVE, page 6B

aesthetic & family dentistry

Drs. Ntlfst ~ GlUt
Are Dental X-rays Harmful to your Health?
While dental x-rays lead to some radiation exposure, the amount of exposure expetjenced by
the average patient is minimal. Dental x-rays constitute about 2.5% of an individual's annual
radiation exposure, while "natural" sources such as sunlight and radon constitute 83% of an
individual's annual radiation exposure. Dental x~rays are a necessary diagnostic tool needed by
your dentist to accurately diagnose tooth decay and other oral pathologies. When tooth decay
is diagnosed early, more conservative treatments can be rendered. To minimize your radiation.
exposure at the dental office, make sure your dentists uses digital x~ray equipment whenever
possihle. Research shows digital x-ray equipment reduces exposure by 50-90% in the dental
office. For appointment availability or more information on other dental topics please call ...

3 I 3-884-1320
or visit us liltwww.grossepolntedentlstly.com

"~"""-l

W~P!!the CAD in Medicare I
i Serving the community I
i for over 20 years with: I
I $ 24 hour Skilled Sub-acute
II Nursing Services
. @ Rehab: Physical, Occupational
I and Speech Therapies
I
I " Adult Day Care Center

Child Care Center

29800 Hoover Road • Warren • Phone: 586.574.3444 • Fax: 586.574.9548
Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Certified

' •...~ .•..•.. ' .• <0 ' ,. ,.'," ','_ •. _._.~._ •. ',"~., -'.' " ... _"_.='.•..',~,_.'....<." ~_ "._"_~ •._ ..'".,~ .• ~,'"~"'_,,.~ .•~~ •._"q~...,..'.""_;_.~_"'---==-=~ ~>='

mailto:ag5046@Wayne.eduor
mailto:mblangan@hotmail.com.
http://www.grossepolntedentlstly.com
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SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

Technology filling needs
for senior caregiving .

An entire house has been
built by scientists at Georgia
Tech to study inventions specif-
ically designed for an aging
population. It uses wires, cam-
eras and sensors throughout
the house.

Agraph depicts the day's ac-
tivities, and another chart
shows when each of the motion
sensors was fired during that
particular day and how that
compares to last week or two
weeks ago. Ittells whetherit's
an abnormal day and appropri-
ate action should be taken.

Other capabilities can tell
when pill bottles have been re-
moved from a cabinet and
keeps a running record of what
medications were taken and
when. What appears to be a
framed picture of an aging
woman in the living room is ac-
tually a touch screen that shows
how active the senior has been
every day of the past month.

Another computerized pro-
gram in the house helps diabet-
ics callbrate the meter that
measures their blood sugar.

Dr. Eric Tangalos, a geriatri-
cian at the Mayo Clinic, says,
"Smart technologies give us an
opportunity to keep people at
home longer and safer and bet-
ter."

These technologies may also
become a necessity. According
to the U.S. census Bureau,
7,900 baby boomers turn 60
every day and the number of
Americans 65 and older will
double in 25 years. The options
for long-term care outside their
homes is both limited and ex-
pensive.

"There are not going to be
enough caregivers," says
Tangalos. "We're not going to
have enough money to spend
on individual care in a home.
What we need is technology to
help sort this out and to help us

We hear about
new technolo-
gies aimed at
better quality
of life for se-

niors. Most will not be available
for years. Here, however, is a
program already in us~'by one
senior, operating well and now
available to others.

It's designed for frail seniors
who want to continue living in
their own homes but have no
family nearby. A nursing home
may be their only alternative.

Quiet Care is the name of this
security system developed by
ADT that for years has used
motion detectors in its burglar
alarm systems.

Here's how itworks.
A series of motion sensors

placed throughoutthe senior's
home tracks her or his move-
ments. For example, they tell if
the senior hasn't gotten up at a
predetermined time in the
morning, has been in the bath-
room and hasn't come out and
other information that indicates
the senior may be in trouble.

The information is transmit-
ted to a designated Web page
and tells a family member or
friend the senior needs irmnedi-
ate help.

Another system, due on the
market later this year, is called
e-Neighbor.1t also usesJnotion
detectors to determine a typical
pattern of activity for a senior
living alone. If there's anabnor-
mal period of inactivity, the sys-
tem calls a family member or
neighbor for help. It can also
call 9-1-1.

live safely in our environment."
There's good news also in the

amount of award money going
to research on older folks and
their health. Recently an-
nounced was $2.2 million in
awards going to 16 physician-
scientists.

The awards are aimed at gen-
erating needed geriatrics
knowledge and helping ease
the critical shortage of physi-
cian-researchers with expertise
in meeting the unique health-
care needs of ,older people.

Eleven academic researchers
also received awards of
$150,000 each year fortwo
years, plus an additional
$50,000 in matching support
from their institutions. The
awards help promising acade-
mic specialists start and sustain
careers in both education and
research that are focused on ag-
ingissues.

Other awards went to four
physician-researchers to sup-
port physician-scientists com-
mitted to improving the health
care of older adults while they
make the critical transition
from junior faculty to indepen-
dent researchers.

Award winners will receive
$130,000 each in salary and re-
search support. Among the
range of topics to be researched
are breast cancer screening
among "oldest-old" women,
and measuring the quality of
care for the hospitalized frail el-
derly.

This is serious research mon-
ey and bodes well for further in-
creased research monies as the
baby boomers come of age (as
seniors). Heaven knows we se-
niors need all the help we can
get.

If you have a question or
commentfor Cain, you may
reach her at ruthcain@com-
cast.net.

Get the scoop
The annual Ice Cream Social sponsored by the Services for Older Citizens will be held from 2 to 4
p.m. Friday, June 9, at the center, 17150 Waterloo, Grosse Pointe. Free hearing screening, free 911
cell phones for seniors, booths with community resource information, a bake sale, prizes, gifts and
free ice cream sundaes with a selection of toppings, including Sanders hot fudge, are featured.
Pianist John Needham is the featured entertaininent. Enjoying a past ice ceam social are Pat
Kafcas and Bob Aitchson.

Sunrise opens June 1
Sunrise on Vernier in Grosse

Pointe Woods will open the
first senior living community to
specialize in caring for memo-
ry impaired residents when It
opens its doors June I.

Divided into three segments,
the Sunrise "Reminiscence
House" will focus on improv-
ing the quality of life for those
experiencing varying stages of
Alzheimer's disease and other

forms of memory impairment.
Terrace Club, Reminiscence
and Edna's Place are specially
designed "neighborhoods" cre-
ated to care for residents in
particular stages of memory
loss.

Although Alzheimer's dis-
ease has no cure, new medical
treatments have helped slow
its progression. Sunrise Senior
Living has found other pro-

gramming approaches that
keep residents active and alert
also help contain the progres-
sion of Alzheimer's disease.

Sunrise also offers senior liv-
ing services including jndepen-
dent living, assisted living, and
care for individuals.

For more information, con-
tact Cindy Yerke at (313) 642-
2000 or visit sunriseseniorliv-
ing.com.

oc
Services for Older Citizens

(SaC) will hold the following
events in June at the sac of-
fice, 17150 Waterloo, City of
Grosse Pointe.

Beautiful Melodies
Monday, June 5
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: Doug Whitaker
He sings any combination

of standards, rock and roll
and songs from the '40s and
'50s all for easy listening plea-
sure.arc

.michl~lhhumane.org
'Romeo & Juliet'

Tuesday, June 6
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: The Grosse

Pointe Academy students

Tal Chi for Balance
Wednesday, June 7
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: Sam Gill, PT, St.

John Rehabilitation Services
Practice strength, balance

and gait.

Potting Spring Flowers
Wednesday, June 7
Time: 10 a.m.
Presenter: The Grosse

Pointe Farms Garden Club
This "hands-on" potting

plant demonstration is a great
day-brightener for spring.

Nutrition: The Myths
Monday, June 12
Tune: 1l:15a.m.
Presenter: Damien

Buchkowski, RD, Van
Elslander Center, St. John
Hospital & Medical Center

Learn more about a variety of
nutrition topics related to can-
cer prevention. A question-and-
answer session will follow.

Independent living
Wednesday, June 14
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: Dena Elders, mar-

keting director, GardenS of
Clinton

Independent living can be fun
and challenging.

Integrative Therapy
Monday, June 19
Tune: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: Susan Najo!; the ....

apist, Bon Secours Cottage
Health Services

Take a one-hour vacation
from stress with demonstrated
stress-reducing solutions.

'Understanding Rehab
Wednesday, June 21
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: Georgian East

Rehabilitation & Nursing
Center

Many nursing homes today

are also rehabilitation centers
that provide care after leaving
the hospitaVInterim care is pro-
vided to those who are not
ready to go home.

Sleep Apnea
Monday, June 26
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Presenter: Dr. Haranath

Policherla, neurologist, direc-
tor of Bon Secours Cottage
Sleep Clinic

Sleep apnea is a sleep disor-
der, such as insomnia, that
about one-third of adult
Americans experience. Dr.
Policherla will discuss possible
treatments.

Your Legacy
Wednesday, June 28
Tune: 11:15a.m.
Presenter: Paul Zarkowski,

financial adviser
Each person's finances are

unique. Zarkowski will share
tips about making the mo~t of
the money you now have.

Services for Older Citizens
(SaC) is a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to helping older
citizens maintain their lives in
independence and dignity. sac
was founded in 1978 to provide
comprehensive services for se-
niors in the five GrossePointes
and Harper Woods.

PALLIATIVE:
St.John can
have impact
Continued from page 5B

analysis. She will be supported
by a St. John Health research
nurse.

"The Duke Institute on Care
at the End of Ufe is committed
to providing St. John Health
leadership, expertise and guid-
ance through our faculty and
resources to ensure the suc-

cess of this collaboration," said
Jeanne Twohig, deputy direc-
tor, Duke Institute on Care at
the End of Life. "We recognize
the enormous impact St. John
Health can have in shaping the
face of palliative and end-of-
life care in faith-based health
care institutions."

PROBIOTICS:
No such thing
as too much

nations, and form tea
higanhuma

Motors" Oro

Continued from page 5B

regulating the irmnune system.
"Today, the world of probi-

otics is emerging on the cut-
ting-edge of mainstream medi-
cine," says Huffnagie.

We inadvertently kill off the
good microbes in our body
with antibiotics. Since antibi-
otics are necessary for killing

the bad microbes that cause
some diseases, they are impor-
tant for helping to keep people
healthy. The side effect to tak-
ing antibiotics is the elimina-
tion of the good microbes with-
in our body along with the bad
ones.

"We're now finding that
eliminating all the good mi-
crobes from our body results in
a weaker immune system,
which we believe is leading to
problems such as increased in-
cidence of chronic disease, in-
cluding allergies like asthma,"
says Huffnagle. "Once you
take antibiotics as your physi-

cian prescribed, follow it with
some form of probiotic supple-
ment to get the microflora in
your gut back to where it
should be. Your recovery and
your health will be much
greater."

Since probiotic microbes do
not cause disease, there's no
such thing as having too much
ofthem.

New products are coming on
the market to specifically sup-
port probiotic health.

For more information, visit
the Web site
fao.orglaglagnlfood/
food yrobio _en.stm.
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Chamber
Music
Festival2006

The Great Lakes Chamber
Music Festival will celehrate
Mozart and Shostakovich dur-
ing its 13thannual season, June
1Othrough June 25.

Celebrated pianist Wu Han
will return to this year's festival
after a long absence. Violinist
Ani Kavafian and her sister, Ida,
who plays both violinand viola,
spent their childhi>od in
Detroit, and will return to per-
form at this year's· festival.
Pianist Jeremy Denk and vio-
linist Chee-Yun, audience fa-
vorites from last year, will ap-
pear, as will cellists Andres
Diaz and Yehuda Hanani.
Additional returning artists in-
clude Detroit Chamber Wmds
& Strings and Detroiter
laurence Iiberson.

The Ciompi String Quartet
will perform at this year's festi-
val for the first time. Soprano
Audrey Luna, equally versed in
opera and contemporary mu-
sic, is one of this year's artists.
Violist Toby Appel and clar-
inetist Alexander Fiterstein are
other chamber musicians who
will perform.

Artistic Director James Tocco
has chosen this year's reper-
toire to mark the 250th birth-
day of Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart and the lOOthbirthday
of Dmitri Shostakovich. Tocco
finds their styles of music both
contrasting and complemen-
tary. Mozart's perfectly bal-
anced music depicts life in all
its aspects -joy, sorrow, desire
and humor. Shostakovich,
composing while living in a re-
pressive Soviet state, used his
music to reveal truth even
when the resultant scores were

The Grosse Pointe North and South High School jazz bands will launch the 2006 St Johu Hospital and Medical Center Music on
The Plaza concert series at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 8. The concerts are free and take place on the Festival Plaza located at the in·
tersection of Kercheval and St. Clair in the Village commercial district of the City of Grosse Pointe. The annual appearance at
Music on The Plaza by the area's premier high school·aged jazz musicians dates back to 1989 and has become a highlyanticipat· .
ed event by their respective programs and followers. Each school's band will perform a 30· to 35·minute program followed by a
combined performance. These free concerts are presented by the St. Johu Hospital and Medical Center and are prod\lced by the
Grosse Pointe Village Association. In case of inclement weathel; concerts will be held in the Maire Elementary School gymnasi.
um on Cadieux. For more information, call (313) 886·7474 or visit the Village Web site at thevillagegp.com for a complete sched·
ule and location information.

bleak with pessimism Tocco
said.

Highlights of this year's festi-
val will include performances
of Mozart's "Gran Partita" and
several Mozart piano concer-
tos.

This year's program will in-
clude a performance of
"Ladder to the Moon" by
Michael Daugherty, chair of
composition at the University
of Michigan. The festival com-
missioned well-known contem-
porary composer Paul
Schoenfield to create a work
for clarinet, cello and piano,
which will debut at the festival.
Gabriella Frank and Gao Ping
will also represent the next
generation of composers at the
festival.

Since 1997, the festival has
provided educational initiative
through its Catherine Filene
Shouse Chamber Music
Institute, which is underwritten
by GMAC Financial Services.
The Shouse Institute brings to
Detroit young chamber ensem-
bles that are emerging to pro-
fessional status for two weeks
of performing and coaching,
led by Shouse Institute Director
Paul Katz.

An entirely secular event, the
Great Lakes Chamber' Music
Festival is presented by an al-
liance of Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish congregations as
well as the host ensemble,
Detroit Chamber Winds &
Strings.

The lead sponsor for the 2006
Great lakes Chamber Music
Festivalis Comerica Bank.

For more information, call
(248)559-2097.

Music on The Plaza hosts
North, South jazz bands

,Kickitup to the Max
I 1/2tablespoons olive oil
1cup mayonnaise
Salt and pepper to taste
Begin by roasting the garlic.

Cut the top off a garlic bulb
and drizzle with olive oil.Wrap
the bulb loosely in foil and
roast for 1hour at 400 degrees.
1roasted my garlic in the toast-
er oven at 350 for just under an
hour. Ifyou have your oven on
for another purpose, roast the
garlic ahead of time and store
in the refrigerator. (Anyoven
temperature between 325 and
400 will do.) The roasted garlic
will ooze from the cloves like
toothpaste.

In a food processor, combine
the garlic, roasted garlic, basil,
parsley and peppers. Pulse a
few times. Drizzle in the olive
oil and pulse just one or two
more times. (Don't overDetroit Concert Choir

Idined outdoors on the
south shore of Long
Island, N.Y.,lastweekat
a spectacular restaurant
called Catfish Max. Chef

VickiCervo served up mouth·
watering crab cakes topped
with roasted red pepper aioli.

Aioli [ay-OH-lee]traditional-
lyis garlic-flavored mayon-
nalse from the Provence re-
gion of southern France. Cervo
kicks aioliup a notch with
roasted red peppers and fresh
herbs. This is a recipe you can
play with.

The 80·voice Detroit Concert Choir will present an array of classica~ folk and spiritual songs in
Voices International at 4 p.m. Sunday, June 4, at St. Paul on the Lake. This presentation is a pre·
view of what the choil; led by Gordon Nelson of Grosse Pointe Park, will perform at the 60th an·
niversary celebration of the Llangollen Musical Eisteddfod competition in North Wales, Great
Britain. Members of the choir include Mike Saym of Grosse Pointe Fanns; Judy Jogan, Veronica
Smith, Sam Smith, Russ Yamasaki and Jane Yamasaki of Grosse Pointe Park; Judy Leonard and
Marie Zacny of City of Grosse Pointe; Michelle Meles and Stan Harr of Grosse Pointe Shores;
and Hannah Dixon and Donna Abdoo of Grosse Pointe Woods. Tickets are $20 for adults; $18
forsenlors and $10 for those aged 8 0021. For more information, call (313) 882·0018 or visit
detroitconcertchoir.org.

Catfish Max's Roasted
Red Pepper Moll

I teaspoon minced garlic
I tablespoon roasted garlic
1/3cup chopped fresh basil
1/4cup fresh parsley
1 12-oz.jar roasted red pep·

pers, drained and coarsely .
chopped

Jack knows Jack Teradack
Sat. June 3 - 10am - 6pm
Sun. June 4 -11am - 4pm

Jack Glover

Jack Glover, 7, of Grosse Pointe
Park won a contest for children to
name each of the new dinosaurs re-
cently donated to the SBC Children's
Gallery of The New Detroit Science
Center.

To enter, children had to submit
proposed dinosaur names for ei-
ther the T-rex, the pterodactyl or the
triceratops. Entries needed to be
submitted by Jan. 31.

Glover submitted a name for all
three while he was at the science
center with his aunt last January. He
was notified via e-mail March 8 he
had won the c~ntest for naming the
pterodactyl. The name he submitted
was Jack Teradack, spelled to rhyme
with Jack.

Glover said it was very cool his
submission was selected. He won a
one-year membership for him and

PHOTOBYRENEELANDUYT his family to The New Detroit
Science Center.

(VMt mN~~()
G~m.m

&(umiS

process.)
Transfer mixture to a small

bowl and fold in the mayon-
naise. Taste the.aioli and sea·
son with salt and pepper. Ifyou
don't have a food processor,
simply whisk the ingredients
together in the prescribed or·
der and then fold in the may-
onnaise. (Youwill have to fine-
ly chop the herbs and the pep.
pers.)

Serve roasted red pepper
aioli over grilled chicken, fish
or vegetables. Alter the ingre-
dients to suit YOurpalate. A lit-
tie aioligoes aillng way onthe
road to your taste buds.

Gtilling season is finally
here. Pick up the first backyard
party with something different
- aioli- all the way from
Long Island. Thanks, Vicki,I'll
be missing Catfish Max.
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STATE OF THE ARTS ByAlexSuczek

DSO,Jarvi get lesson in stringthepry

Neeme Jarvi busted
PHOTO BY ALEX SUCZEK

Maestro Neeme Jarvi and Swedish sculptor Britt-Marie Jein stand proudly by the effigyofthe maestro's head that she cre'\ted for
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. Itwill share space with a bust of Ossip Gabrilowitsch (the DSO's first music director) in the lounge
adjoining the Paradise Cafe at Orchestra Hall. The Jarvi bust was unveiled at a ceremony on Wednesday,May 24, before a gathering
oftop executives and supporters of the DSO and the chairman and vicepresident of the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, where the
maestro is the new music director while he continues inDetroit as music director emeritus. Reflectingon this recognition of his high-
lypraised I5-year tenure here, Jarvi credited the generous community support that made itpossible for him to win world recognition
for the outstanding quality of the Detroit Symphony as one ofAmerlca's top-10 symphony orchestras ..

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
I1'~ri,e~t,:q~neyI$lan'd' Ch:i1r'$auc~?'" ':;",j;,p" .,

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. ~13·365-5611

June 5 to June 11

~ The S.O.C. Show
2;Q!)J!!!! Vitality Plus: (Aerobics)
~ Poin ... of Horticulture
10;00 am Who's in the Kitc:heo?
10;30 am Thingl1Dcbat1he'WlrMEmorial
11;00 am Musical Story!uneJamboree

12;00 pm Special1'fesenertion " ,
1:OO.Ilm WaterwIor ~ I SeniorMelU Club"
~ Great LaItes Log
~ The Legal !Jlsider I Consumers Cornet
2l39.Jl,JllThe John Prost Show
fuOO.t!m 'JhingI tocb at.be 'Wlr MEmorial
~. Musical Story Tune Jamboree
~ Vitality Plus I Affordable Style
~ Yoong VIeWPoin ...
2:QlLpm Positively Positive
~ WaterwIor ~I Senior MelU Club
~.;O.Q.,pmThe Legal Iosider I Consumers Corner
~ Who's in the Kircheo?
Z;Qllpm Vitality Plus (ToDe Exercise)
Z;3Q,pm 'JhingI1ll cb at 1he'Wlr MEmorial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree
l!i2l!.,l!!l! Yoong View Poin ...
2:02.pm Vitality Plus I Affordable Sryle
2J3llpm Poin ... ofHorriculture
10;00 pm The John Prost Show
10;30 pm Great LaItes Log
1\ ;00 pm Our of the Ordinary

Midnjghr Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12;30 am Poin... of Horticulture
l:!lll.Jlm Who's in the Kitchen?
~ 'JhingIlllcbat1he 'Wlr MEmorial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree
~ Out of the Qrdinary
~ Special1'fesenrarion
~ WaterwIor ~ I Senior Meo',CIub
~ Great LaItes Log
2;QJLam The Legallosider I Consumers Cornet
~ The John Prosr Show
GillO.am Things to do at the War Memorial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree
Z;Qllam VItalitY Plus I Affordable Sryle
:wo-Yoong View Pointe.
8;00 am Positively Positive

1il!ilbc
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

The S.Q,C, Show
Henry Bone, M.D. - Bone & Mineral Clinic

Who'. in the Kitchen?
Doug Cordier - Grilling

~tD<k>atthe~MgmrjaI
Michael Skaff - Craps 101;Debbie Brady -
Babysitting Training & Ian Kinder - Per Firsr Aid

Out of the Qrdinai:y
Dr. Bob Bedard - Happiness

~ecial Presentation -
emorial Day Service 2006

Watercolor Workshop
Spring Birch Trees Part I

Great Lakes LoH
Jennifer Radcli - Michigan Lighthouses

~Insider
Amta Mdnryre - Collaborarive
Divorce

Practice

The Iohn Prost Show
Dr. Philip Hessberg - Eyes on Design

Did you know? ...

A copy of any WMTV5
program can be obtained: for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for a
DVD!

Schedule subject to change without notice,
For further Information call, 313.881.7511.

Summer""
Music
Festival

L
;[

,
I

:t

The Grosse· Pointe War
Memorial has completed its
annual Summer Music Festival
schedule. This year's
Wednesday evening line-up is:

• July 12; The Beat Club (a
Beatlestributeshovr).

• July 19:Steve King and the
Dittlies (rock and roll and
Motown).

• July 26: Ryan Dehues
(Sinatra, Bobby Darrin, Mel
Tonne and others).

• Aug. 2: Alexander Zonjic
(smoothjazz).

• Aug. 9: AIr Margaritaville
(Jimmy Buflet).

• Aug. 16: Darrin Hagel
(tribute to Elvis).

Thecostis $7.

ThiS production contains graphiC subject. matter and
brief nUdity. Discretion Is advised,

Free Opera Talk 1 hour prior to curtain

FORTICKETS, CALL 313-237-SING
or visit www.michiganopera.org

http://www.michiganopera.org
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P o University junior, has been
named recipient of the school's
Alpha Tau Omega-Bloomhardt
Prize for Excellence in History.
The award is presented annu-
ally to a junior history major
who has at least a 3.6 academic
average and has a serious com-
mitment to the study of history.
Faculty members in the history
department selected Rey for
the honor, which includes a
cash prize. Rey is active at
Wittenberg as a member of Phi
Eta Sigma, first-year men's
scholastic honor society, Delta
Tau Delta fraternity, Residence
Hall Association and Emerging
Leaders. He is the son of
Anthony and Janice Rey of
Grosse Pointe Woods....

Ann Wenzel, a graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
School, earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in communica-
tions and graduated magna
cum laude from The College of
Wooster.

While at Wooster, she was a
resident assistant and a resi-
dent director for the Office of
Residence Ufe as well as pro-
gram coordinator and chair of
the Wooster Volunteer
Network and a tour guide for
the Office of Admissions. She
also was a member of the
COmmunication Club, Gospel
Choir, and Communicating
Common Ground, a program
that teaches preschoolers
about communication. In addi-
tion, she participated in the
Leadership and Liberal
Learning Program, was named

Mrs. Janet Ford of Grosse Julie I.Jynn Bourke, daugh- to Lambda Pi Eta national
Pointe Woods, was promoted ter of Edmund and Tish communication honor society;
to colonel, U.S. AIr Force, on Bourke of Grosse Pointe received the Tom Neiswander
April I with his father pinning Woods, earned a Bachelor of .Memorial Award for outstand-
on his son's new set of Arts degree in Spanish and ing academic achievement and
colonel's eagles. Brian Ford EnglishfromAquinasCollege. extracurricular involvement;
graduated from Grosse Pointe ... was awarded the William A
North and earned a Bachelor Joseph Felice Fazi, son of Galpin Award for generai ex-
of Science degree in electrical Monica Fazi and Francesco cellence in college work; re-
engineering' from! the Fazi of Grosse Pointe Woods, ceived the Delbert G. Lean
University of Michigan and a earned a Bachelor of Science Prize in Speech; and was
master's degree at Old degree in environment from namedtothedean'slist.
Dominion University. An Air the University of Michigan in ...
Force fighter pilot, Ford is cur- May 2006. Fazi exceeded the Christopher P. D'Angelo,
rently chIef, Electro-Optical Delta' Chi Educational son of Paul and Janet D'Angelo
Division, Sensors Directorate, Foundation's academic stan- of Grosse Pointe Farms, earned
AF Research Lab, Wright- dard for recognition. He held a Bachelor of Science degree
Patterson Air Force Base, several Delta Chi offices since as a member of the Delta
Dayton.Ohio....- ,bis initiation inl<>theI'nJ$ef1ility"El?silon,Iota H9t1?Jt~()ciI>o/>'

... in December 2004: They iIi' and earned a mastel"s degree
JiU Bramos of Harper clude "C" .and Scholarship in health service administra-

Woods, and a Grosse Pointe Chair. tion from the University of
North High School graduate, ... Michigan. D'Angelo has com-
graduated with a bachelor's Grosse Pointers who recent- pleted his first year at the
degree from Hope College.She Iygraduated with degrees from Michigan State University
is the daughter of Michael and Albion College include: College of Osteopathic
Judy Bramos. Christina Anderson, who Medicine.

... earned a degree in music, eco-
Michael Konwiak, a 2002 nomics and management. She

graduate of Grosse Pointe is the daughter of Dennis
North High School, earned a Anderson and Nancy
degree with a double major in Anderson of Grosse Pointe
economics and organizational Park.
studies with distinction from John Fodell, who earned a
the University of Michigan. He degree in physical education.
has secured employment with He is the son of Joseph Fodell
the Computer Sciences COrp. and Mary Fodell of Grosse
in Chicago. Pointe.

... Jessica Graffius, who earned
Jennifer Reyher, daughter a degree in English with a mi-

of Nadine Lovell of Grosse nor in anthropology and sociol-
Pointe and Robert Reyher of ogy. She is the daughter of
Michigan City, Ind., earned a John Graffius and Debora
Doctor of VeterinarYMedicine Graffius of Grosse Pointe. .
degree from Michigan State Kathryn Honn, who earned
University's College of a degree in psychology. She is
Veterinary Medicine. While at the daughter of Kenneth Honn
Michigan State University's and Ann Honn of Grosse
College of Veterinary Pointe Woods.
Medicine, Reyher waS the re- Janice Kronner, whogradu-
cipient of the John Cuilkehnan ated cum laude and earned a
Scholarship. degree in English education

... with completion of require-
ments for elementary educa-
tion certification. Sh\l is the
daughter of John Kronner and
Jane Kronrier of Grosse Pointe.

Darren Mantyla, who gradu-
ated cum laude and earned a
degree in music with a minor
in chemistry. He is the son of
Karl Mantyla and Melanie
Nowc of Grosse Pointe.

Frederic Moore, who gradu-
ated magna cum laude and
earned a degree in economics
and management and a con-
centration in the Gerstacker
Liberal Arts Program in
Professional Management. He
is the son of Donald Moore and
Sandra Moore of Grosse
Pointe.

Jill Snethkamp, who earned
a degree in art with a minor in
art history. She is the daughter
of Mark Snethkamp of
Harrison Township and Sally
Snethkamp of Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Stephen Zmyslowski, who
graduated cum laude and
earned a degree in history with
a minor in economics. He is the
son of David Zmyslowski and
Kathleen Zmyslowski of
Grosse Pointe Woods....

Eric Rey, a Wittenberg

Po T S
December 2005....

William J. Raffoul, son of
William and Joanne Raffoul of
Grosse Pointe Shores, has
been named to the President's
List for the winter term at
Northwood University....

Megan M. Warren, daughter
of Jimmy and Amy Warren of
Grosse Pointe, and Christina
A. Selvaggio, daughter of
Anthony and Theresa
Selvaggio of Grosse Pointe
Farms, were named to the
dean's list for the winter term
at Northwood University....

Haider Sambat is a candi-
date for a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in business administration
from Alma College. A 2002
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School, he is the
son of Michael and Nadiya
Samhat of Grosse Pointe
Shores. ...

Regina Campbell, a 1965
graduate of Grosse Pointe

Brit Cabot Otrhalek. daugh- High School, associate profes-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. John M. sor of occupational therapy at
Otrhalek of Grosse Pointe the TWU Dallas-Presbyterian
Shores, graduated magna cum campus, received the
laude from Michigan State Humphries Award during
University with a degree in fi- Texas Woman's University's
nance. She was on the dean's annual Honors Convocation
list all four years, achieving at April 20.
least a 3.5 grade point average. The Humphries Award is
In June, she will begin a two- presented to TWU faculty who
year training program in com- have, through their loyalty and
mercial lending at LaSalle actions, proved to be a model
Bank's Michigan headquarters to all and a treasure to TWU.
in Troy. Campbell is in her 30th year

... with TWU, having shaped the
Carlton Washington of minds of multiple generations

Grosse Pointe Farms has of occupationill therapists. In
earned .place- addition to her many years of
ment on the teaching and other service to
dea\l's list for TWU, Campbell has lent her
the fall semester influence to a number of pro-
of the 2005 aca- fessional organizations, includ-
demic year. He ing the Texas Occupational
is a second-year Therapy Association and the
student at American Occupational

Carlton Berkiee College. Therapy Association.
WasbiDgton Of·i''MUlilie.i'' tm: On~H:olleague .wrote; ·,"Ms,

lB ..•. BostoW'IB'reeP Canip'tiell'e:kliibifs bOundless
igible forthis honor, a full-tiIrie energy and unlimited passion
student must achieve a grade in fulfilling her roles which
point average of 3.4 or above; a support the quality of educa-
part-tiIrie student must achieve tion, giving to the community
a grade point average of 3.6 or and advancing the recognition
above: and reputation of the TWU

... School of Occupational
Alexander Lang of Grosse Therapy. Reggie has had nu-

Pointe Park has won the $2,500 merous national and state lead-
Harry S. Bunker Memorial ership roies and assumed them
Scholarship from the School of with an unswerving commit-
Journalism and Mass ment."
Communication in the. Another fellow faculty mem-
University of Iowa COllege of· ber added, "Through awards
Liberal Arts and Sciences. The and acclamation, Regina
award is given to juniors who Campbell has been identified
show aptitude, interest and po- as a treasure by her students,
tentia! for a successful newspa- her community and her profes-
per career, based on scholar- sion. We nominate her not only
ship, personality, character, ex- for past accomplishments, but
tracurricular activities, indus- with the certainty that her en-
try and demonstrated poten- ergies will continue to enrich
tia!. Buhker was the former TWU - her home for 30 years.
president of Speidel Her commitmentto the univer-
Newspapers. Following his sity is unfailing. She is ourtrea-
death in September 1966, the sure."
scholarship was established in Campbell's many awards
his honor. and honors include The

... Virginia Chandler Dykes
Stephanie J. Wilhelm of Leadership Award and recog-

Grosse 'Pointe Park earned a nitions of service by the
master's degree in English lan- American Occupational
guage and literature from the Therapy Association and the
Department of English at Texas Occupational Therapy
Wayne State University. Her Association. In 1996, she re-
specialization was in African ceived the high honor of being
American and African British named a fellow by the
literature of the 18th and 19th American Occupational
centuries with a special focus Therapy ASsociation, which
on the writing on and about marks the dedicated elite with-
slavery. While there, she pub- in the occupational therapy
lished two book chapters and a profession.' Campbell also has'
number of shorter articles for served as the chairperson of
academic presses such as TWU's Fanny B Vanderkooi
Oxford University Press. Endowed Lectureship

... Advisory Board since 2001.
Brian Goodheart, a senior at ...

Northwood University and the The following Grosse
son of Mary Goodheart of Pointers graduated with hache-
Grosse Pointe Woods, received lor degrees
the Heart and Soul Award from Hope
which recognizes nominees for College:
their time, effort and personal Jeremy
commitment to their commu- Cox, son of
nities through service. James and

... Patricia
Amy Urban of Harper Cox; Colin

\M>ods, and a Grossl!' Pointe Fenton, son
North High School graduate, is of Chris and
graduating with honors from . Grace
the University of Michigan, Jeremy COx Fenton;
School of Education. Erin

... Kenney, daughter of Susan
Rochelle M. Courson, Kenney; and George

James D. Reno, Bridget E. Mackenzieill,sonofGeorgell
Keelean, Mark P. Kujawski and Leslie Mackenzie.
and Ryan L. South, all of ...
Grosse Pointe, graduated from Brian C. Ford, son of retired
Central Michigan University in U.S. AIr Force Col. Jack and

Megan Elizabeth Irving of
Grosse Pointe Woods was
named with University Honors
and James B. Angell Scholar
Honors for achieving a 4.0
record with 16 credit hours in
two consecutive terms at the
March 19 Honors Convocation
at the University of Michigan....

Brit Cabot Otrhalek

Col. Brian C.Ford

David De Boer

David De Boer, son of John
and Deirdre De Boer of Grosse
Pointe, was awarded the
Alunmi Honors Scholarship at
Hope College. The Alumni
Honors Scholarship is award-
ed to students with a 3.75 GPA
or a 3.5 GPA and one or more
of'the following: an ACT com-
posite 25, combined SAT 1,140,
or minimum class rank of 80th
percentile, and who have not
been awarded an alternative
merit scholarship from Hope....

...
Hilary Miller, a junior at

Alma College, gave a presenta-
tion titled "Effects of Ginkgo
Biloba on Exercise Responses
at Moderate Altitude." A 2003
graduate of Grosse Pointe

North High School, she is the
daughter of Mark and Lisa
Miller of Grosse Pointe Woods
and is majoring in exercise and
health science....

John P. Galvin. Jr. graduated
from University of l1linois
Medical School in Chicago and
was hooded. by his sister, Dr.
Jennifer A. Galvin, ophthal-
mology resident in Virginia. He
also earned a master's degree
in public health and was grant-
ed the Humanitarian Award.
He is the son of Patricia Rossi
Galvin and the late Dr. John P.
Galvin. ...

Cadet Andrew Neil Sweeny,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald N.
Sweeny III of Grosse Pointe,
graduated May 6 from The
Gitadel, the Military COllegeof
South Carolina. He earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
business administration, was
named to the dean's list and
earned a Gold Star for achiev-
ing a 3.7 grade point average or
higher.

' ...
Maria C. Soves, daughter of

Eleanora and Andrew Soves of
Grosse Pointe Woods, graduat-
ed from the College of
Charleston with a Bachelor of
Science degree in international
business on May 7.....

Clare E. Burchi of Grosse
Pointe graduated with honors
from Lehigh University.

•••Gregory Paul Bacon and
Rene Marc St. Hilaire, both of
Grosse Pointe Woods, earned a
Master of Business
Administration degree from
the Richard DeVos Graduate
School of Management at
Northwood University;

Shampoo & Set. $16,00
Haircut $21.00
Color (Matrix) $42.00
Perm , $63 .& up

24514 Harper
Sl ClelrShores
www.matnx.oom

Parking Available
5SG-m·loes
MA'IRIX

Why Shouldn't You Look
and Feel Your Very Best?

Redu~ethe signs of aging and enjoy a more youthful
appearan~e - without in~isionsor a.long re~overytime.

Facial Peels I Botox I Lasers I Restylane
Pro~eduresare non"invasiveand, in most ~ases,take less
than an hour. inaddition;we offer laserhair removal
and photorejuvenation, as seen on popular television
makeover shows.

1\1 L)I"IN l 1\1\1 !'!\Ulilll I" "
I' ' ,I, ; I j I, " t" , , ,,' ,\ !

SKIN & LASER CENTER
• 'c_~.~_._,.

FERRARA DERMATOLOGY CLINIC

Lookingyounger isn't
the exclusiveproperty of
Hollywood~elebrities.Now
the same te~hniques and
resour~esthe stars relyon
to turn ba~kthe c1o~kare
within your rea~hat
The Skin and Laser
Center at Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic.
Letour expert staffeducate
you inthe scien~eof erasing
the signs of aging through
the most advan~ed
non-surgi~altreatments.

* Offer expires April 30, 2006. Restrictions may apply.

20043 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Woods'
313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com

http://www.matnx.oom
http://www.ferraraderm.com
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Take a bite of the favorite foods
from Germany's summer festivals
FAMILY FEATURES

Hot dogs, hamburgers, sausages and mustard - it's easy to forget that
these "all-American"barbecue staples we crave this time of year origi-
nally came from Germany.These traditional foods are delectable. But
why not try some iiber4asty, new German barbecue recipes? Each

recipe uses typical German ingredients that are readily available and each is
healthier than you might think.

All of these recipes use heart-healthy canola oil,which has the lowest saturated
fat of all popular vegetable oils, is high in vitamin E, and is a good plant source of
omega-3 fatty acids: With its light flavor,canola oil allows the summer vegetables
and juicy grilled peaches to shine.

Visit www.germanfoods.org to find a local or online retailer of authentic
German foods and beverages for barbecues, such as bratwurst, sauerkraut, rolls,
mustards, pickles, cheeses and mineral water. Visitwww.canolainfo.orgfor more
tips on healthy summer barbecuing.

Grilled Peaches
and Lemon Loaf
Serves 8

Canola oil for brushing .grill
2 tablespoons canola oil
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
4 fresh peaches, halved and

pitted
1 lemon loaf cake sliced into

8 pieces'
Dark German chocolate
shavings

Mint sprigs

Heat grill on medium heat. Brush
grill with canola oil. In a small bowl,
whisk to~ether 2 tablespoons canola
oil, limeJuice, brown sugar, balsam-
ic vinegar and cinnamon. Grill
peaches 3 to 4 minutes on each
side; grill lemon loaf until grill
marks appear. Removepeaches and
lemon ioaf from grill. Place peaches
on top of lemon loaf slices and driz-
zle with prepared dressing. Garnish
with German cho.colateshavings
and mint sprigs, and serve with ice
cream.
'Find the recipe at www.canolain-
fo.org or buy German imported
packaged cake.

Sauerkraut Turkey Burg~rs .
With Emmentaler and
Mustard Sauce
Serves 4

Canola oil for brushing grill
1 pound lean ground turkey

1 1/2 cups shredded German
Emmentaler cheese, divided

1 cup German sauerkraut with .
wine, squeezed dry .

1/4 cup plain breadcrumbs
1 egg white;
2 tablespoons Bavarian mll$-.

tard
1/4 teaspoon salt ,
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground

pepper .
4 pretzel rolls or other ..

sandwich rolls, splithj)ri-
zontally and toasted' . ..

, .. ,

Mustard Sauce
1/3 cup canola oil· . •.;,.
1/4 cup German mustard

2 tablespoons sherry wine
vinegar' ".

2 tablespoons minced dried.•.'
cranberries .

Accompaniments ." ,
German pickles, red onion
rings, sliced tomatoes and
lettuce leaves

Combine turkey, 1 cup cheese,
sauerkraut, breadcrumbs,egg
White,mustard, salt and pepper ih il
large bowl and mix together with .
hands. Shape into 4 patties.

Heat propane grill on medium-
high. Brush grill with canola oil to
prevent sticking. Cook burgers,
turning once, 4 to 5 minutes on
each side or until cooked through.
Toast rolls on the grill, and sprinkle
burgers evenly with remaining . .
cheese during the last two minutes
of cooking.

For mustard sauce, whisk togeth-
er canola oil, German mustard,
vinegar and cranberries.

Place burgers on rolls, spread
with mustard sauce and top with
accompaniments.

http://www.germanfoods.org
http://www.canolainfo.org
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Perfect season
North finishes 12-0 inMAC White baseball

standings PAGE2C

2C LACROSSE I SOCCER I 4C INDY 500 I 5C CLASSIFIED

GIRLS SOCCER

Three titles for Pointe teams

Jessie Vertregt scored one of Grosse Pointe North's goals in its 2-1 victory against Regina.

PHQTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

Blue Devils overcome an 0-2 start
Grosse Pointe South's soccer

team got an early jolt but re-
covered quickly enough to beat
Chippewa Valley 4-1 and claim
the Macomb Area Conference
Red Division championship.

It was an uphill climb for the
Blue DeVils; who losttbeir-ffrst
to MAC Red games but then
won their last six to finish 6-2.

Chippewa Valley took the

opening kickoff, moved into
the South end and in less than
a minute had a 1-0 lead. Liz
Gunnell headed home a ball
that was restarted by Katie
O',Connell.

It took 22 initiutes for South
toget1:ontrol of the match. The
Blue Devils knotted the score
on Emily MclaUghlin's header
of a rebound. Lisa Repicky

earned the assist.
Two and a half minutes later,

the Big Reds' goalkeeper
brought down the onrushing
Lindsay Krall. ,Krall was
awarded a penalty shot and
she converted to put South
ahead to Stlty.

Jae MarCh gave South a 8-1
lead about 5 1/2 minutes into
the second half when she

Heart and soul, you've invested.
Allow us to give you credit.

You run your own business. Key gives you credit. ..as
in the respect and the financialhelp you need to move
your business to the next level.Your Key Business
Relationship Manager is prepared to listen, learn and
lend you advice and support you need, including
access to cash for:

• Working capital
• New eqUipment
• Real estate transactions
• Equipment lease financing
• And more

To get started on creating the ideal financing
solution for your business, visit a Keyeenter, call
1-888-KEY4BIZ or visit Key.com/smallbiz.

KeySank()o,r, Achieve anything.

All creditandleaseprodUctsaresubjecttocreditapproval.
KeyBank:MemberFDIC. ©2006 KeyCorp.

volleyed home Anna
Cunningham's rebound.

Midfield play became more
physical after that, as
Chippewa had trouble control·

SeeS~t.rtH, page,3C

North completes unbeaten
season inMACWhite; South,
ULS are also champs

Grosse Pointe North's girls
soccer team was just perfect in
the Macomb Area Conference
White Division this season.

The Norsemen wrapped up
a 10-0 league season last week
with a 3-0 victory against Utica.

North put offensive pressure
on the Chieftains for most of
the first half. Utica entered the
Norsemen's zone a few times
but had no real scoring oppor-
tunities.

Olivia Stander scored the
game's first goal off· a nice as-
sist from Lauren Hanna from
the right side of the field.

Outside midfielder Hannah
Clor did a good job of control-
ling the ball and she made sev-
eral key passes to create scor-
ing opportunities.

Utica's goalkeeper kept the
Chieftains close as she made
strong saves against North for-
wards Elizabeth Steinkamp
and Danielle Przepiorka.

Stander scored her second
goal of the game to give North
a 2-0 halftime lead. This was
came after an excellent for-
ward pass up the middie of the
field by.\'rzepiorka.

North;s defenders - ieanriie

Taylor, Christina Schucker,
Carly Adams and Jennie
Bohannan - were outstanding
in the second· half as they
broke up many Utica passes.

The Norsemen capped the
scoring with a goal by Chelsea
Detrick. Detrick headed the
ball past the goalle on a play
that began with a steal by
Stander. She passed to AllIson
Everitt on the left side of the
field and Everitt sent a perfect
crossing pass to Detrick.

Earlier, North defeated
~Anse Creuse North 3-0 as
freshman goalkeeper Ariana
Conti recorded her eighth
shutout.

The scoring started in the
first half when Stander drib-
bled up the left side of the field
and took a hard shot from 20
yards out. The ball hit the
crossbar but Jessie Vertregt
was in perfect position to
knock in the rebound with a
well-placed low kick.

North had several excellent
scoring opportunities in the'
first half, made possible by fine
ball control in the midfield by

seeNoJh#, p~3C

81: JOHN HOSPITAL
& MEDICAL CENTER

m
on the

Bring the family, lawn chairs and picnic bask
at the corner of Kercheval and S1.Clair e

and enjoy these great-free-ou

JUNE 8
Grosse Pointe North and 5

Our traditional series opener, conducted by

JUNE 15
The Hot Club of

Encore performance will feature music by t

JUNE 22
The Paul Keller Or

Paul's 15-piece big band will perform swi

Alv'
Alvin's dynamic group d

Rhythm and Blues,

o
Detroit area's finest high sc

Shahida will sing selecti , The Ruby and the Pearl

•
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base on errors in the siXth,
Laurence Briski walked to
force in the first run, Jon
Chapel hit a two-run single,
Mike D'Agnese hit a sacrifice
fly, and the fina1 run scored on
Koppinger's double.

North wrapped, up the per-
fect MAC White season with a
15-7 slugfest against Warren-
Mott.

The Norsemen scored four
runs in the first inning and
added to their total in evel)' in-
ning but the second.

Tom Ziemiecki was the win-
ning pitcher. He's now 7-0,
Brad Herman pitched the last
three innings.

Herman also hit a double
and home run and drove in five
runs. Koppinger collected
three hits, including a double,
scored twice and drove in a
run.

Kaiser had two hits and
scored three times. Briski had
two hits, including a home run,
drove in two runs and scored
three. Lombardi also chipped
in with a home run.

North finished 12-0 in the
MAC White and improved to
30-1 while running its winning
streak to 22 games.

2cl SPORTS

Page LOuisell scored five of Grosse Pointe South's goals against Troy Athens.

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

GIRLS LACROSSE REGIONAL

South advances; North out
By Bob Stjohn
Sports Writer

''We took care of business,"
head coach Debbe Pavle said.
"It was a good tuneup for our
regional semifinal."

Pearce Pavle and Ashley
Thibodeau each scored four
goals. Aimee O'Brien had three
goals, while Alissa
Tassopoulos and Liz
McCaughey had two tallies
apiece.

Earlier in the week, the Lady
Blue Devils defeated Troy
Athens 15-8.

Grosse Pointe South's girls
lacrosse team beat Ann Arbor
Huron 19-11in its Division 1re-
gional first-round playoff game
last week

Cross town rival Grosse
Pointe North wasn't as fortu-
nate, losing 17-9 to defending
state champ Bloomfield Hills
Sacred Heart, in its regional

, first-round playoff game.

Page Louisell had five goals
to lead the team. Pavle added
three goals, while 1bibodeau
and McCaughey had two tal-
lies.

"We played some tough
competition in some tourna-
ments, which prepared us for
the playoffs," Pavle said. "1
think the girls are ready."

South's girls lacrosse team
improved to 11-4-1 overall;
North ended its season 10-5
overall.

BOYS LACROSSE REGIONAL

NORTH BASEBALL

Norsemen finish
unbeaten in MAC
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe North's base-
ball team is taking the No. 1
ranking in the state in Division
I into this week's state tourna-
ment.

That means that the
Norsemen are the favorites to
capture their first state champi-
onship since 1980, but coach
Frank Sumbera and his squad
aren't looking that far ahead.

"We're just taking it one
game at a time," Sumbera said
after North completed a rare
unbeaten season in the
Macomb Area Conference
White Division. "We know
whatwe have to do.

"We know that ifwe're going
to go anywhere, we're going to
have to get by (Grosse Pointe)
South again."

North and South shouldn't
have too much trouble getting
through Detroit Public School
League-laden districts, and the
crosstown rivals, who finished
1-2 in the MAC White will like-
ly meet in the regional on June
10.

The Norsemen joined the
2004 South team as the only

MAC White squads with per-
fect records in recent seasons.

"We have a well-rounded
team and the kids play well to-
gether," Sumbera said.

Michael Kaiser, the Most
Valuable Player in the MAC
White this season, pitched a
four-hit shutout as North de-
feated Fraser 8-0.

Kaiser allowed only one run
to get to second base.

"He was totally in com-
mand," Sumbera said. "He on-
ly struck out three but almost
evetything was a pop up or
ground ball. He didn't have a
fly ball hit to the outfield until
the sixth inning."

Kaiser improved to 7-0 and
lowered his ERAto 0.74.

Matt Lombardi's RBI single
in the first inning gave Kaiser
the only run he needed, but the
Norsemen made his job easier
with two runs in the fourth and
five in the sixth.

Singles by Matt Koppinger,
Bill Matouk and Lombardi
loaded the bases in the fourth.
One run scored on Adam
Miller's single and another
came in when Kaiserwalked.

Lombardi was hit by a pitch
and Miller and Kaiser reached

SOUTH BASEBALL

,North, South both move on Clinches second alone
Blue Devils beat
Lancers; Norsemen
,,~~~t·~~ts

'OC'·""·;' ,'y' .'. . .

,sion, our goaltending was
strong and the defense was
vel)' good. Itwas an all-around
solid effort that we have to con-
tinl1e playingiIl the ne,¢ roUlld
6ftheplayoffS:"':' :'.

Jared Ambrozy was in the
.. net forthe'Blue'Devlls. He was

helped out with a strong offen-
sive showing.

Matt Naber had a couple of
goals and assists to lead the at-
tack

Alex Langton added three
goals, while ,Elliot Shafer and
Mike Wolcott had two goals
apiece.

Other goal scorers were
John Chancey, Brian Greiner
and Sam Hull.

In the North/ULS game,
Adam Rock and Pierson

, $yBob St. John
! .:

Sports Editi>r

Each of the three Grosse
Pointe boys lacrosse teams
played first-round regional
playoff games last week.

Grosse Pointe South beat
CAnse Creuse 12-1, while
Grosse Pointe North edged
University Liggett School 7-5.

"We played one of our most
complete games of the sea-
son," South head coach Don
Wolford said. "Our offense
dominated the time of posses-

If you have any questions,
please contact
Brian Graves
.313.417.0625

or www.gphockey.org

Ii 2006· 2007
"Y:.-=t-!~ Final'

d£~' .....,;. .. Registration

TUISDAY~UNI , a
IIDNISDAY ~UNI7

Both Sessions 6:30 pm • 8:30 pm
Registration will be conducted at

THE POINTE AFTER
(next to National Coney Island)

19005 Mack Avenue

Registration Fee
$150

Parents I Guardians Should bring
• Extra Copy of Players Birth Certificate

• A Check Payable to GPHA for the Registration

ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Fowler scored two goals
apiece. Dan Ngoyi also tallied
in a losing cause.

Earlier in the week, the Grosse Pointe South's base-
Knights beat Ann Arbor ball team didn't win the
Greenhills 14-3 as Chil.tlieMaComb 'Mea Coriference
Warren scored three goals. White Division title this year
Fowler,'Ngoyi;Jack Fisher and but the 'Bhie'Devlls had secOnd
Ryan Veneri had two goals place all to themselves.
apiece. "We're a little disappointed

Tim Goll and Keith Binion al- that we didn't win, but North
so scored a goal. had a great year," South coach

The Norsemen also played a Dan Griesbaum said of Grosse
playoff tuneup game, losing 7- Pointe North, which won the
5 to Romeo and they dropped MACWhite with a 12-0 record.
an 8-4 decision to Grosse "They beat us twice in extra
Pointe South after playing innings, and they won a few
ULS. other close games, which is the

South, winners of 14 games mark of a good team."
in a row, improved to 15-3 and South wrapped up the
North stands at 6-12. ULS end- league season with a 4-3 victo-
ed its season 8-7.

I)' against Utica Ford IT.
Brendan Howe, who has

pitched well in relief for the
Blue Devlls this season, got the
start, against th~Falcons and
ttlrnl)d in a fine ~ffoit,' , .

Howe scattered six hits,
struck out nine and allowed
one earned run in a complete-
game performance.

South scored a run in the
first. Ryan Abraham singled
with two out, stole second and
,scored on a single by James
Bertakis.

After Ford took the lead with
a pair of unearned runs in the
second, the Blue Devils re-
gained the lead with three runs
in the third.

Singles by Alex Barnett and

Christian Conroy around a
walk to Jeff Remillet loaded
the bases. Abraham brought in
the tying run with, a sacrifice
and Buzz Palazzolo provided
the hiargirt of victdl)'with a
two-tun double.

"He's had some big hits for
us this season," Griesbaum
said.

Conroy and Barnett each
collected two hits for South,
which finished 8-4 in the MAC
White. The Blue Devlls are 22-
7 overall.

South will play Detroit
Denby at noon Saturday in the
Division I state district hosted
by the Blue Devlls. The cham-
pionship game is scheduled for
2 p.m.

ULS BASEBALL

third-place game.
"It was a great team effort,"

said Cin)ini. "We outslugged a
good slugging team."

Northwest had taken an 8-7
lead on Stephen Johnson's
two-run homer in the bottom

Comeback beats season champion

These Champions of Business Support The 2006
Grosse Pointe South Women's Junior Varsity Lacrosse

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

~ex Amicucci followed
coach Dan Cimini's instruc-
tions to the letter when he
came to bat in the seventh in-
ning of University Liggett
School's Metro Conference

Deb & Nick. Pavie
Joe & Jenny Parke

Diane & Bob Manion
Max & Jean McDonald

Michelle & Randy Hartman
Jack Louisell

~nce
we always go further for you,

Marty West ~Agent

tournament game with
Lutheran Northwest last week

The Crusaders had just
changed pitchers after Curtis
Fisher drew a leadoff walk,
and whlle the new pitcher was
warming up, Cimini called
Amicucci over.

"1told him that the first pitch

was going to be a fastball, and
that he should hit it out,"
Cimini said.

That's exactly what
Amicucci did. His two-run
homer gave the Knights a 9-8
lead on the way to an 11-8vic-
tory against the regular season
champion in the tournament's See ULS, page 3C

Grosse Pointe Women's Lacrosse Division I Playoff Schedule
Grosse Pointe South Varsity Record is 12 - 4 - 1

May 24~ Grosse Pointe South 17, Ann Arbor Huron 8
May 30~ Grosse Pointe South YS. South Lyon

at Grosse Pointe South at 5:30 pm

Regional Finals at Grosse Pointe South· Friday June 20
', 2006 5 p.m.

Semi-Finals Region 2 YS. Region 4 - at South Lyon
Wednesday, June 7" at 7p.m.

State Finals at Bloomfield Hills/Lahser, Division 1 - 2 p.m.
June 10~

Good Luck Lady Blue Devils!

ROY O'BRIEN
,~

Nine Mile & Mack

"ilMorganStanley

FRIENDS OF THE
LADY BLUE DEVILS

Gail & Craig Janutol
Gail & Mark O'Brien
Judy & Joe Greiner

Regena & Phillip Hartz
Laura & Andrew Tassopoulos

Kathryn Essinger

http://www.gphockey.org
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Grosse Pointe South's Lisa Repicky makes a heads-up play
against Chippewa Valley.

SOUTH:
Blue Devils

• ••wmslXmrow
Continued from page 1C

ling the playmaking skills of
Cunningham. .

After Cunningham and Big
Reds defender Sam Zerilli
drew simultaneous yellow
cards, Emma Brush replaced
Cunningham and continued to
frustrate Chippewa as she con-
trolled the center of the field.

Erin Hughes· scored South's
final goal with a minute and a
half remaining on a long volley
kick.

Other· midfielders who were
veiy active for Sooth were Liz
Lightbody and Marian
Schmidt.

Meghan Carey led the Blue
Devils defenders in thwarting
the Big Reds offense for the fi-
nal 79 minutes. Katie Galea,
Katharine Zurek and Danica

Stone took care of Nina Carter
and O'Connell.

Chippewa's leading scorer,
Stephanie Skowneski, was
marked brilliantly by Meryl
Ethridge and never was a fac-
tor in the match. Ethridge held
her without a shot.

South outshot the Big Reds
19-6.Michelle Arthur had four
shots and Amy Hathaway
three. Kara Trowell also dis-
played energy up and down
the sideline.

South goalkeepers Alyssa
Carr and K.T. Tietjen com-
bined for 10saves.

The Blue Devils closed out
its toughest regular,season
schedule with an 114-3 record.

The winner of South's
Division 1 distIict first-round
game with Roseville will play
the .winner of the Grosse
Pointe North-Warren Cousino
match at 6 p.m. Thursday, June
Iat South's stadium.

The dishictchampionship
match will be at 7 p.m. Friday
at South.

ULSTENNIS

Take third in regional
TWopoints were all that sep-

arated University Liggett
School's boys tennis team
from a hip to the state Division
Nfinals.

The Knights wound up third
in one of the toughest regional
in the state with 16points. ULS
needed 18 points to qualify for
the state.

"We're stil1 one of the top 10
teams in the state in our divi-
sion," said coach Chuck
Wright. "It was a difficult re-
gional, but we still have a fine
team for our division.

"It'S a good group of kids. I
enjoyed them. They also did
well in the classroom. I don't
think many team have a better
grade-point average than our
3.49."

Ann Arbor Greenhil1s won
with 29 points and Grosse TIe
was second with 24.

Mike Zukas (No.3 singles)
and Spencer Logan (No.4)
both reached the finals before
losing to Greenhil1splayers.

Zukas reversed an earlier
loss to Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard and posted a 6-4, 6-3

win against Riverview Gabriel
Richard in his first two match-
es.

Logan opened with a 6-3, 6-0
win against a Monroe St. Mary
Catholic Central player, then
beat a Grosse TIeplayer 6-1, 6-3
before losing 6-1, 6-4 in the
championship match.

In No. I singles, Andrew
LaLonde opened with a 6-0,6-1
win before losing 6-3, 6-2 to
Grosse TIe.

At No. I doubles, Joe
DeLaura and Ankur Verma
opened with a 6-1, 6-0 victory,
but lost 3-6, 6-2, 6-1 to
Greenhil1s.

"They really played well,"
Wright said.

ULS's second doubles team
of Robbie Baubie and Billy
Costello and the No.3 doubles
team of Sanjay Rama and
Davis Logan each won their
first match but lost their sec-
ond to teams from Greenhills.

At No. 4 doubles, Alex
Brooks and Matt Hames won
their first match 6-0, 6-0 but
lost their second to Grosse Ile.

··ULS:
State tourney
starts Friday
Continued from page 2C

of the sixth. In the top of the
sixth, ULS.'sAlex Symonds hit
a two-out, three-run homer.

ULS added two more runs
after Amicucci's homer. Clarke
Dirksen hit an inside-the-park
homer after a Crusaders out-
fielder got his foot caught in
the fence. Another run scored

on an error.
The seesaw battle featured

two-run. singles by James
Hutchinson in the fourth that
cut Northwest's lead to 4-2,
and a two-run single by
Symonds in the fourth that
brought the Knights within 6-4.

Fisher, who received credit.
for the win in relief, retired
Northwest in order in the bot-
tom of the seventh.

ULS finished 8-3 overall in
the Metro and 19-5overall.

ULS plays Warren Zoe
Christian in a Division IV state
distIict game at 10 a.m. Friday
atULS.

ULS SOCCER

•

Takes first overall in Metro
ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

University Liggett School
soccer coach David Backhurst
didn't recognize the players
who were wearing the Knights'
uniforms in the second half of
their Metro Conference cham-
pionship game with
Cranbrook Kingswood last
week.

They certainly didn't look
like the same players who
played the first half.

''We were a totally· different
team in the second half,"
Backhurst said after the 1-0de-
feat by the Cranes. "Iwish we'd
have kept up the way we were
playing in the first half. We had
them back on their heels.

"But in the second half they
turned it on and we turned it
off."

Although ULS dominated
the first half, Cranbrook had a
1-0 lead on a goal by Anna
Callis with 24:07 remaining in
the half.

Callis got behind the
Knights' defense and took a
shot from the right side of the
field.

ULS goalkeeper Grace
D'Arcy made a fine save on
Cranbrook's other scoring
chance in the first half, when
she slid across the goal mouth
to catch the ball with about
eight minutes remaining.

The Knights' Rachel
Goldberg was robbed by the
Cranes goalie in the final
minute of the first half.

In the second half, ULS had
five .shots. Its best scoring
chance was a shot by Jessica
Leonard that hit the goalpost
with about 10 112 minutes to
play.

Backhurst said that he
stayed up until 4 a.m. the next
morning watching the tape of
the game.

"It wasn't as bad as seeing it
Jive," he said. f'It jU$t seemed
like Cranbrook had more ener-
gy in the second half than we
did.

"But they're a good side.
We're the only team they lost to
in the league and they allowed
only two goals all season."

Despite the defeat, ULS won
the overall championship on

ULS GIRLS LACROSSE

the basis of winning the regu-
lar season title and finishing
second in the tournament.
Cranbrook tied for second dur-
ing the regular season, so the
Cranes finished a half-point be-
hind the Knights in the overall
standings.

ULS reached the champi-
onship game with a 2-1 over-

"It was a lot like the first half
against Cranbrook." Backhurst
recalled.

"We dominated play and
they scored the only goal."

Once overtime started, it did-
n't take ULS long to end the
game.

Jillian TWardowski sent a
ball over the defense and

Goldberg, playing the right
wing, came flying in and left-
footed it into the lower right
corner of the net.

ULS finished with a 19-4 ad-
vantage in shots.

The Knights wound up 7-1-2
in all conference games aqd
had a final regular iseason
record of 8-7-3. .

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

University Liggett School's Rachel Goldberg scores the winning goal in overtime against
Lutheran North.

time victory against Lutheran
North, which had played a 2-2
tie against the Knights in the
regular season.

"We played a poor first half,"
Backhurst said. "We seemed
sluggish and (North) was all
fired up."

Despite its problems, ULS
came out of the first half with a
1-0lead on Leonard's goal with
about 14 minutes left in the
half.

The Knights played much
better in the second half, but
the Mustangs scored the only
goal of the half. North got a
free kick with about six min-
utes left and Anna Berschback,
who scored both Mustangs
goals in the first meeting,
scored off a header to tie the
match at I-1.

There's plenty of time to prepare
University Liggett School's

girls lacrosse team had a week
to prepare for its state playoff
opener against CAuse Creuse.

''We had time to practice and
get ready for our next game,"
head coach Tamara Fobare
said. "We need our attack to be
more consistent, but overall
I'm happy with the progress
we have made,"

The Lady Knights lost their
last regular season game, 11-6,
to Regina.

"They came out stronger
than we did," Fobare said. "I
would like to get a chance to
play Regina in the playoffs."

Simone LaHood, Anna
Zinkel, Julie Stockman,
Lauren Strickland, Ebony
Williams and Sam
Troyanovich are the Lady
Knights' leading scorers this
season.

The playoff game against
CAuse Creuse was played after

NORTH:
Blanks three
more rivals
Continued from page 1C

Paula Kennedy, Taylor and
Clor.

Stander scored twice in the
second half with both goals
coming after she stole the ball
from LCN defenders.

Defenders Adams and
Schucker played smart, tough
defense against the Crusaders'
stIikers.

DetIick scored the only goal
of the game and Conti posted
her ninth shutout as North
edged Anchor Bay 1-0.

the Grosse Pointe News' dead-
line. Results will be in the June
8 issue.

lfMOTORCl]Yi
DUCAl"'. !trAG

Comesee the most eXQHI
Italian motor~J~les at· Mi..> .••exclusive II Auusta .,,:
586.468.81
www. ttmotorcycle$"'~'OiR

This three hour program is the top tournament training program on the Eastside, designed for
juniors already participating in tournament competition. This class will stress the fundamen-
tals of all strokes as well as movements, footwork and strategy. There will be competitive.
match play each day. (Limited Enrollment.)

This combination program is structured for Jr.
High/High School players of all levels. This
class will include players looking to partici-
pate in school tennis. The group will be divid-
ed, separating the more advanced players
from the novice players. Focus will be on
stroke production, singles and doubles match
play and strategy.

This one and a half hour program is for
beginning juniors ages 5 to lO. The program
is designed to give young students the skills
necessary for a lifetime of fun in tennis. This
class will cover basic stroke production and
consistency, and will promote a positive
atmosphere by using exciting games and
activities.

Call for Session Fees and
Special Discount Pricing

(313) 882-4100
tennisprocompany@aol.com

655CookRoad.GrossePointeWoods
(down Cook Rd. from University Liggett School main campus)

mailto:tennisprocompany@aol.com
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BuW's drivers pleased with
the way cars performed

4cl SPORTS

INDIANAPOLIS 500

Goodfinish has racers anxious

Buddy LazieJ; driving blue and orange No.5 for Dreyer & Reinbold Racing, passes No. 98 P.J.Jones on the front straight.
PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG

AIUnser Jr. was exiting turn two when debris caused an oil leak sending him into the wall of turn three.

Friday, June 2, 7:05
Friday Night Fireworks complimentsofPepsi[post-game,
weatherpermitting).
Chevy HHR"Drive One Home" Giveaway* Wina new2006
ChevyHHR,sponsoredbyyourDetroitAreaChevyDealers.

Saturday, June 3, 7:05 .
Satvrday Night Fireworks complimentsofVerizonWireless
(post-game,weatherpermitting).
Chevy HHR"Drive One Home" Giveaway* Wina new2006
ChevyHHR,sponsoredbyyourDetroitAreaChevyDealers.

c\'.

Sunday, June 4, 1:05
FREEtigers Baseball Card Set and Albvm to the first
10,000 kids14 and under,sponsoredby UpperDeck.
Lvxury Cruise Giveaway!** Oneluckyfan willwina
seven-dayCaribbeanCruisefor two.
Kids Day! FREErides courtesy ofRed Robin.
Kids Run the Bases [post-game,weatherpermitting)
sponsored byPepsi, Wal-Martand Sam's Club.Plus five
luckychildrenwillwina battery-poweredHummer®H2:"

2QS-25-TICiER

"NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF MI AND OH 18 AND OLDER. VOID WHERE PROH!6!TfP, Ends 9/2106. for rules ,md complete details, visit e participating Chevy

~;~~rp~~~rI~~E~ts~~~.aAo~~gHT':J~IIT~tlr~~·c~~~~%~n6~~c~~~N~~~~e~~~T6~~~'LEGAL RESIDENTS OF MI AND OH 21 AND OLDER.
VOIR WHERE PBOfjIBITEQ. Sweepstakes ends 1011tDB. For Official Rulas, alternate method af entry, prize deecriptions s~d odds disclosure, either visit: www_detroittigers.comor
customer servioe et Camerics Psrl<. Sponsor: Detroit llgers Ino,

North
shines at
Dakota

Grosse Pointe North's girls
track team made a strong
showing with three first places
in the Dakota Invitational.

Betsy Graney continued her
winning ways with a first in the
1,600 (5:19) and the 3,200
(11:45) runs.

Graney's time in the 1,600
set a track record at Dakota.

North's other first place
came in the 3,200 relay with
the team of Katie Graves,
Jenny Brescoll, Cara
Miserendino and Lauren
Major.

The Norsemen's two sprint
relay teams finished second.
Members of those teams were
Danielle Hubler, Rebecca
Pollard, Kelly DeF'lUw,Anitra
Peoples and Korene Jones:

Jones had a fine all-around
day. She was second in the
high hurdles, third in the shot
put with a personal best of 36-
feet-2, and seventh in the long
jump.

.Peoples was third in the 100
dash and fourth. in the long
jump.

Kiyonna Jones took a fourth
in the 100 hurdles and sixth in
the 300 hurdles.

Her 300 times was a person-
al best 53.2.

Fourth-place awards were
won by Hubler in the 100,
DeFauw in the 200 and
Miserendino in the 1,600.

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

More importantly than end-
ing the race. within grasp of a
top-10 spot, Lazier and his

SPEEDWAY, Ind. - Here teammates improved his car's
with the beer and chicken performance on the fly to finish
crowd inside turn tne of the more than twice as high in the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, field than they started. This is
33 race cars shouting a com- Lazier's first full season with
bined 21,450 horsepower Buhl and Dreyer & R.einbold.
speed by in an eardrum-tin- Dreyer & Reinbold noimally
gling, Doppler-affirming start fields only one car per race.
of the 90th annual Indianapolis Indy is special, so they rooted
500. out sponsors to fund a second

zzoooOOOMMmm goes car driven by two-time Indy
pole-sitter and eventual winner 500 winner AIUnser Jr.
Sam HomishJr. A few hours before the race,

o As the fleet goes by, guys race, Unser referred to his No.
standing with hundreds of fel- 31.
low sunburnt fans on a grassy DalIara/Honda/AlTeamUSAIG
observation mound behind the eicolDreyer& Reinbold Racing
inner crash fence raise their car as "nice is smooth, smooth
beer cans and finger food in is fast."
salute. They even shift their On lap 148,Unser was head-
stares from a tan brunette in ing onto the 5/8-mile back
Daisy Duke cutoffs and U.S. straight when a metal fuel cou-
flag bikini top to the cars blur- piing fell off car No. 17 driven
ring by. by Jeff Simmons.

Zoom goes Homish's team- The coupling skidded into
mate and former two-time Unser's path, punctured his
champion, Helio Castroneves, car's oil radiator and coated
in second place. the right rear tire with lubri-

Zoom goes third place. cant.
Zoom· fourth. Zoom, zoom. ':As I went down into (turn)
Zoom-zoom-zoom. Zooms three, oil was spraying every-
echo off the outer grandstands where and 1spun," Unser said.
up to the penthouse seats, over He finished 24th and wasn't
to the inner stands and back hurt.
again. Zoomzoomzoomzoom. "We ran over that French dri-

All through the field to the ver: Debris," said John Black,
guy in last place. No zoom for systems engineer in charge of
him. More of a tail-dragging electronics and telemetry for
zumm from the car of rookie Unser's car.
driver Thiago Medeiros. He'll "I'm very happy with the
drop out early in the race with cars the guys had," Buhl said.
engine problems. "Wehad good, drivable cars."

Starting in 25th position is During a practice session
Buddy Lazier in the No. 5 two days before the race,
DallaralHondalEscort Laser Lazier predicted good han-
and Radar Detect()rs/Dt<;yer '&c, dling on race day.
Reinbold Racinit/Jdrdah' "I feel very good on our set-
Racing car· co-owned by up," he said. "My CaJ; she's a
Grosse Pointe native and for- player." .
mer Indy driver Robbie Buhl. Black was on the crew as

Lazier got off to a slower decade ago that helped Lazier
start than planned. He got win Indy. Black enjoyed adding
bogged down. shifting gears Unser to the mix.
but didn't loose any spots. "With Buddy and AI, we

"I didn't get up and go," he have both barrels of the shot-
radioed his crew a few laps in- gun full," Black said bef()re the
to the race. race.

No wonies. By the time the "They're both faster than
500 was 3/4 over,. Lazier was the cars we gave them, but
turning his fastest laps of the they'll do just fine."
race. Race strategy was for Lazier

"That was the quickest stint to drive the' 500 aggressively
you've done all day," radioed while Unser stayed out of trou-
Dennis Reinbold, ,co-owner of . ble and took advantage of op-
the team and Indianapolis auto portunitles.
dealer, to Lazier. "We're here with two guys

A race car's handling often who have won this race be-
deteriorates as races wear on, fore," Buhl said two days prior
especially on Memorial Day to the green flag. "That's fully
last week in central Indiana our intention here."
where full sunshine sent air Shortly after the race began
temperatures close to 100 de- Unser· reported over the team
grees and made the 2 1/2-mile radio that No. 31 was the best it
track slicker than it had been had been all month.
during 50 to 70-degree condi- "He had a well-balanced race
tions during most of May. car," Buhl said.

"The track is worse but the Unser hadn't competed since
car is better," Reinbold radioed 2004 and was anxious to re-
Lazier. tum to Indianapolis, where he,

Lazier finished the race in his father and uncle Bobby
12th place. He'd stopped on lap have won the race a combined
160 for a five-second fuel stop nine times.
and had to dog the final 100 "Being back atIndy was a re-
miles to avoid stopping again al treat," Unser said. "It was a
and losing a position. great having Robbie Buhl call

"That's notthe way you want the race for me. He did a fan-
to go racing, but that's the tasticjob."
hand we were dealt," said Lazier will continue as the
Lazier, a winner of the 1996 team's main driver June 4 at
Indy 500 and one of six former the Watkins Glenn Indy Grand
winners in this year's race. Prix in New York.

Wimbledon Will host
national tournament
. Wimbledon Racquet Club

.will host the United States
Tennis Association National
Women's 40 and 50 Indoor
Championships from June 7
through 11.

Players representing 20
states from Massachusetts to
Hawaii will .be aniving next
week to practice for the early
matches.

Singles and doubles play will
continue through the week
with semifinals and finals
scheduled for June 10and II.

Last year's field had 62 com-

petitors and tournament direc-
tor Nancy Rivard expects a
similar draw this year.

The tournament is open to
the public.

There are 25 Michigan play-
ers competing, Including
Grosse Pointers Susie Keane,
Eva Welsher, Judy Sarvis,
Susan Vandellen, Lucy Gorski
and Jennifer Blauzy.

Wimbledon is locateq at
20250 Nine Mile Road, St.
Clair Shores.

For more information, call
(586)774-1300.
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CLASSIFIED ...............¥ERTISING
C PHONE: 313-882-6900 EXT.3

SPECIAL SERVICES
103 AtiorneysJI.egal$
104 ACqoutlting
105 AJlswering Servioos
106- flusilWSS Services
107 catering
108 COmputer service
109 Entertainment
110 oeliveryseMce
111 Happy Ads
112 Health&Nutrition
113 HobbylmstruetlOIl
114 Musk:EdU~On
115 PartY plann~pets
116 Sd1ool<>
117 Secrotarial services
118 Tax setVice
119 1l'BI'l$POl1atiOl'lJTri;iyel
120 TtlWrlflgi4uC$t10n
121 Gener<\l5ervioos
122 Alteriltionslt'al1oring
123 oecorntlngSeMces
124 Beauty Services

Reallstate
RllNf'"
700 Apts!F1atsJOu!llex:

Grosso Pc1nteiHarpetWOO(!S
701 ~p1ex:

Detmif.fWayl1ecounty
7{)-2 AptsIFiatSjOuPlex: St. Clllir

ShorBS.1MacombccountY

125 FlnanclalServiCts
126 Conttlbuttons
127 V1!feo'$ervlces
12$ Photography
129 Sports ll\9lnlng

M'IlClillI'lDI$ll
400 Antlques IQIiltettlbfeS
401 APPII~s
402 AAS&Crafts
40S Auctumll
404 BI¢¥¢le:s
i!05 t9mp;utws

"" l1s .... "~Jt:rl Firewood
49R 'flUrnlWre
AO'I <lam$'N_,_".
41Q Ho~h,bIOsales
41'1 CIOthesJJeWe/ry
41;2- MI~rUWu$.ArliCles
413 MU$i~lll1s~nl$
414 0fIl9iWbbs1n~£qUfpment
4'tS Wil.ll~TOBUY
416 $PQrts'Eq~1pment
417 1bQ1a
418- lPV$/tl~m~
419' J;lUif\1IMgMatetlalS
420 Resa!e/COl1$lgnmentShops
421 800M
422 tlnderl2S

ANIMALS
$00 ' A/iimalSAdOptA Pet
502 HPl'Se$Por$ale.
:503 Houset1oldPeJ$.FOrsare
{lOll Hl;IJlianeSocieties
50s lGStArldFolJlld
'.sOli PetBn;edfns
507 PetEqlil!Pment

~j FAX: 313-343-5569 e' WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

DEADLINES
Pleasecall for holidey CfosO
dates. WeseQeadUnes arefor
publication in following
Thursdoy~ newspaper.
Homes for sato,
PhOlQS,art, 1ogPs:
12: PM. fRIDAY
Words,ads; M'Jv1, MONDAY
open Suntiay griti,

, : 4 RM. MQNDAY
Rentalsantilall!lf!>r sato:
12 P.M. tUI$~AY
Genoral dassHied:

. 12P.M.1'UES_
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1
1
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com,plete Index
General
Listings
llI'lI'lOUI'lCEM'NTs
098 Greetings
099 Business-Opportunities
100 Announcements
101 i!'rayers
102 Lost&F(lllnd

PRICING
PrepaymantIsMlIllred.
We accept Visa, Masteroard!
cash and check. pfeasenote
$2 fee for eJecllnedo-edit cartfs.
word ads;
12 words for $20.60:

.- additional wordS are6o,z:each.
Al>IJrevlatlonsaf1>JlQlace<pted.
Measured ads:
$33;1\0 percoturnnlndh,
lIOtlIeredaas
$SUO per (;OjumninCh.
We<>ffotSpOQiol_
forllolpwanted$Ol!t1ons,

-----------------------------------. Frequencydlscounts:
Bivenformutti.week~uleCi
advertising, w1tll prepay,nent or
credit approval. Ceil for rates Qr
for moteinfottnation. Ph'one-,Ilnes
-can be bUsy00 Mond~ and
'TUesday. pteasecall €flJiY.

HELPWllNTED
200 Helpwanted Gerrelill
201 HeJt).WSl$deabyslttw
202 HelPWilrtted Clelfeai
mat:leJt).~oe~1
204 HeJpWante¢l bcimasti<:
205- HeJpWanted Legal
206 f1elpWant$(j partTirri~
201 J1E!/p>VIJl!Inted S?1e$
208 HeJpwanted NUfSe$Aldes!-~209 Me/p,wanted PrOfeSsional
210 'ReStaUrant
211 Malia$ement

SltUA110NWANTED
300 siwaul:lnswanted aabysiter
301 oterica1
302 <;:{)fIVaJescantC~,
303 oaycare-
304 Ga'leral
a05 HoosaCle.9hli1g
J04 HOll~Slttitl$
807 NUI:$eSAll,les:
30& QfficeCl!!!ll'ltng
$09' $lill~
310 ASsisted LMng
311' organlling

:500 Pe!:Broomlng
'SOl? PetilQatdlnglSlttlflS,
510 Anlmal'5ervieeS

AlmlMOTIVE
-600 cars
601 C1Jrys11;r
602 FQrd
603 Gllnl1'raIM01:Qffl.
004 Mtitlue!ClaSslc
605 Foreig!1
606 SportUtllibj
607 Junkers
608 :Parts llresAlarms
@II ,Rental~lng
610 $ports-eers
611 1'tucks
612 Vans
613 wantel1roEiUY
M4 Aurolnsurance
QtS Auto5ervICS$

Rl!CIlEllnOI'lAL
~50 Ailllianes
~1 .eoatsAndMotors
652 Boat Insuranre
653 BO<ltparts&SelV!re
654 'Soat st¢.00CI®g
-655 Gampe@-
~6 Motorbike$-
657 MQtQrcy<;les
658 MQtorHOmes
6'59 Snowmobiles
660 Ttailera
661 Watet sports

122 \lacatlon ReMtaI:OutQfState
723 vaeatJon Rerttal:Mldirglin
724 Vacation Rental:Resort
725 ReirtllJ$A~~lng
726 Wilterfront
727 Relot:;atiollServices

HOME$ILO'I$ FOR$A~
Seeo.ur mag<glne section, "Yotlr,Hpmti'
for allhome:real'esta«l am

Guide to
services
900 Air COnditioning
901 Alarm Instal!atiot'l/Repalr
902 A1UmlnurnsldIng
903 APpliancettepalrs
'904 AsPhalt~I1$;Repa.it
906 ATclilleettkal ~i'Vlce
907 ,B/mln1eIlt'Wirterprplllflng
90$, ~tub.Ret\nl$hlng
911 Br~kW(kk
'912eUl!dl~~mt
913 CabINIOJillnstaUel'$
914 CaJpently
915 .carpet cleaning
916 CarJ',letInstBtlat10n

S ecial Services
108 COMPUTERSERVICE

114 MUSICEDUCATION

./ 1\IRPORT
SHUTILE!

Janet,John & Tony
586-445-0373

120 TUTORINGEQUCATION

Gros~ Pointe, News fhm () fA-tst
(313)882-6900 ex!. 3

911 Cellln.w 940 Glags,Residentiat
'ifl8 cementwOtk 941 Mirrors
919, Ch!J!'rmW<:IOOtliJl& 94,2 Garages
?in ChlrtlrlflY'~pa\I' 943 Land~pet'Sf
921 CloekRepatt Gardeners
922 'COmpUl$(Repalr 944 Gutters
923 Construction Repair 945 Handyman
924 DemOlltlon 946 Hauli1lg,&Moiling
925 947 Heatln$lCOO1ins:
92{. ~ &fI1$!$1lat16n
929' 911$ ll1SMli\tlOl1,
930 '94$ JailII.M;jl;setv~

il: :
~~. ~~~ ~
931 FloorlnstaliatfOn _ "_ ' ..-~,' 9&4'
?$S FtlmIture Re/lnl~:hOliWm)l$ , '9$6
939 GIIlSS-AutomotNe 957

123 OECORATINGSERVICES 200 HElPWANTEDGENERAL

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

ClASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP
we reservetherIghttilda.
each as under Itsapproprfme
heading. The pubii$fler~
theright to .ti~or rel<!ctati Olpy
submitted forpubllcatlon.

958 Propane serviCe
959 'f'owerWil$hlng
960 ROOfingServl~
962 StQrmsAt!l!I Screens
964 Sewer Cleamlng Service
965 Shl.l'tWS
966 snow RemG\laI
968 StUcco
91$9 SWlmmlng?coI5el\l1ce
970 tv.AladiclCB RatJIQ.
971 TelephoneltlstalWon
973 -mIa-Worn:','74 '

< 975'
, 97¢:
'7'1
980 Wl'ildows

": 981- WirldOWWasl1irig ,
983 wrolilghtlrQl1

CORREC1l.DNS
ANI) ADJUSTMIlNJS

203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONAL

Are YOU Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

we are Serious about
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*Variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(InMHome& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents ~Please
V<rify All Child Care

Licenses!
AFGHAN RAFFLE
Win this lovely AFGHAN

(JOO% Manos Wool)
stitched by Customers 6' Employees of

Wool & Floss_..
Benefits to Salvation Army for

Hurricane Relief
Tickets· $5.00 at 397 Fisher

Drawing· June 15, 2006
In 1mation -313-882-9110 :.

Place an Order
MAI.L OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mall: ClassifiedAdvertising, 96 Kercheval.Grosse Pointe Farms,MI,48236
Phone: (313)882-6900 Ext. 3 Fax: (313)343-5569
web: grossepointenews.com

YOURADVERnSEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.: _

$20.55 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDs.. .65(: EACH. CAJJ.EORCQJJ)Bl

NO. OF WEEKS: __ X COST PER WEEK: = TOTAL: _-~~----,------------------~- -
YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION
NAME: _

STREET ADDRESS; _

CITY: STATE: __ ZIP' _

PHONE: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

QVlSA QMASTERCARD CARDNQ.: ~- EXP.DATE: _

SIGNATURE: _

Prepayment Is required. We accept Visa,Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit cards. Minium fee $2.00 or3%oftotal declined.

300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

At Live-ins Ltd.

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call George Smale
at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschwE1itzer.com

EXPERIENCED college
student looking for a
family to babysit in
their home, own trans-
portation, excellent ref-
erences available upon
request. Available full
time beginning June
21st. (313)575-8418 l!::=====================:!J

CompRltfoll Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & 1011414
Dee Allen· Grosse Polnle Resident

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Fulll part time, live-in.

(586)772..flD35

881-8073~-----~-- --

Classlfleds
Work For Youl

O_Ib1'k N<~ p.m()p....

suldolku
@ Puzzles by Pappocom

TIpsandcompurerprogmm at

www.sudoku.com

1

4
8
5 3

6 4
58

17
3

M-7 Thursday 06-01-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

E-B SOLUTION 05-25-06

,.
:;

r;, i

;1
':'
I

I
I

:J

.:

;1
I

http://www.sudoku.com
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302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

304 SITUATIONSWANTED
GENERAL

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

406 ESTATESALES 408 FURNITURE

ABBEY- Friday, Satur-
day, 9am- 4pm. 22510
Nevada (South off 9
Mile, East of Gratiot). 9
piece vintage mahoga-
ny bedroom set, con-
tents.

fiRE FOR YO
"Th. Ultlmat. In

Home Car,"
24 hour .. rvie.

Bond.d & Insurod
5ine.I978

Mlch Background Check
StirvlnJt th •. UrOSH Pointu.

Harper WOods & MCItOmb Cnty

313-343-6444

305 SITUATIONSWANTED
HOUSEClEANING

...... POINTE CARE
¥' SERVICES .sac 2005 Award Winnet!

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONALCARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TIME
INSURED & BONDED

313·885·6944
Mary Ghesquiere. R.N.

Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515

3D3 SITUATIONSWANTED
DAY CARE

ATTENTION'
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
.Current License

To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents ~Please ;,_,;
V<riJY All Child Care

Licenses!

Merchandise
40D

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

IMMEDIATE openings
for 2 year oids or older.
Provider licensed 14
years. My home 1-94/ 9
Mi!Il.Road ... Heferences.
(&&§fz,?'z,~~02 .

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house caIlsl
[SIAl] ,ex PR1'v\11 \\11S

\1 SClINSl ]-l.,\\!( 1 tx
1 S III, II \1'1')\ \IS,\l S

MEMBER OF ISA
WEARE ALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE: Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &
Fine Jewelry.

"JUST Like Family"
Child Care. Loving, nur-
turing environment. Ex-
cellent references. My
licensed . home.
(313)882-7694
304 SITUATIONSWANTED

GENERAL

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For YouThrough

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

VISIT OUR GAlLERY
lOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248- -2608

BOOKS
WANTED

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

408 FURNITURE

Classlfieds
Work For Youl

G_ 1l>;," N,,,,P-tJ.p.-.

400
ANTlQUES/ COLLECTIBLES

400
ANTIQUES/COllECTIBLES

A t
· AuctiOn Dates: Friday, June 9th at -0:30pm;

UCIon Saturday,luu.1Oth,t 1l:00am;
at the Sundsy, luu. 11th at Noon.

illNEEIhibitioD Dates: 9:30 am ~ 5:30 pmGallery Frid,y the 2rni; S,turd,y the 3nl; Toosday the 6th;
Thursduy the 8"; Wednesdaythe 7. till8;30pul

FEATURING
THE ESTATES OF BRIGIDA BIANCO, GROSSE
POINTE FARMS; DR. LYLE KORUM, GROSSE

POINTE; JAMES SANDERS, FARMINGTON;
MARGARET SNOW KANDT, DEARBORN, MI.

Over 1800 catalogued lots.

FINE ART APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1927
409 E. JEFFERSON AVE. DETROIT

TEL: (313)963,,6255 FAX: (313)963-8199
www.DUMOART.com

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

ROSEVILLE. 25897 -,-,,=-=-::-,-,-_---,-_
Fern, off Frazho. Fri- SATURDAY. 9am-
day, Saturday, 10am- 3pm. 1712 Hawthorne,
4pm. Antiques, clocks, Grosse pointe Woods .
collectibles. No early Household, collecti-
birds! bles, some furniture.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Grosse Pointe Park

Public Safety Property Auction
BIKES and OTHER

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY
Saturday, June 3 at 10:00am

Preview at 9:00am
15115 East Jefferson

Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~.
406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

MARCIA WllKSALES

ESTATESALE
1028 YORKSHIRE

GROSSE POINTE PARK
Corner of Yorkshire and Maumee

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JUNE 2AND 3

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Thislovely Park home features many beautiful

items including a dining room set with six chairs,
antique chairs, neat oel< drop leat desk, new sofa

bed, queen, twin beds, petite mahogany desk
with chair, coffee table, occasional tables, large
trunks. antique tire screens, Victorian crib. lamps.
artwork, china, TV" plants, books, flsh tanks, tbols,

early ad deadline, lot, morel
iiiStreet Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday'

VISA and Mastercard and Discover Accep edbOil' Check out my website for some •
_w featured items www.marciawllk com .

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

I 415 WANTEDTOBUY
I

SOOANIMAL
ADOPTA PET

503 HOUSEHOLDPETS
FORSALE

50SLOSTANDFOUND

410 HOUSEHOLDSALES

GROSSE pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: male gray
cat with front declaw,
male Brindle Boxer, fe-
male Poodle miX, Male
Min Pin, male Chow
mix, male Ratti Shep
mix. (313)822-5707

509 PETBOARDING/SITTING

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTIClES

CALL now for at- home
pet sitting while you
are on vacation. Grosse
Pointe references
available. Breanne,
(313)618-5792

510 ANIMALSERVICES

=Automotive

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

AND ANTIQUES- love-
ly camel back sofa. Pair
Ethan Allen lounge
chairs with slip covers.
20'S dining table &
chairs. Victorian bed-
room set. Marble top
tables. Chairs, frames,
etc. (586)775-0579

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
x::> ' 586-344-2048

"Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales· Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

iluvantiques.com

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.S74.3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

ESTATE SALE
FRIDAY, JUNE Znd AND SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd .

9:00 A.M. - 4,00 P.M.
14973 BRINGARD, DETROIT

(South of Eight Mile, between Hayes and Gratiot)
This home is jam packed with thousands of decorative
items from the tate 1800's to the eresent. It includes

ironstone, transferware, sterling, silver plate, Nippon,
Occupied Japan, Blenko, Armani "kart" figurmes,

Depression glass, cut crystal, pressed and 'pattern wass,
Fenton, Jadeite, linens, Florence, anttque ancf

newer dolls, Cobalt glass, Ruby glass, tons of costume
jewelry, tools, and much, much more.

Furniture includes antique oak furnimre, mahog.my
cedar chest and bookcases, maple dinette set, antique

metal plant stand and urns, and more.
Everything in this home is reasonably priced.

Check the website for pictures.
Street numbers honored at 8:30am Friday only.

Our numbers available 8:30am~ 9:00am, Friday only.

601 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERALMOTORS

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES
,

a$S! pOIJrt
~"" l'~

~o II ~v
313-885-6604 DJ'$/tOLD s.....\.~$... HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIAKOLOJESKI ESTATE. MOVING
= ·mh

~ !!l\'Hertz ~ SUSAN HARTZ. GROSSE POINTE CITY

HOUSEHOLD SALES (313)886-8982
www.hartzhouseholdsales.com

te.~ &4tate S~om

Excellent complete Service

References Est, 1983 '
Glen and.~~~ronBurkett

313-8 5-0826

wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970'S.
-Costume -Pine JewelrylWatches

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles

-vanity -Boudoir Items
References,' Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

:1

http://www.DUMOART.com
http://www.marciawllk
http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com


A real showstopper! 1998 Honda Accord 2000 Suburu Forester- 2001 Ford Explorer, 2 R&R Installations. Ma- THUNDERBIRD Man-
1974 Chevrolet caprice LX- 120K, 5 speed Great condition. High door sport, 4x4, red, rine electronic installa- BOAT and RV storage, co minibike 3. 5 HP re-
convertible. 70K, on manual transmission, miles. One owner. Fully moonroof, CD, 69,000 1994 26ft. Wellcraft- tions. Minor repairs. 2nd month. free! Iron cumseh with 2 youth
display, 21530 Shore- very ciean, well maln- loaded. Owner has all miles, $7,300. 5.7 Mere. Aft cabin, Electrical. Mobile. Fully Gate MlnI- Storage. certified helmets. All
wood Drive, 1 block tained. 500 miles/ tank records. Call Tim, 313- (586)344-8896 newer seats. Low insured. (586)703-2256 (586)749-6960 hardly used. $500/ best
north of 11 Mile/ Jeffer- of gas. $5,495. 300-3855 2002 Mercury Moun- ~ours. $Greato fafW MARINE offer. (313)884-2024
~~~6$14,995. (586)778- (586)598-7882 1993 Volvo 240DL se- taineer. Excellent con- 5g~:844016,50. 1 - WOODWORK

2004 Passat GLS, 1.8T, dan. 158,400 miles. dltlon. Black/ tan mten- MUST II' 1989 37 ft custom Design& Built
wagon, 19,000 miles. Well maintained. or. Premier, V8, AWD, Marineti~' MarqUis: Cabinetry. Repairs,dry-
Leather, perfect condi- $2,975. (313)881-3883 44K miles. $16,000. TWin T350 Crusaders, rot. 30 Yrs Experience.

2000 BMW 323i con- tion, $18,000. (810)343-0075 two staterooms with Portfolio/ References
vertibie, new tires & (586)612-9919 BMW 330XI 04, load- - ,~ heads and showers, (248)435·6048
brakes, loaded very ed, auto, sport! preml- CO~O~'li1Your Ad wet bar with ice mak- CI 'f' dAd rt"
clean $16500 2003 Toyota Corolla S, um packages, all wheel (S1116S2-6!100 1ll:1.3 er, Full galley. Very. :~~h~A tha~~e:~~rg
(313)584-6879 'Jim' 4 door, loaded, like drive, Orient blue, gray " clean, low hours, ex-
(313)885-3448 'new, 96,000 miles, leather. 33K. $31,000. G_PoI,,, N.w,p...(}p.-. cellent shape. Call 517-

$8,900. (586)344-8896 (313)732-5755 381-2478.

60S AUTOMOTIVE
fOREIGN

60S AUTOMOTIVE
fOREIGN

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

I!@j 00

Recreational
6S3 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE 6S4 BOAT 6S6 MOTORBIKES

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM GROSSE POINTE NEWS, JUNE 1,2006 7C

604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUE/ClASSIC

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS

60S AUTOMOTIVE
fOREIGN

661 WATER SPORTS

HAYWOOD 1.0HP
pool pump/ filter.
Above ground set with
base. $200. (313)521-
5408

RENTAL REAL ESTATE
700 APTS /flATS /DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/flATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/flATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/flATS/DUPlEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

70S HOUSES fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES fOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES fOR RENT/
S,U/MACOMB COUNTY

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Kingsville.
carpeting, appliances,
no pets. Laundry.
(313)881-9313

1,000 sq. ft. refurbish-
ed upper flat- hard-
wood floors, new win-
dows, sunny breakfast
room, off kitchen, claw
foot bathtub, and other
charming features.
$825/ month. Call 313-

11 Mile/ 194Shores. to-
tal remodeled 2 bed-
room, all appliances,
washer/ dryer, garage.
$900 pius deposit. .
(586)296-3938

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS fOR RENT

8 Astonishment (Abbr.)
9 Meadow 35 Evergreen

10 Drawings type
12 Traffic mishap 38 Hot tub

DOWN 19 Kenny G's 40 Menagene
1 Pesky kid instrument 42 Prophetess
2 Wedding 21 Wish undone 45 Place

shower? 23 Chart 47 Let fall
3 1931 song, 25 Nose-in-the· 48 One of the

"All ." air sort Simpsons
4' Burst .26 Scrabble 4~ Calendar unit .
5 .Wicked piece 50 Go up and

Biblical king 27 Vend down
6 Mensa 28 Marshy areas 51 Past

rejection stat 29 Mine entrance 52 Virgo neighbor
7 Female imper- 30 Judicial garb 54 Kvetch

sonator,e.g. 31 Army rank

ACROSS
1 Kinsman, for.

short
4 Chum
7 Big bash

11 Musical
phrase

13 "Caught ya!"
14 Basin

accessory .'
15 Pinnacle

. 16 Manhandle
17 "Swell!"
18 Adolescents 1-,4'-1 +-+~f--+-
20 Cellics legend
22 Water holder
24 Hunts
28 Legal hurdle
32 Bert's pal
33 Stench
34 Remuneration S9
36 Weevil's target L..-.L-L-J._

37 Singer, 59 Loutish one
Georgia 66 Schlep

39 Wife of 61 Standard
5·Down

41 Saturates
43 Triumphed
44 Apprehend
46 "Strange as it

seems, ..•"
50 Hairless
53 Crib
55 Canal zone
56 Curved

. moiding
51 Nay canceler
58 Parks or

Bonheur

3 102 9

11

1S

33

37

56
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709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

714 LIVING OUARTERS
TO SHARE

71 6 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

71 6 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

726 WATERFRONT

LAKESHORE village- 2 QUIET 3 bedroom A buck & a truck! $1
bedroom, carpeting, home to share. Ken- for 1st month ($200 af-
air. (313)881-3109, singlon at Mack, $500 ter) moves you into an
(313)613-2772 plus phone, nonsmok- executive office with
RIVIERA Terrace- 1 er. (313)244-5209 parking, lobby, kitchen.
bedroom, 1 bath, up- 20490 Harper.
per floor, water, heat, (313)881-4929
air conditioning inciud- 93 Kercheval "Hill" of- Grosse pointe

, ed, grill area & outside flce. 2nd floor. Easy Woods
pool.. No pets, no parking. Free heat! air. Office space for lease
smoking. Nautical Mlie, (313)881-6400 individual offices.
Jefferson between 9 & SMALL VJI1 ff' Starting at $4001 mo.,
10 Mlle. $7001 month. kit h II a1~-/ Ice, includes all utilities
(586)445-4713 c en, a u Illes tn- 313-268-2000

cluded. Parking, $4001
-=S=-PA:-:C:=IO::CU:::S;:---;2:----7be::-:d;"-month. (313)418-2555
room, 1 1/2 bath with
private entrance. Fin-
ished basement room,
updated kitchen, hard-
wood fioors, air, water
included. NO pets.
Short walk to Village
and Neff Park. $1,200.
(313)823-6662

71 6 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

71 6 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

BOYNE Cityl Lake
Charlevoix- 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bath nice
family home. (248)505-
9434

ST. Clair Shores. 2 bedl
room, appliances, air.
All utilities included.
$815. (586)286-5693

Grosse Po~nte 1,162 sq. ft. St. Clair Sh~res 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse POinte 3,500 sq. ft. . ft
Grpsse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. St. C~r Shores 1,100 sq. .
Grosse Pointe Park 2,10Q sq. ft, Eastpo~nte 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 1,000 sq. ft. EastpOInte 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,4pO sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft,
Grosse Pointe Woods 1,100 sq. ft.

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
.(313)882-6900 X 3

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license_

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 914 CARPENTRY 919 CHIMNEY CLEANING 930 ElECTRICAL SERVICES
936 flOOR SANDING/

REFINISHING
943 LANDSCAPERS/

GARDENERS

918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK 934 FENCES
,

934 FENCES
,

-BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALlS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

tlO YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED
'INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-06iz

929 DRYWAll/PLASTERING

30+Yrs EXperience!
.Concrete .Porches

·Chimneys
Rebuild1Repair
steve Kleiner
(586)215-4661
(1110)765-8602

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

10 yr. CiUal'Clntte
Dig D!IWJI Mvthocl
Wall Straighten!

Bl'Clclng
Wall ~eplacement

No Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean-Op

Ucensed -2342334 .
Insured-

FI'ft EstlmClWs
(313)881-6000

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

!(;.eelatzlirj lit RMllurfto.l CO/(ot<efe
oDriveways oPatios oWalks

oGarages 0Footings
"LiceDsed/Insured" : .

586-268-MATT (6288)
Ee ,86-495-9999 I:llIIi

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE 41
Driveways 0 Patios 41

Footings, Garage Raising, porches !.
Basement Waterproofing ...

Licensed 6'Insured 41
MARTIN REI' 41
586.775.426841

918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK
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944 GUTTERS

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

GROSSE Pointe Paint-
ers inc. Gutters instal-
led, complete gutter
maintenance & clean-
ing. (313)882-9234

94S HANDYMAN

FRANK'S Handyman
Service. Electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
painting & home in-
spections. Specializing
in small jobs. (586)791-
6684
HIGHLY experienced
handyman- exceptional
attention to detail, will
treat your home like
his own. Call (586)980-
9340. References avail-
able.

945 HANDYMAN

Home care
Handyman services

No job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Name the job
or service!

20 years experience
References

Free Estimates
Ron, (S86)933-74S4

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning Be Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding Be Deck Installation

Insured
for more intormalio

586·774·0781

946 HAULING & MOVING

946 HAULING & MOVING

CROSSE
POINTE

MOVINC &
STORACE

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Globcil Van Lines

•822-4400
- large and Small Jabs
- Pianas (aur specialty)
- Appliances
- Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned& Operated
By JahnSteininger
11850E, Jefferson

MPSC·L 19675
Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

947 HEATING & COOLING

Ale Tune-Up, 55.
Including R22 Freon
C Furnace Insta11atio

Free Estimates
Licensed " Insured
Senior Discounts.. r .

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage,yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S

313·882·3096
586-7S9·0457

OLDER home special-
ist. Carpentry, p!umb-
ing, electrical, plaster, 0-11>1,," N<~ p...OJA. ••,.
painting, gutters, sid- (313)882-6900 ext. 3
ing. (810)908-1158

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professionalpainting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializingall types
painting, caUlking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.
Expert gold/
silver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimatesand
ReasonableRates,call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster / drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates

G.H.I. Painting. Interi-
or/ exterior. Plaster re-
pair, wood repiace-
ment. Experienced, in-
sured. Greg, (586)777-
2177

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

PAINTING by UofM
students. Exceptional
prep work and finish.
Free estimates. 888-
839-3385

Painting &
Decorating

Offering
A Complete Line
at Professional

Services
Visit Us At

karms aintin .com

Or Call Us
(313)882-8212
Licensed & Insured

GROSSE Pointe Paint-
ers Inc. Interoir/ exteri-
or painting, plaster re-
pair, 31 years in Grosse
Pointe. Licensed. ~~~~~~~!.
(313)882-9234 -

HORIZON Painting.
Quality job- reasonable
prices. Interior/ exteri-
or painting. Walipaper
removal. Power wash-
ing. Dennis, 586-294-
3828, 586-506-2233

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

speciaiizing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

•paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G.P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Freeestimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

ONE man professional
painting business. 28
years experience in
Grosse Pointe. John,
(313)885-3277

PAINTER· exteriorl in-
terior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882-3286

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

••
~ ... ", fWa/li;;A"u/
~ /-96';'7

nick tlaroutsos
PAinTinG
COMPANY

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESTORATION &
CUSTOM PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(5861778-9619

nn"lIrnr.-..nREMOVAL
BY TIM

Experienced quality
work dependable,

lowest price
586·771-4007

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLA TlON

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313·882-6900ext 3
Fax313-343-5569

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

957 PLUMBING &
IN5TALLA TlON

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed
MICHAELHAGGERTY

Lic. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & 50ns
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313·882-0029

959 POWER WASHING

DECK- power washing,
replace bad wood,
stain & seal. 35 years
experience. Free esti-
mates. (313)885-4609

960 ROOFING SERVICE

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- TearOffs
ShakeShingleTear Offs

Chimney Repair
(313)886·5565
LicensedBuilder

973 TIlE WORK

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. li-
censed, inSured. Joe Of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950

I
I

CERAMIC tile floors,
Insured $9.00 sq. ft includes

YORKSHIRE Building material, installation.
& Renovation. Roofing, (586)776-9398
gutters, . downs~outs, TILE work. Baths,
Siding. licensed, Insur- kitchens, insurance re-
ed. (313)881-3386 pairs. References, in-

sured. Grosse Pointe
Park resident. (313)
824-HOME(4663).

977 WALL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows tool Free es-
timates &. references.
313-821-2984

981 WINDOW WASHING

CALL Mr. squeegee to-
-;;:::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;:- dayl Get clean win-

dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

Since 1940
-Tearoffs

-Expert Repairs
-Custom Copper

-Gutters
-Siding - Trim

Licensed· Insured

313-884-1602 .
Free Estimates

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
suredsince 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning; power
washing. 313-884-
4300.
MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

..~ ..EADO PAINIIN
N(586)556-0694 Q
Spring Specials, 10% off all

Jobs Quoted by June 30
Serving GrossePointe and Metro Detroit fOr 10 years
Interior / Exterior - Residential/Commercial

ii • Wallpaper • Faux )
~ • Drywall/ Plaster Repair
; • Power Washing

PROMPT service, rea-
sonable prices. All
home repairs. Painting,

~

carpentry, plumbing,
etc. servicing the
Grosse Pointes, 17

AAA handyman. years. Chuck (Bud)
Grosse Pointe resident! (313)268-8698
native. Expert: builder, RELIABLE services.
carpenter, electrician, Any type of repair,
pamter. Some plumb- maintenance, improve-
mg. (313)882·0041 ment. Home or busi-
ABLE dependable ness. 34 years in
honest. carpentry:. Grosse Pointe. Local
painting, plumbing,' references. (313)885-
electrical. If you have a 4130
problem, need repairs, ===;===:1
any installing,' call Ron, PAT THE GOPHER
(586)573-6204
BRAD & Matt's Rapid
Home Repair. Grosse
Pointe natives. If we
can't fix it- you need a
new one! Free esti-
mates. (313)443-5558
FATHER & Son. Hon-
est! dependable. 20
years experience. Car-
pentry, painting, elec-
trical, plumbing, base- AAA Hauling. Rubbish
ment finishing, tree/ removal, appliances,
shrub trimming. Haul- backyards, garages,
ing, power washing. houses, etc. Dump-
Grosse Pointe Woods sters available. b!~~~~~~
resident. Chris, 313- (586)778-4417
408-1166

- CUSTOM PAINTING -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd &. INSUREd' AU WORk WARRANTEd

ALL PRO ROOFING
* ProfessionalRoofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonab.leI Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensed/Insured
John Williams
(586)776·5167

Flat Roof
specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed- Guarantees
(313)372-7784

KELLV'S Building Com-
pany. Free roofing exti-
mates. Licensed & in-
sured.Competitive pri-
ces. (313)510-7399

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ADVANCED Mainte-
nance Inc. Roofing &
sheet metal. Custom
copper work, tear offs,
reroofs, flat roof, gut-
ters, Chimney repairs.
Licensed & insured.
313-884-9512

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSURED! LICENSED

313-886-7602

g:
Exterior: wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux FiniSh
Plaster Repairs:

wailS. Ceiling
All 'IYpes Of Cornice Moldings.

Repaired Or ReprOduced
carpentry:

ROugh & Finished
Architectural MOldings. Cabinetry, Etc.
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313-885-48 7 fuLLY iNSURED

OS~ Pointe News
Havethe

Gro•• e Pointe New.
delivered to your
home every week

and save!

Mail to: '
Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions

96 Kercheval • Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236
__________ e.xp_/ __

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Name My payment is included:
Address 0 Check
City/Zip 0 Money order
Phone number 0 Visa

o MasterCard

313-343-5577 $37.50 for 52 issues
www.grossepointenews.com Local addresses onlyL ~

http://www.grossepointenews.com
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orld's Largest Traveling Gem
ow/Sal~Presents ...

'M Afghan
nne~ti

with>,;

You've seen him on CNN and
ABC, now see him in person at:

PONGRACZ

Jewelers"" Gemologists

"On tfie Hil{,'
91:K?rcfieva[

(jrosse Pointe :Farms) M148236

(jary tBo'UJerso~- ry'he(jem g{unter
Join us for a specia{ show and safe of el(Jeptiona{ ge111$tones.

%is correction has 6een cut and designed 6y Jtmerica 's
finest {apidaries.

313.881.6400
Snow '1Jates ana 'Times:

June 1 & 2 9:30..9l!JV{- 7:00PM

June 3 9:30..9l!JV{- 5:30PM


